
le t Us ...Thank God For His Blessings' IZho/sApf°tFor Dependents
To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of the

Diocese:
It has been said before , but it cannot be said

too often..., there is one appeal to your charity which
seems to transcend most others: that is an annual
appeal which is contained in the second Command-
ment of Christ: "Love thy neighbor as thyself."

Who is your neighbor?
We submit that here in the Diocese of Miami it is

the abandoned child, the unwed mother, the home-
less, the aged, the family in distress. At Boystown of
South Florida, the Bethany Residence for teenage
dependent girls, the Catholic Home for Children,
Saint Vincent Hall and Marian Center, more than
400 dependent children are housed, clothed, fed and

brought to adulthood in morals and manners. Al-
though the United Fund provides a welcome assist-
ance to us who are engaged in these charitable
works, it is far from sufficient to carry on the great
work of caring for the needy. That is why we must
make this annual appeal to you. You, and you
alone, make the difference...., the difference that
makes it possible for us to care for your less fortu-
nate relatives, friends and neighbors.

On Sunday, Nov. 20th, in all our churches and
chapels, the annual Catholic Charities Collection
will be taken up.

Our beloved country is experiencing aneraofun-
precedented prosperity. Let no one be unmindful of
the obligation of charity that binds all to assist those

in need. Let us regard this appeal as an opportunity
to thank God for His blessings. Our generosity will
not go unrewarded.

Those who answer this appeal can be assured of
the prayers and sacrifices of all who will be the bene-
ficiaries, and you have the promise ofiny very spe-
cial blessing.

Very gratefully yours in Christ,

Bishop of Miami

U.S. Bishops Condemn Linking
Birth Control To Federal Aid

ARCHBISHOP DEARDEN ARCHBISHOP KROL

Archbishop Krol Vice Pres.

Archbishop Dearden
Named Bishops'Head

WASHINGTON -Arch-
bishop John F. Dearden, of
Detroit, the new president
of the U.S. episcopal con-
ference, has become well
known for his role in the
ecumenical movement and
for his determined efforts to
improve race relations.

Archbishop Dearden, has
been a frequent visitor to
South Florida. During the
national convention of the
National Council of Cath-
olic Women held at Miami
Beach early in October, the
Detroit prelate gave the key-
note address.

AT DEDICATION
The Archbishop also

preached the sermon dur-
ing the solemn dedication
of St Raphael Chapel at St.
John Vianney Seminary in
January of this year.

Philadelphia's Archbis-
hop John J. Krol, 56, elect-
ed vice president of the con-
ference, has emerged as one
of the outstanding figures in
the ecumenical movement in
the post-Vatican Council II
era.

In the Philadelphia area,
he has won the plaudits,
plus several formal honors,
of various Protestant, Orth-
odox and Jewish groups
for his efforts to promote
better relations between re-
ligious faiths.

Archbishop Dearden has
been Archbishop of Detroit
for almost eight years, hav-
ing been named to that post
by thelatePope JohnXXIII
in December, 1958. In De-

(Continued on Page 12)

Bishop Carroll
Named to Unit
Of Hierarchy

Miami's Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll has been elected
to the first administrative
committee of the newly-re-
organized National Confe-
rence of Catholic Bishops,
known since 1922 as the
National Catholic Welfare
Conference.

Bishop Carroll and 29
other members f the
hierarchy were elected at this
week's meeting of the Cath-
olic bishops of the United
States, to serve as adminis-
trative committee members
"without portfolio."

From among these pre-
lates, eight members of the
committee "with portfolio"
will select the assistant and
advisor bishops who will
serve in the several depart-
ments of thesecretariat. Nile
of the bishops "withoutport-
folio" will be considered "at
large" and will not serve in

(Continued on Page 2)

WASHINGTON (NC)
— The administrative board
of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference has
called for "a clear and un-
qualified separation of wel-
fare assistance from birth
control considerations" in
order "to safeguard the free-
dom of the person and the
autonomy of the family."

It urged that this be done
"as a matter of sound pub-
lic policy."

OPPOSITION URGED

"We call upon all — and
especially on Catholics — to
oppose, vigorously and by
every democratic means,
those campaigns already un-
derway in some states and
at the national level toward
the active promotion, by tax-
supported agencies, of birth
control as a public policy,
above all in connection with
welfare benefit programs,"
the board declared in a state-
ment approved unanimous-

(Contlnued on Page 12)
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Wing-Walking Will Highlight Boystown Air Show
Two-Day Benefit Slated For Saturday And Sunday At Homestead

P9 Air Show, Stunts, Bands
— p- w Set For Boystown Benefit

HOMESTEAD - Ground
events will rival air events
during this weekend's 'Air
Fair to benefit Boystown of
South Florida at the Homes-
tead General Airport.

The two-day Air Fair gets
underway at 10:30a.m.,Sat-
urday, with all performances
scheduled to be repreated at
the same time on Sunday.

ANTIQUE AUTOS
Marching bands featuring

300 musicians from south
Dade an May's High
Schools and the Vanguard's
Community Band will enter-
tain spectators. A fleet of an-
tique automobiles will pa-

rade, driven by their own-
ers, attired inturn-of-the-cen-
tury fashions.

Boys and girls from nine
to 16 years will compete in a
cow-milking contest and tro-
phies will be awarded to win-
ner in all age divisions. Wil-
lie Pastrano, former light
heavyweight champion of the
world, ill sign autographs
for the youngsters Sunday
afternoon.

On Saturday, the $2,500

Air Trophy Race starts with
the first qualifying heat at
2:15 p.m. The second heat
takes off at 3 p.m. Biplanes,
custom-built for racing, will
fly 10 laps around a two-
mile course. The final round
begins at 2:30 Sunday when
pilots will race 12 laps over
ine course.

Aerobatic events begin at
1:30 p.m., with a parachute
jump. Stunting pilots and a

(Continued on Page 12)

Cupboard Is Bare At Camillus House
Turkevs And Other Foodstuffs Needed For Thanksaivina

Post-Turkey Day

Dispensation Given
Bishop Coleman F.

Carroll has granted a dis-
pensation to Catholics in
the Diocese of Miami from
the laws of abstinence on
Friday, Nov. 25, the day
following Thanksgiving.
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Bishop Will Be Honored
As Leader In Humanities

Bishop ColemanF.CarroUwillbehonoredbythe Greater
Miami Urban League for his "outstanding dedication and
distinguished achievements" in the field of equal oppoVtu-
nity and human relations, on Saturday, Nov. 19.

The Bishop of Mami,
who served as first chairman
of the Dade County Commu-
nity Relations Board, willbe
cited during the Equal Op-
portunity Day dinner spon-
sored by the League at the
Hotel Deauville, Mami
Beach.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

Focusing attention on ef-
forts to insure fair and equal
treatment for Negroes,
Equal Opportunity Day has
been proclaimed nationally
by President Lyndon B.
Johnson and locally by Mi-
ami Mayor Robert King
High and Metro Mayor
Chuck Hall.

Appointed a member of

the National Citizens Com-
mittee for Community Rela-
tions in 1964 by President
Johnson, Bishop Carroll
was the recipient in 1963 of
Palm Beach County's Hu-
man Relations Award in rec-
ognition of his efforts in the
interracial field. :'

In 1964 the Bishop was
named Dade County's Out-
standing Citizen for his con-
tribution to the county's rer
markable progress in the
area of race relations. Early
last year the National Conj
ference of Christians and
Jews conferred on him its
Silver Medallion Brother-
hood Award for "outstand-

PRESENTS

^
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BARRY COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
11300 N.E. 2nd AVE. (115th ST. ENTRANCE)
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Dlous art

here

M.

MINIATURE WAYSIDE SHRINE made as wall
plaque. Stylized Madonna and Child hand-carved
in oak. Imported from Poland. 12" high 8.00

ITALIAN RELIQUARY
OR ROSARY CASKET,
colorfully hand-decorated,
with miniature painting
on hinged lid.
6V4 inches long.. .3.00

"HEAVENLY PROTECTION"
genuine Hummel porcelain figurine
from Germany.
9" high. In color 33.00

MISSALS WITH NEW LITURGY -
broad selection of editions, bindings,
and type size from 4.25

. . . PLUS thousands of other
distinctive pieces at our showrooms,
6400 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami.

war
6400 BISCAYNE £ BLVD., MIAMI

Total service for Church and Clergy

ing contributions to good hu-
man relations."

HONORARY DEGREE

In addition, the Univer-
sity of Miami conferred an
honorary degree of Doctor
of Humane Letters last June
on Bishop Carroll, in recog-
nition of his "outstanding
leadership in the cause of un-
derprivileged and minority
groups and his interracial
understanding and because
of his untiring efforts in the
humanities with the resultant
n a t i o n a l commendation
brought to this area."

Early in 1964 Bishop
CarroD established the Dio-
cese of MiamiBoard of Hu-
man Relations, which in-
cludes in its program of ac-
tivities: race relations, civil
rights, housing, employ-
ment, Judeo- Christian co-
operation, inter-faith com-
munications and juvenile
and teenage problems.

Bishop Carroll
On Hierarchy
Committee

(Continued from Page 1)

PRELATES NAMED
Archbishops and bishops

named to the administrative
committee "with portfolio"
include Archbishop Leo
Binz, St. Paul-Minneapolis;
Archbishop John P. Cody,
Chicago; Archbishop Wil-
liam E. Cousins, Milwaukee;
Archbishop Phillip T. Han-
nan, New Orleans; Bishops
Clarence G. Issenmann,
C leve l and ; Archbishop
Joseph T. McGucken, San
Francisco; Bishop James A.
McNul ty , Buffalo; and
Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh.

Bishop Floyd L. Begin,
Oakland, Calif.; Bishop Leo
C. Byrne, Wichita, Kan.;
Bishop John J. Carberry,
Columbus, Ohio; Bishop
William G. Connare, Greens-
burg, Pa.; Bishop Walter
W. Cur t i s , Bridgeport ,
Conn.; Auxiliary Bishop
John J. Dougherty, Newark;
Bishop Hugh A. Donohoe,
Stockton, Calif.; Auxiliary
Bishop John A. Donovan,
Detroit; Bishop Raymond J.
Gallagher, Lafayette, Ind.;
Bishop Andrew G. Grutka,
Gary, Ind.; Archbishop Paul
J. Hallinan, Atlanta; Bishop
Loras T. • Lane, Rockford,
111.; Bishop James W. Ma-
lone, Youngstown, Ohio;
Auxiliary Bishop Gerald V.
McDevitt, Phi ladelphia ;
Bishop Thomas J. Mc-
Donough, Savannah, Ga.;
Auxiliary Bishop Cletus F.
O'Donnell, Chicago- Bishop
Ernest J. Primeau, Man-
chester, N. H.; Bishop Leo
A. Pursley, Fort Wayne—.
South Bend, Ind.; Bishop
John J. Russell, Richmond
Va.; Auxiliary Bishop James
P. Shannon, St. Paul-Min-
neapolis; Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, Rochester, N. Y.;
Bishop Henry J. Soenneker,
Owensboro, Ky.; Auxiliary
Bishop Edward E. Swans-
trom, New York; Bishop
Ernest L. Llnterkoefier,
Charleston, S. C; Bishop
Christopher J. Weldon,
Springfield, .Mass; Bishop
Albert R. Zuroweste, Belle-
ville, 111.; Bishop Robert J.
Dwyer, Reno, Nev.; Bishop
Frederick W. Freking, La
Crosse, Wis.; and Auxiliary
Bishop Timothy Manning,
Los Angeles.

..a

VOICE PHOTO
BARRY COLLEGE'S only living founder, MSGR. WILLIAM BARRY, P.A., center, talks with
Federal Judge, C. CLYDE ATKINS, DR. EDWARD R. ANNIS, left; and FATHER PATRICK
PEYTON, C.S.C. during Founders' Day ceremonies.

Msgr. Barry Surprised
With Honorary Degree

Share your good fortune

with the unfortunates

on Catholic Charities

Sunday, Nov. 20

By Marjorie L. Fillyaw

For more than 25 years
Barry College has been

an honorary doctor of laws
degree.

The co l l ege ' s Laudare
Medal for "outstanding a-

guided primarily by the ad- c h i e v e m en t " was presented
vice and counsel of its co- t o F a i h e r P a t r i c k P e ^
founder, Msgr. William Bar- c s c f o u n d e r oftheFam-
ry, P.A., but Tuesday the u R o s a r ^ C r u s a d e w h o s e
college broke precedent and s l o g a n ; « T h e P a m U y T h a t

Prays Together Stays To-
gether" is internationally
known.

In his Founders Day ad-

without consulting him con-
ferred on the 80-year-old do-
mestic prelate an honorary
doctorate of letters.

Before conferring thehood
and awarding the degree to
their "greatest benefactor," dress, Judge Atkins, who is
Sister Mary Dorothy, O.P. a member of the college lay
Barry's president, explained advisory board, told his au-
that Msgr. Barry has always dience that the continuance
refused public recognition of and improvement of liberal
the major role he played in arts colleges isavitalnation-
the founding of the first Cath- al necessity emphasizingthat
olic women's college south of the essential quality of free-

dom in the pursuit of truth
is more "likely to be assured
when the legislature does not

Washington, D.C.

call the whole tune.

DEBT TO ATHENS

JUST PRESUMED

"This year we didn't ask
him," Sister Dorothy said.
"We just presumed onevery-
thing." "The greatness of former

. - , „. t toe cultures is not based onphys-
RficaUmg events of 26years ^ ^

ago, Msgr. Barry told facul- 6

ty, students, and guests of
the dreams and plans of his
brother, the late Bishop Pat-
rick Barry, fifth bishop of
St. Augustine; and their sis-
ter the late Mother Mary ,.TIT

We are more indebted to
Athens for its philosophy
and literature, than to Spar-
ta for its army. Our debt to
Rome is more for its system
of law than for its legions.
Our inheritance of Christain-
ity from little Judea has af-
fected all our civilization

territory, great wealth, or mil-
itary might, but on values
that come from humane
learning," the jurist said.

Gerald, O.P., former mother
general of the Adrian Do-
minican Sisters, for the erec-
tion of a Catholic women's
college in Florida.

tion, both in territory and
population, its early espous-
al of democracy and con- i
tinued success with it has .;
come from adjerence to the i
same values lhat come from >
liberal education.

Judge Atkins pointed out
that the "true measure" of
the U.S. contribution in the
wor ld-wide revolution in
knowledge, political forms,
social structures and eco-
nomics, cannot be evaluated
in dollars or goods but inits
regard for the human dig- ,
nity of less fortunate people. >

" Our concern for this dig-
nity will increase or decrease
in direct relationship to our
developing or diminishing
humane learning," he con-
tinued. " The complex society
in which each of us lives, de-
mands of us more than an
a p p r e c i a t i o n of material
wealth, or a recognition of
physical achievements. If we
as a nation are to prosper,
and if the world in which we
live is to be made a better
world, each of us has a sol-
emn duty to develop his a-
bilities.

"The insight, depth and
sensitivity a student devel-
ops here as in other such
colleges, wiE serve her well,
The task that Barry College,
and its sister institutions face,
is a formidable one.

"Before my eyes move
great people of the past,"
Msgr. Barry said, "I recall
that we were all very humble
people. We had many who
stood by us and believed in
us," he continued, reminis-
cing a b o u t his long-time
friendships with the late John
G. Thompson, Miami at-
torney, who assisted in the
founding of the college; and
the late Carl Fisher, pioneer
Miami Beach developer.
"We belie ed that we were
doing something worthwhile
for our community and for
Florida."

DR. ANNIS HONORED

During the 26th annual
Founders' Day ceremonies Jr.
an honorary doctor of let- K
ters degree was also con- J1
ferred on Dr. Edward R. An-
nis pas t president of the
American Medical Associa-
tion.

hojjdd

>#
hisWry

more than the might of the
greatest empires," he contin-
ued, added that while the
United States is a large na-

"The difficulties sh<
never be allowed to
timidity. Our whole hisWry
bears testimony to the value
of its aims; our future great-
ness depends on its accom-
plishments," Judge Atkins
concluded.

Federal judge c. ciyde
Atkins, president of the Mi-
ami DCCM, was awarded

Sister Dorothy Confers Degree
" College's "Greatest Benefactor," Msgr. William Barry
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Key West Dedication Sunday
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600 Destitute Dream
Of Turkey 'N' Stuffin1

friary Immaculate Convent And School Designed By Murray BlaSr Wright

To Dedicate High School S ^ T
I!EY WEST - The new

fary I m m a c u l a t e High
School and convent of the
sisters of the Holy Names of
Jesus and Mary, who staff
the school, will be blessed by
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
during ceremonies at 3 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 20.

Pontifical Low Mass will

Chaplain Died
Serving Last
Rites To Men

DAU TIENG, Vietnam -
(NC) — A priest who could
have stayed behind rushed to
a jungle near here to help
wounded soldiers and soon
after died in a burst of Viet
Cong machine gun fire.

Assigned to the 2nd bat-
talion of the 1st division's
28ih regiment, Father Mi-
chael Quealy, 37, of Mobile,
Ala., had stayed behind with
this battalion when the 1st
battalion went forward in
Operation Attleboro. When
he heard that the 1st bat-
talion had stumbled into
combat in heavily jungled
area northwest of Saigon, >
he rushed to join the re-
inforcements being sent up to
help.

REFUSED TO TUKN
As he tried to board a

helicopter, an officer stepped
into his path to stop him.
"You just stay right here
at f o r w a r d headquarters,
Father," the officer insisted.
"You can do plenty of good
right here. It's too dangerous
out there."

He waved off the officer's
objections, told him, "My
place is with them," and then
stepped into the copter.

He reached the b attle zone
during a lull in the fight-
ing. The Viet Cong, whose
attack had been driven off
by American artillery fire,
were r e g r o u p i n g in the
jungle.

As Father Quealy moved
among the wounded men of
' A ' o company, however,
u S r second attack came. Ig-
noring the battle, the priest
went from man to man, ad-
ministering the last rites to
the dying. As he bent to an-
oint one of the casualties,.
a Viet Cong soldier burst
through the bushes, and Fa-
ther Quealy fell over, mach-
ine - gunned in the head
and stomach.

A few minutes later, as
an American rally beat back
the attack, Father Quealy
died, theHfthAmericanchap-
lain killed in Vietnam. A
soldier opened the diary that
had fallen from the dead
priest's pocket.

"So will my heavenly Fa-
ther treat you," the soldier
read, "unless each of you
forgives his brother with all
his heart." It was the last
entry Father Quealy had
made.

A Requiem Mass will be
celebrated for Father Quealy
in Mobile's St. Pius X parish,
•where he last served. He is
survived by his parents and
two sisters, all living in New
York.

November 18, 1966 ~

be celebrated by the Bishop
at 4 p.m., in nearby St Mary
Star of the Sea Church.

ROOM FOR 300

Designed by Miami archi-
tect Murray Blair Wright,
the h i g h school provides
classrooms and laboratories
for almost 300 pupils in the
junior and senior divisions.
Also included are an admin-
istration depa r tmen t , a
health clinic and three guid-
ance rooms.

A large music department
provides lecture room, pri-
vate practice areas and offi-
ces for mus ic instructors.
Lounges for faculty mem-
bers and a library, the gift
of Mrs. N. Thompson, in
memory of her son, one of
the school's graduates; and
a home economics depart-
ment, complete the facilities.

The new convent provides
quarters for 30 Sisters, which
include a chapel, large com-
munity room, refectory, ad-
ministration offices, kitchen,
recreation room and two
parlors. The chapel, com-
munity room, refectory and
kitchen are air-conditioned.

According to the iSisters of
the Holy Names, who found-

ed the first school in 1868,
the old convent and school
b u i l d i n g have been con-
demned by the Southern As-
sociation of S e c o n d a r y
Schools.

TOURIST ATTRACTION

Although hurricanes have
p l a y e d havoc with many
parts of the old structures,
Key West residents dislike
the ideaofit being torn down.
Tourists still visit the build-
ings, which house a museum
inaugurated in 1901 featur-
ing exhibits on the various
eras in the history of Key
West, and a jewel box made
by Dr. Samuel Mudd, when
he was imprisioned at Dry
Tortugas.

During the Spanish-Amer-
ican War in 1898, the Sis-
ters closed their school, con-
verting their buildings for
hospital purposes. C l a s s -
rooms became wards for the
wounded and quarters for
military personnel.

It was the second time the
school had been closed. In
1868 during a severe small-
pox epidemic , the nuns
served as nurses in a pest
house on the outskirts of the
city.

o
Fortieth Year

CORAL GABLES - A
Mass of Thanksgiving cele-
brated at 9:30 a.m., Tues-
day, Nov. 22, in the Church
of tli e Little Flower will mark
the 40th anniversary of "the
founding of the parish and
the Centenary of the Sisters
of St. Joseph of St. Augus-
tine.

Msgr. Peter Reilly, pas-
tor, will celebrate the Mass,
in which children of the par-
ochial school, staffed by the
Sisters of St. Joseph, and
parishioners will participate.

A commemorative pro-
gram, during which pioneer
members of the parish will
be honored, will begin at
8 p.m., in the parish aud-
itorium.

Former members of the
parish, founded in 1926,
with the late Msgr. Thomas
Comber as pastor, have been
invited to participate in the
observance.

South Floridians' dona-
tions of turkeys and other
traditional holiday foods
will make the difference be-
tween a bleak and happy
Thanksgiving for the more
than 600 men and women
who are expected on Thur
day, Nov. 24, at Camillus
House in downtown Miami.

According to Brother Vic-
tor Nolan, B.G.S., director
of the refuge for indigent
men, a b o u t 25 turkeys
weighing 20 pounds each
will be needed to serve hol-
iday dinner to the hungry
expected to visit the refuge
at 726 NE First Ave.

FULL COURSE
A full-course holiday din-

ner of turkey and "all the
trimmin's" is planned by the
Little Brothers of the Good
Shepherd, who will make the

day a memorable one for
less fortunate men and wom-
en, most of whom will be
newcomers to the area.

Although seve ra l hun-
dred persons are fed daily
at Camillus House, holidays
a l w a y s attract a larger
crowd for the meal served
at noon in the newly refurb-
ished dining room.

Since Camillus House
was established in 1960 by
the founder of the Little
Brothers of the Good Shep-
herd, Brother Mathias, thou-
sands of needy have been
provided with meals, cloth-
ing, words of encouragement
and a warm welcome.

Donations of food stuffs,
including vegetables, cran-
berry sauce, sugar, coffee,
bread , and other foods
should be taken to Camillus
House as soon as possible.

Pop® Offers

Mass Off

Thanksgiving

ROME - (NC) - Pope
Paul VI celebrated a Mass
of thanksgiving and offered
prayers for a fruitful harvest
at the church of St. Sebastian
here in observance of Italy's
v e r s i o n of Thanksgiving
Day.

WHEN YOU
SHOP MENTION

THE VOICE

Vast Donations

By Protestants
NEW YORK-(RNS)-

Total church giving by mem-
bers of 44 U.S. and Canadi-
an Protestant and Anglican
denominations reached a
record $3,300,996,291 in
the 1965 fiscal year, the Na-
tional Council of Churches
reported.

The NCC's Commission
on Stewardship and Benevo-
lence said the 1965 total in
its a n n u a l "Statistics of
Church Finances" represent-
ed the highest figure ever re-
ported in the 45 years since
the compilation has been
made.

Full 6-Transistor
SOLID STATE

Share your good fortune

with the unfortunates

on Catholic Charities

Sunday^ Nov. 20
THE ELECTRAI

Excellent range and tone
Compact case
Fingertip volume & tuning
control knobs
Includes battery and ear-
phone & case

i V?

Mfg's Suggested Retail
Price: $6.95 - $8.95

Teflon-Lined

by Regal
5-Piece Matching Set for NO STICK
COOKING « NO SCOUR CLEANING

« 7Vz" Fry Pan
a Egg Poacher Tray
• 2-Qt. Sauce Pan

2-Qt. Double Broiler/Extra
2-Qt. Sauce Pan

e Interchangeable Cover

per set
Mfg's Suggested Retail
Price: $10.95

Goes A Long
Way to Make

Friends

Mi AM!, 5600 Biseoyne Boulevard PL 1-8564
NORTH MIAMI, 700 N.E. 167th Street . .WJ 5-4249
MIAMI BEACH, Alton gd. and Dade Blvd. JE 8-5396
CORAL GABLES, 10 Giralda Avenue HI 4-7141
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Institutions T@ Benefit From Collection Sunday

Your Charity $$-What They'll Do
Trying to stretch the dol-

lar?
Your $$$$$ donated Sun-

day to Catholic Charities will
definitely go "farther" than
any dollars you've spent this

year!
W i t h

s e v en in-
stitutions
five region-
al welfare
b u r eaus

and a host of services for
adoptive children, families,
aged, etc., these dollars must
"stretch" to keep pace with
the rapidly increasing popu-
lation in the Diocese of Mi-
ami and South Florida.

BOYSTOWN located in
Miami's southwest section at
SW 137 Ave. and 120 St.,
cares for more than 30 de-
pendent teenage boys in a
homelike atmosphere under
the direction of Father Neil
J. Flemming, Father James
X. Henry and a staff of
counselors. A program of in-
structions in the trades is in-
cluded.

BETHANY R E S I -
DENCE, 2400 SW Third
Ave., is conducted by the
Dominican Sisters of Beth-
any for dependent teenage
girls between the ages of 13
and 17. Assisting are profes-
sional counselors, social
workers, and psychologists.
Here,the girls learn home-
making, sewing, music, the
arts and social graces in heir
after-school hours.

CATHOLIC HOMEFOii
CHILDREN in Perrine, also
conducted by the Dominican
Sisters of Bethany, welcomes
boys and girls between
the ages of four and 12,
regardless of race, creed or
color, most of whom are en-
rolled in area schools. Again
a home-like atmosphere pre-
vails for children dependent
through no fault of their own.

ST. VINCENT HALL
for unwed mothers, located
on the grounds of Mercy
Hospital in Miami's south-
east section, provides facili-
ties for 36 prospective moth-
ers and is staffed by Sisters
of St. Joseph of St. Augus-
tine.

Unwed mothers are as-
sisted with counseling for
their own problems, particu-
larly those concerning the
future of their child. In many
cases, with the mother's con-

sent, the Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau finds permanent homes
for those children who are
adoptable.

MARIAN CENTER for
Exceptional Children, first
center for mentally retarded
youngsters under Catholic
auspices in the s >utheast
United States, is staffed by
the Sisters of St. Joseph Cot-
tolengo, whose mission has
always been the care of the
mentally retarded. Located
at 15701 NW37th Ave., the
center accepts both boarding
and day students who other-
wise would not be enrolled in
any school. i

MARIAN SCHOOLS lor
the education and training
of exceptional children en-
rolled as day students only
are conducted in Miami and
West Palm Beach. The Mi-
ami school is located at 3240
NW7th Place Corpus Chris-
ti parish grounds. The West
Palm Beach school at 326
Pine Terrace is located on
the grounds of St. Juliana
parish.

FIVE BUREAUS
Your tax-deductible
also maintain thefiveCatho-
lic Welfare Bureaus located
in Miami, West Palm Beach,
Key West, Fort Lauderdale,
and Fort Myers, where lim-
ited financial and material
assistance is given to families
in the areas of food, clothing,
medicine and shelter until the
family can support itself or
receive long-term aid from
public assistance programs.

Marital counseling, the
newest service offered at the
Miami Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau, will in the near future
also be available at the bu-
reau's agencies in the other
counties.

Under the direction of Fa-
ther Martin Walsh, varied
and difficult family problems
are discussed, including do-
mestic, financial, personality
problems and children's be-
havior at home and in
school. Expertcasework and
counseling services are off-
ered to families to assist them
in attaining deeper insight
into their problems in order
to arrive at satisfactory ad-
justments.

LICENSED BY STATE
Licensed by the State of

Florida, the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureaus are official

YOU
CANNOT
BUY
HEAVEN

NOT
FOR
SALE

BUT
Yea can shew

your Sove of God
by giving f© f-he

Any amount will help a man become a Priest.
For information please write:

THE BURSE OFFICE
6301 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA. 33138

HELP A YOUNG BOY
BECOME A PRIEST OF GOD

agencies for the placement of
chi ldren for adopt ion .
Skilled casework is essential
to bring a family and child
together to live compatibly.
Although primary focus is
on the adoptive child, con-
sideration is given to the
rights of the natural parents
as well as the wishes of the
prospective adoptive par-
ents.

A foster homeprogramof
the Catholic Welfare Bu-
reaus provides homes for
children who cannot be cared
for by their own parents, who
are victims of parental death,
broken marriages, sickness
or willful abandonment, or
the total inability of parents
to care for their own chil-
dren. A child remains in a
foster home until he is re-
united with his family or
reaches maturity.

Counseling for seniorciti-
zens is also offered through

Catholic Charities agencies
to ease the problems of ad-
jus tment in later years .
Whenever possible, help and
companionship is offered for
the elderly person at home.
At other times, the senior
citizen is aided in locating
proper community resources
to meet specific needs. The
bureaus work in cooperation
with Lourdes Eesidence,
West Palm Beach; Villa Ma-
ria, North Miami, and with
private and convalescent
homes for the aged.

Last but not least, pro-
fessional service and guid-
ance is available to those
children who show tenden-
cies toward delinquency, in
a program of rehabilitation
offered by the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureaus . Juvenile
Courts and child welfare
boards receive complete co-
operation from Catholic
Charities.

'Sems' Te/1 Nuns A Bit
SAN FERNANDO, Calif.

(NC)-Maybe Macy's wont
tell Gimbel's,butsiminarians
do tell nuns how the other
half in the religious life get
along.

Six students inminorsemi-
naries spoke to some 200
nuns, who are elementary
school teachers, at a work-
shop here dealing with reli-
gious vocations.

The seminarians said they
believed a boy at 14 could
show vocational maturity
and be able to start prepar-
ing for a vocation.

If a boy knows he wants
to be a lawyer or an engineer,
he picks the school that will
best prepare him for this
career. A boy who believes
he wants to be, a priest
picks the seminary. This is
vocational maturity. It's as
simple as. that, the semi-

narians said.
The seminary is not a

"hothouse" and seminarians
do "see life." In the course
of seminary life a seminarian
spends about a third of his
time at home, is able to mix
with family, relatives, friends
in his neighborhood, the
nuns were told. He shares
common interests with the
people he will later serve, is
not overly secluded-butheis
supported by seminary life
in developing his vocation,
the seminarians explained.

Chaplains
Choose

WASHINGTON (NC) -
Father Michael J. McManus
of this city has been named
to the new post of executive
secretary of the National As-
sociation of Catholic Chap-
lains.

Even with the help of
the United Fund and the
many auxiliary activities,

CATHOLIC CHARITIES
still needs

*406,907°°
for the

CATHOLIC WELFARE
BUREAU
In Miami -A* *

West Palm Beach,
Fort Myers,

Fort Lauderdale and
Key West, to carry on

vitally needed services in
our diocesan institutions,
adoptions, foster homes,

family counseling,
the aged,

and dependent children.

OPEN YOUR HEART AND
-YOUR PURSE NOV.'20-
. . .GOD WILL BLESS YOU!

I'm. Not Going To
Make A Retreat!

. . . unless I really want to
renew my spiritual life.

SPECIAL RETREAT FOR A. A.
DECEMBER 16th, 17th and 18th

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA MONASTERY RETREAT
' For Men

F©& RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE
REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C, P.

1309 U.S. HIGHWAY NO, 1 PHONE 844-7750 NORTH PALM BEACH

GOD LOVE YOU
SSSW&ffiSSSSSSS:*^

MOST REVEREND

FULTON J. SHEEN

Two wealthy old brothers had large bank accounts
and thousands of dollars hidden in their house. They
saved every newspaper they could lay their hands on, so
they could sell them and "have a little money for their
old age." One woman had an income from investments
of over $1,000 a month but she turned it all back into
savings accounts and the purchase of new stocks. As a
poor person she went to friends begging for enough to
live on "in her old days." These cases are good examples
of "senile psychosis" — the tendency in the aged to feel
they will not have enough to live on when they get old.
This fear turns them into hoarders and accumulators.

What is behind senile psychosis? Partly a fear of the
future, not only the temporal but the enternal future as
well. They dread going before the eternal God so im-
poverished in good works for their neighbor. Semicon-
sciously, they transfer this moral poverty in the face of
eternity to financial poverty in the face of time, instead
of using what they have to make up for the emptiness
of their lives, they make up for the emptiness by ac-
cumulating more. Though many are avaricious when
young, it is a psychosis which has to be resisted strongly
when old, because the end is in sight.

Every aging person has to fight against it, just as
much as he has to battle against lust when he is young
and war against power and position and prestige in middle
age The best thing to save for old age is yourself. Instead
of worrying about adding years to your life, you should
worry about adding life to your years. Physical strength
decays but a spriritual power increases with the years if
we make God our life.

This column is not dedicated to the elderly who love
God and neighbor; rather it is for those who claim they
love God, but do not love their neighbor especially their
poor neighbor. It asks them to inquire whether they suffer
from this senile psychosis. Have you a large bank account?
Do you read the stock market quotations every day? Do
you complain about paying S10,000 in income tax every
year? Do you regard your investments as a "sacred cow"
which should never be touched? Do you never give any-
thing beyond the limit allowed by income tax exemption?
Will all this token wealth of paper be taken from you
forcibly at death or will you choose to make an Mfe of
detachment before God calls you. Maybe you haMptft
a will giving it to religious institutions which are already
wealthy and have many Wall Street investments. Thus,
even in your shroud, you are "keeping company with
the bones."

Would it not be better, before this senile psychosis
strangles you, to allow Love to envelope you be doing
the following things. First, make provisions to give your
wealth to the hungry, the famished and the lepers in the
impoverished countries of the world (either by Will, An-
nuity or Trust - the latter two giving you added tax .
exemptions and added income during life). Second, allow
the Holy Father to make the distribution of your alms,
because he knows more about the poor of the world than
you, or me, or anyoneelse. Third, provide that all religious
groups and societies share in this charity and not just one.
Help everybody, everywhere and thus imitate the Providence
of God. Fourth, if the grace of God inspires you to fulfill
your stewardship of His blessings in the above ways (and
what ways are better?) write to me including the date of
your birth, and I will give all the details. God Love You!

God Love You to A. Friend for a $120 money order. . .
to Mrs. F. P. for $1. "To help the needy of the world -
you aked for 10c but 1 enjoy your TV program 10 times
more than any others on TV." - to an 80 year old priest,
who has given the SPOF all his life and now turns over
his surplus money to the missionary world, for SI,000.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to Most
Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the.Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith, 3B6 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10081, or
to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil 7. Flemming or Rev. John 6.
Block, Ass't. Director. Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami,
Florida.
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Unwed Mother
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These Babies Await Adoption
Meanwhile They Depend On

Your Assistance While Under
Care By Catholic Charities
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Welcome To Boystown
For Two Youths

Is Extended by FATHER
JAMES X. HENRY

Resident Assistant
Director At The

Refuge For Teenagers
Maintained By Your

Generosity Year-Round

i

A Hearty Breakfast Begins
An Action-Packed Day
At Catholic Children's Home
Where Pre-Teen
Youngsters Reside
While Under Care
Of Catholic Charities
Until Adoption
Or Reunion With Parents
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'Give, to Catholic Charities Sunday

Spirit Of Vatican
Marks Bishops'Meet!

As The Voice goes to press, the U. S. Bishops
in their historic meeting in Washington are just1

getting into the heart of the complex questions
which demand concrete answers if the Church in
our country is to implement fully the decrees of
the Council.

The election of Archbishop John Dearden ofi
Detroit as president of the newly named Nation-}
al Conference of Catholic Bishops was hailed
by many who had worked on various com-i
missions of the Vatican Council as "an answer
to our prayers," As aresult, there was widespread
optimism that under the leadership of Archbishop
Dearden, the U. S. Bishops would push ahead
in the same progressive spirit that characterized
Vatican II.

While a host of topics was reported and com-
mented on at the daily press panel, the nation's
news spotlight turned on the statements of the
bishops regarding birth control and the govern-
ment. In a strongly worded expression, the U.S.
hierarchy deplored the trend in some poverty
programs of the government to endanger the
freedom of husband and wife, who have the right
to determine the size of their families. It stated
that "free decision is curtailed when spouses feel
constrained to choose birth limitation because
of poverty, inadequate and inhuman housing,
or lack of proper medical services.

Some were regretful that the statement came
at the very beginning of the bishops' meeting
and that it stirred up a controversy the first
day. But after two and a half days of listening to
comments, it seems their decision was wise. More
over, the statement, which was agreed upon un-
animously by all the bishops present on Mon-
day, actually was put together by the previous
administrative board last spring.

Public support for the statementhas comefrom
various unexpected sources, notably the Wash-
ington Post.

This highly charged matter, however, took up
little of the bishops' time. In an open meeting,
where there was no limit on debate, the bishops
on the press panel could not accurately foretell
the agenda of the next few days. But already
topics of major importance have been touched
upon, settled or referred to committee for more
study, such as the reorganization of the episcopal
conference according to the guidelines of Vatican
II, establishment of a Theological Commission,
Cardinal Ottaviani's letter regarding "dangerous
opinions in doctrinal matters," the appointment
and retirement of bishops and so on. The hopes
for a decision on Tuesday about the matter of
fast and abstinence were dashed when it was an-
nounced that the study was not yet complete.

Although correspondents are not allowed into
the private meetings of the bishops, the press
panels are conducted in such a spirit of openness
and cooperation that the news media find it hard
to complain. Obviously the spirit of Vatican II
has come to the Washington meeting and it
seems most reasonable to expect the samepositive,
progressive results.

Let Us Give Thanks
On Traditional Day

Thousands of Vietnamese children huddled behind the
barbed wire enclosing a refugee camp - escapees from
behind the Bamboo Curtain, arriving penniless and ex-
hausted in Hong Kong and Macao - nomadic children
of North Africa exposed to the scorching heat of the desert
by day and its bitter chill by night - a ragged and bare-
foot peasant laboring to scratch out a living from barren
soil in Latin America - fever-racked patients tossing on
coarse canvas cots without blankets or- bed linen in a
remote jungle dispensary - new-born infants in thousands
of mud huts axposed to the elements for lack of clothing!

What connection do all these unfortunate humans have
with Thanksgiving Day in the United States of America?

For over 18 years now, hundreds of thousands of
pitiful, ill-clad men, women and children all over the world
have been helped and comforted by the American spirit
of Thanksgiving. Because it is the traditional time for
Americans to pause and thank God for the blessings He
has bestowed on this prosperous nation, the Catholic
Bishops of the United States, in 1949, fittingly selected
the Thanksgiving season to conduct their annual clothing-
collection in behalf of the world's needy.

You can once again provide the link between the bounty
of this nation aad the destitute masses overseas. Support
the 18th annual Catholic Bishops' Thanksgiving Clothing
Campaign. Your donation of used clothing, footwear and'
bedding materials will be shipped and distributed tif the
needy overseas by Catholic Relief Services - NCWO/the
overseas aid agency of American Catholics. The only cri-
terion for receiving this material is need; distribution is
made entirely without regard to race, religion or color.

Give thanks this Thanksgiving by giving.'

Page 6

In Defense Of Birchites
Dear Editor:

The diocesan newspaper is the last place a Cath-
olic might expect to find the outright lies as Msgr.
J. D. Conway wrote about The John Birch Society
in his column appearing in your November 4th
issue.

It is evident that the monsignor is absolutely
ignorant of the aims and principles of The John
Birch Society, or he is deliberately promoting Com-
munist propaganda.

The most sincerely devout Christians I know are
members of my John Birch chapter. About 50
per cent of the John Birch members I know are
conscientious Roman Catholics.

Included are daily communicants, and one lady .
member who attends our meetings is a regular
columnist with The Wanderer, the St. Paul (Minn.)
diocesan paper.

The John Birch Society stands for the preser-
vation of the American Republic and the upholding
of Christian principles in the pursuit of this goal.

The sole enemy of The John Birch Society is
Communism and those in this country, and else-
where, who would replace our God-given freedoms
with God-less Communism.

J. Edgar Hoover has urged Americans to be-
come informed about the enemy, Communism.

The John Birch Society pursues the education of
the American public to the growing threat of Com-
munism from abroad and from within. That is
the sole purpose of the Society.

Msgr. Conway, if he has ever made a conscien-
tious study of The John Birch Society and its
principles, is a conscious proponent of the Red
conspiracy.

Very truly yours,
Wm. J. Jenkins
Plantation, Florida
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Churchmen:
Their Varying
Views On Viet

By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Much of the comment in

religious circles about the
practical problem of peace
borders on the weird. One
can only clap hand to fore-
head in the presence of the
statement that "We can't
solve their (the Vietnamese
people's ) problems for them.
If they want to freely vote
in a communist government,
they are entitled to it."

The man who said that
(speaking at a meeting of
the San Francisco Confer-
ence on Religion and Peace)
is Dr- Harold A. Bosley, min-
ister of Christ Church (Meth-
odist) in New York City.

Where has Dr. Bosley
)ing himself in re-

_ ^ s? Where was he
wheTi nearly a million Viet-
namese voted with their feet
by leaving all they possess-
ed and fleeing from North
Vietnam, at cost of great suf-
fering, to avoid being gov-
erned by communists?

DEFEND SELVES
Is it really possible for

Dr. Bosley not to know that
the South Vietnamese people
have been keeping hundreds
of thousands of their men
under arms for years, and
this for one central purp ose
— to defend their right not
to have a communist gov-
ernment thrust upon them
by the terrorism and brutal
aggression of Hanoi, egged
on by Red China?

Does Dr. Bosley stop his
hears when leaders of the
U.S. and other nations which
are helping South Vietnam
state their aims? The Ameri-
can, Filipino, Korean and
other troops are there to help
the South Vietnamese to be
free and to vote freely. This
is the heart of the matter,
and everything else is mar-
ginal.

No less dream-worldish
than Dr. Bosley are such
publicized Catholics as Abbe
Francois Houtart of Bel-
gium and Jesuit Father Dan-
iel Berrigan of New York.
Father Berrigan has said
that "I think the same na-
tional frenzies are operating
on our Catholic moral lead-
ership here that were oper-
ating on the bishops under
Hitler."

A man who is incapable
of distinguishing between
America today and Nazi
Germany, and between Lyn-
don B. Johnson and Adolf
Hitler, is unworthy of a mo-
ment's attention.

COLLECTIVE SIN?
Abbe Houtart says, "Not

to stop the war in Vietnam
is a collective sin . . . The
wrongness of the adversary
is no excuse." Which is to
say that people should not
fight for the right; we are to
hand the world over to thugs.

At the other wild extreme
is Jlftpt Father Daniel Ly-
on^HrOur Sunday Visitor,
who calls for massive escala-
tion of the war, throwing
overboard the moral prin-
ciple that one may use only
as much force as is needed
to repel the aggression.

Let it be spelled out once
more: Americans are fight-
ing in Vietnam for the mor-
al reasons enunciated by
Pope Pius XII - that when-
ever any nation is unjust-
ly attacked, every other na-
tion has amoral duty to go
to its assistance; and that ag-
gressions must be punished.

(Have you noticed that
some who most loudly con-
demn individuals for not in-
tervening when someone is
attacked on a city street are
also loudest in condemning
their country for helping an
attacked people?)

Americans are in Viet-
nam, too, for the reasons
stated by Pope Paul — that
true peace must rest on jus-
tice and the liberty of man-
kind, and take into account
the rights of individuals and
communi t ies .
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progress In Reform Of Liturgy!
| Hindered By Impatient Group I
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When the news came out that St. Louis
was forbidding unauthorized experimen-
tation in the Liturgy, reactions were quick
and varied. Some were surprise'd pri-

marily because St.
Louis has been
rather widely con-
r a the r widely
considered "way-
out" in the Litur-
gy the past few
years , and the
doors seemed to
be wide open.

Others were
shocked because
they interpreted
this as a pull-back
to old liturgical
ways, as if the new
Liturgy were in
danger, a hasty
judgment which

SL Louis officials have since denied. Some
who had been involved in the experi-
mentation, priests, nuns and laity, sound-
ed in their pained reactions as if the
Cardinal had leaped back to the Council
of Trent and had drawn the diocese with
him.

It seems that things must have really
gotten out of hand if the Cardinal felt
it necessary to issue such a strong state-
ment, because he has been looked upon
as a very progressive prelate and usually
considered a favorite of the liberals.

THE INNOVATORS
In traveling around from diocese to

diocese, we heard about the innovators
who put the whole Mass in English, make
up their own words and gestures, cele-
brate the Holy Sacrifice wherever they
please - and even go so far as to sub-
stitute beer and pretzels or tomato juice
and crackers for bread and wine.

All of this reminded me of the atti-
tude towards the Liturgy years ago when
I was in the major seminary. There was
then an awakening interest in the liturgy
among the students, and future changes
were often debated. But the liturgy group
came to be dominated by two students,
neither of whom had been overly. en-
dowed with common sense or stability,
and both of whom eventually left the
seminary at the suggestion of the faculty,
although not because of their liturgical
activities.

Their preoccupationwiththecutofvest-
ments and the smell of incense and the
presence or absence of flowers on the altar
led many to identify even the most sen-
sible liturgical reforms with off beat char-
acters. In parishes for years, many a
pastor developed a prejudice against
changes in the Liturgy mostly because
some of the most vocal apostles of re-
form cared little for tradition or author-
ity and caused even the moderately pro-
gressive to react in an ultra conservative
way. This may have set back the Lit-
urgy reform for a generation.

SLOWING PROGRESS
As a matter of fact, the chancellor in

St. Louis voiced the feat last week that
"jumping the gun" on unauthorized
changes could slowupthesteadyprogress
of past years. It seems obvious now that
a good bit of this must be going on.
Too bad the idea cannot be gotten over
to the impatient reformers that they will
never convert the foot-draggers among
the hierarchy and clergy and laity by
shocking and scaring them into defensive
positions identified with the past. Those

who are in all truth now failing to im-
plement the Liturgy directives of Vatican
II are likely, if anything, to dust off
Latin missals and practice Dominus Vo-
biscum, if they feel the Liturgy is going
to be subject to the whim and fancy of
those who can't abide either discipline or
restraint.

* * *

Pope Paul must be looking for prayers
much more than sympathy, but he de-
serves much of the latter after hearing the
reactions to his Oct. 29 statement on
the Church and Birth Control. Atthattime
he said that the teaching of the Church
on contraceptives does not admit of doubt
at the present time, that the laws against
artificial birth control bind as much as
ever," that he" still finds it necessary to
stu'dy the highly complex study and in
time to speak on it again.

Admittedly many were disappointed,
either because the papal statement was
not definitive and the subject thus brought
to an end, or because the traditional
view of (he Church was not abrogated.

We can be sure that no one would
like to have the topic filed among finished
business more than Pope Paul, who has
an endless number of other problems fac-
ing him. It must have been an agonizing
decision indeed to postpone the final word.
But it seems much more sensible to go
along with Pope Paul's reasons, than to
side with the Monday morning quarter-
backs who are again needling the Holy
Father for not doing the job as they think
it ought to be done.

MANY PROPHECIES
The National Catholic Reporter, for

instance, in an editorial firmly rebuked
Pope Paul for this, the latest in a long
series of faults they have found in him.
We remember a couple of their writers
during the Vatican Council who from the
beginning of his pontificate did not feel
he was going to run the Church the way
they were positive it should be run.

Each day brought out a newprophecy
of what Pope Paul would not do. They
felt sure he would not reconvene the
Vatican Council after Pope John's death,
or, if pressure forced him to do so, he
would call it to a quick end.

They were sure he would never pubicly
plead for a clarification of collegial-
ity, since it would mean "a threat to his
power;" that he would let the idea of
a reform of the Curia remain vague and
irritating and take no steps to push it;
that he would never be in favor of a
senate of bishops' meeting in Rome after
the Council, that he would appoint no
Cardinals, that he would never interfere
in the Council on the side of the pro-
gressives, that his ecumenical activities
would be extremely less broad than Pope
John's, that he would never favor more
freedom of the press, etc., etc. They batted
close to zero in their prophetical stance.

Someone is going to write an interest-
ing book on the unflattering prophecies
made by Catholic writers about what Pope
Paul would do — prophecies which were
made so wrong when the Pope in his own
good time carried his progressive plan
another step forward. The NCR in its
editorial does generously admit that the
Pope's opinion on whether or not a state
of doubt exists about birth control in the
Church "deserves a respectful hearing."
I believe the NCR's opinion does, too,
but the Pope's record for accuracy is ever
so much better.
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So Different Worlds
Separated By Wall

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
Three weeks ago I had my first glimpse of the Berlin

Wall. Attending the World Congress on Evangelism as a
Catholic journalist-observer, I had an opportunity one after-
noon to take a trip with a group of Protestant preachers
into East Berlin.

Charity In The Church 'Sign Of Christ1

VATICAN CITY (NC) - Evidence of charity in the
Church, Pope Paul VI said, is one of .the surest signs of
Christ's presence in it

All the faithful, he said, have a "certain capacity to make
of our Church. . .a sign of Christ, and thus to make Christ
present in our generation and our locality."

His talk during his week- Noting that a sign is
ly general audience con- something which "conceals
tinued one of his favorite
themes of recent weeks: the
Church as the sacramental
sign of Christ's presence in
the world.
MYSTICAL IDENTITY

"Between Christ and the
Church," he said, "there ex-
ists a manifold relationship
which prompts us to think
of a marriage — a mystical
identity. This is why the
Church has been called by
the (ecumenical) council it-
self 'the universal sacrament
of salvation' . . . and 'the
sacrament of unity.'"

and at the same time uncov-
ers and reveals a reality,"
the Pope said that the most
clear "signification" of
Christ in the Church is the
presence there of charity,
which Christ Himself desig-
nated as the distinguishing
mark of his followers: "By
this will all men know that
you are my disciples, if you
have love for one another."

"For us," PopePaulsaid,
"this is one of the strong-
est and most profound state-
ments of Our Lord. It is
His testament, His most pro-

found desire, that for which
He has chosen to remain and
live still in temporal history
after His Ascension beyond
the limits of time to the
Father.

NEWPRECEPT

"Charity among the fol-
lowers of the Lord, profound
beyond limits and extending
in all directions as was His
own charity, is the great and
new precept of Christian
teaching. When it is realized
in practice, there we will find
fidelity to the master. And if
indeed our charity tends to
imitate (we could never say
equal!) that limitless and di-
vine charity of Jesus, then
Jesus is represented — Jesus
is present. Our charity be-
comes a sign of Christ."

The trip brought out very
clearly thetruthofwhatsome
of the evangelists had said
at the Congress sessions a-
bout the tyranny of com-
munism.

Most of these evangelists
who were so critical )f com-
munism came from Korea
and China where they had
personal experience of com-
munist persecution. By com-
parison East Berlin offers a
bland illustration of tyran-
ny, but nevertheless the ex-
cursion into that benighted
country was a memorable
experience for me
DIVIDES TWO WORLDS

The wall dividing East
and West Berlin is a wall
that divides two worlds. West
Berlin is much like New
York. Business andindustry
are humming, new buildings
are going up all over the city
and over all is an atmos-
phere of freedom.

But you sense the change
as soon as you come to
Checkpoint Charlie, the gate
to East Berlin. Ihappenedto
be the only one in the group
that had a newspaper with
him but I had to surrender it.
No foreign papers are allow-
ed to enter beyond the wall.
We had to furnish, more-
over, a detailed account of
every dollar, coin and trav-
elers' check in our posses-
sion.

Here at Checkpoint Char-
lie, we found the guards were
men but the customs inspec-
tor who came aboard our
bus was a woman. After she
had painstakingly scruti-
nized every passport and
thus held up the bus for a
long time,, she left and a
young woman guide came
aboard. '.

MOST CAUTIOUS

in their cily. East Berlin is
a parking paradise. There
are very few cars. They cost
about five times the price of
a car in West Berlin. More-
over, one must furnish to the
authorities not only a reason
why he wants thecar but also
an explanation of where he
got the money for it. Cars
bought today, I was told,
will be delivered five years
from now.

The next day after my
visit to East Berlin, I took a
West Berlin tour. At one sec-
tion of the wall, I saw a grim
sight. Workmen weredemol-
ishing the rear of a building
along the wall and making
ready to cemait in the facade
so that it would stand flush
with the line of the wall.

SOLDIERS WITH GUNS
Near the workmen was a

cluster of East German sol-
diers with theirmaehine guns
and two sub-machine guns
trained on the workers,'They
wanted to make sure that
none of the workers would
attempt to jump through a
window of the facade over
the wall and into West Ber-
lin territory.

Our guide was quite ex-
cited to see this. He explained
that the East Germans al-
most never allow soldiers in
the no-man's land just be-
yond the wall to put them-
selves in a position where
they can be seen from the
western side of the wall. For
behind the wall with the sol-
diers are guns and police
dogs and these make poor
publicity for East German
communism. That day, how-
ever, we could see the guns
and soldiers very clearly.

Our guide told us that the
East German army is the
most unreliable army in the
world. Some30,000havede-

She was most gracious f e c t e d t o t h e W e s t . S o h e r e

but cautious. When we saw w e r e SQI&ZTS prepared to
a statue of a kneeling Rus- s h o o t d o w n a n y w o r k m a n
sian soldier, one Protestant w h o Med t o ^ a p e , and yet
minister asked if he were on fte s o l d i e r s themselves were
his knees, in prayer. She p robably more anxious tosmiled but^said nothing. La- e s c a t h a n w e r e t h e w o r k .
ter from a;bus chauffeur m
West Berlin, we found out
that she is an East Berliner

ers, It is no pleasure for a
soldier to shoot his own
countryman.

who has never been to the O n c e y o u h a v e s e e n t h e
West and ha> no knowledge w a l I y o u h a v e a b e t t e r ap_
whatsoever of religion. nredation of what freedom

Her husband has left the m e a n s . p o r the wall is an
country and her heart is with
her only child and her mind
is on the study of biology.

New

ugly thing, a symbol of in-
human cruelty and oppres-
sion. It is a very convincing

Yorkers complain argument against commu-
about the parking problem nism.
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Reports To Bishops Note Goins

U.S. Church Activities Expand
WASHINGTON - (NC)

— Growth and vigor mark
the work of the Church in
the United States, as reflect-
ed in the final reports sub-
mitted' by departments, bu-
reaus and committees as
units of the National Cath-
olic Welfare Conference.

The annual general meet-
ing of the bishops of thecoun-
try which received these re-
ports was to change the now
famous name of NCWC in
a restructuring of the bish-
ops' conference and secretar-
iat, carried out in keeping
with the spirit of the Second
Vatican Council.

The imprint of the council
is on all the reports.

OUTSTANDING EVENT
The Social Action Depart-

ment of NCWC said the Pas-
to ra l Constitution on the
Church in the Modern
World, issued by the Vati-
can council, was "the out-
standing event in the social
action field during the past
year." The report also noted
that the U.S. is "troubled
by the problems of mass
poverty and by a number
of related problems in the
field of race relations and
l a b o r - management rela-
tions."

The National Council of
Catholic Mensaid it is giving
central emphasis in its work
to aiding the laity to "re-
spond intelligently to the Sec-
ond Vat ican Council." It
said its goal is to lay the
groundwork among lay peo-
ple for the diocesan imple-
mentation of the conciliar
documents, and to prepare
NCCM to further that cause
more fully in the future.

The National Council of
Catholic Women said it has
geared its activity and pro-
gram to the objectives and
recommendations of Vatican
Council II, and to the imple-
mentation of its decrees.
NCCW said it had re-eval-
uated its structure, programs
and manner of operation to
bring into conformity with
council decrees, especially as
these apply to the lay apos-
tolate.

NEWS VOLUME BIG
Post - conciliar develop-

ments have kept the volume
of Catholic news at a very
high level, the Press Depart-
ment reported.

The Immigration Depart-
ment said it had gone
through an "epic year." It
reported that not only had
the Church's activities inthis
country in the fields of refu-
gee, migration and foreign
orphan work been brought
up to date, but they are un-
der constant review, and ad-
vanced planning programs
have been initiated "to meet
the Church's needs in an
ever-changing world."

Expanded efforts to ad-
vance a broad pro gram were
reported by the Youth De-
partment, which dealt with
the work of the National
CYO Federation, the Nation-
al Newman Apostolate, the
N a t i o n a l Federation of
Catholic College Students,
the National Camping As-
sociat ion, the Chaplains*
Committee on Girls Scouts
and Camp Fire Girls, the

TV
ZINifH esitd MSA

[Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMANA

International High School
Student Program, and other
works. \

SCHOOL ROLLS
The NCWC Department

of Education reported 6,-
027,072 were enrolled in
Cathol ic schools jin the
course of the year, and di-
rected attention to two trends
at the Catholic secondary
school level. These are fewer
but larger Catholic i high
schools, because of the trend
toward the consolidation of
small parish high schools
into large central or inter-
parochial high schools, and
a marked slowing of the en-
rollment upsurge, that is the
beginning of a leveling off
of enrollment at the high
school level.

The Legal Department
drew attention to the fact
that enactment of a law by
Congress does not of itself
bring the good effects of a
program it is designed to
promote, but implementing
regulations must be drawn
to direct the actions of both
federal and local officials
who administer the law. For
example, it said, enactment
of the Elementary and Sec-
ondary "Education Act of
1965 "stimulated as many
problems as it solved."

There were 4,322 U.S.
religious and lay personnel
working in Latin America
as of Jan. 1, 1966, the Lat-
in America Bureau reported.
This was an increase of 45
per cent over 1950. The bu-
reau said "widespread ex-
press ions of satisfaction
from Latin America" attest
to the good work beingdone
there by Papal Volunteers
for Latin America (PAVLA).

IMMIGRATION RISE
The Bishops' Committee

for the Spanish-Speaking re-
ported that immigration of
Spanish -speaking persons
to the U.S. continues to rise,
and that the trend is expect-
ed to continue for sometime.
It said the attention the bish-
ops of the U.S. have given
to the problems of the Span-
ish - speaking is paying off.

The demands for Cathol-
ic information from the gen-
eral news media of the coun-
try are increasing daily, the
NC WC Office of Information
said. It added that the
Church's entry into the
"highly specialized fields" of
communications and public
relations is "not merely a
luxury," but is "essentialfor
the life of the Church."

WASHEHS
"WhereThe Smart Shoppers Buy"

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDiftDAiJ

JA 3-4337

iiiiillififsi

MUTUAL, INC

:balanced fund, with com -
ibri-and preferredvstocks ;

3borVdsHObj^ctives treason- ;•
ya b 16{ >r e; t urn £ pr e sefva t id nk
:/;offfCa'jjifajj?loncj^terrn; ap-i
:vfjrec:ration -possibiM ties.••; /̂v

for a prospectus-booklet

The Bureau of Health and
Hospitals said this is the new
"heal th age," and tha t
"Medicare" has had a great
impact "in this new health
and hospitals era."

The National Council of
Catholic Nurses said it is
"vitally concerned with the
inadequacies of nursing care
in this country." It said this
is a time of "momentous
events in the Church" and
of "stupendous advances in
medical science."

NEW DEPARTURES

The NCWC Foreign Vis-
itors Office said Vatican
CouncC II had sounded a
"clear call to international
responsibility" and that "the
rapidly accelerating activi-
ties of governmental and pri-
vate agencies in internation-
al educational and cultural
affairs strongly suggest cer-
tain new departures" for the
office's work.

Major restructuring in
nearly all phases of busin-
ess management for the
headquarters building was
reported by the NCWC Bus-
iness Office. It said its pub-
lication office has had. "a
very large number of re-
quests" for the pamphlet ed-
itions of Vatican II docu-
ments.

The National Catholic
Community Service report-
ed that the United Service
Organizations, of which it is

touff
or clip this complete adver-
tisement and mall It to your
INVESTORS man.

representing

|MVERSIME»SERVICES,IN& j

I E. M. (Mike) Antonelli |
I 7800 W. Plantation Blvd. |
I Hollywood Ph. 981-3289 1

I I
| Edward S. Stiles |
! 4293 N.W. 20th Avenue g
I Ft. Lauderdale Ph. 566-0803 g
I . 9
I 5
| Samuel R. Campanella »
I 1318 S.W. 4th Terrace H
I PompanoBch. Ph. 933-1702 ^

| Louis J. Gansm i
1 235 S. County Rd., Suite 14 j
I Pain Beach Ph. 832-2352 I

a member, has been able to
meet all the requests of the
U.S. Department of Defense
for new and expanded club
operations in Vietnam and
other places in the Pacific
area where large numbers
of American troops are sta-
tioned.

FIGHT ON SMUT

The National Office for
Decent Literature said there
has been some individual,
local "victories" in the fight
against smut, but with a
stepped-up campaign inpar-
ishes, with aroused public
opinion, with cooperation of
people of all faiths and a
much larger circulation for
its newsletter, it could "com-
pound . .. effectiveness many
times."

The report of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine indicated the need for
the restructuring of the CCD,
but said that "until more
has been done about-restruc-
turing the parish" definite
conclusions on CCD re-
organization should wait

Work being done among
seafaring people for their
welfare is bringing "increas-
ed prestige to the Church,"
the National Catholic Apos-
tolate of the Sea Conference
reported. It called for more
priests and laymen to be-
come "deeply involved" in
the Apostolatus Maris.

B I O W A R D
For Broward Advertising .Information,

Call Walter Manss, 942-7527

liliiii
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FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930
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MOODY PONTIAC

GOLDEN JUBILEE as a Jesuitpriestwas observed by Father
Joseph Burleigh at Gesu Church where heformerlyserved.
Joining in cake-eutting ceremonies were alumni members.
MR. and MRS. ANTHONY ZEISLER, and BETTY SUTTER.

YOUR
PROFIT:

Savings Certificates

YOUR
PROTECTION:
Savings Insured up to

Dividend
per year

paid quarterly

Minimum 6 months
in multiples of $1,000

Certificates issued on or
before the 10th of any

month earn dividends as of
the first of that same month.

PASSBOOK SAVING

compounded quarterly

Savings placed on or before
Monday, Nov. 21st earn

dividends as of Nov. 1st.

No waiting for your funds
when you need them.

ividend
per year

By The

FEDERAL

SAVINGS

& LOAN

INSURANCE

CORPORATION,

an agency of the

United States

government

. . . and backed
by our Hi1-1

STRONG RESERVES
far in excess

of federal
requirements.

WE MAKE NO CHARGE TO TRANSFER YOUR SAVINGS
FROM ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A., to

|MIAMI BEACH]
FEDERAL

A N D L O A «

MAIN OFFICE
SQAD MSU. AT WASHSNGTON AVENUE

BflAffcH OFFICES
755 WASHINGTON AVENOE, MIAMI SEACH
30i 71*1 STREET, »(AM1 SEACH
260 SUNNY iSLE§ BOULEVARD, MtAlMt
3.B338 N. W. 7M* JWfcttUE, MtAMi

538-5511'
339-5511
947-1415
621-3601

FREE PARKING AT ALL. OPP1CES
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Give Your Unused Clothing
Sunday To Aid World Poor
Diocese of Miamifamilies will sh'are their

"harvest" of blessings with the needy of
the world next week by contributing to
the annual clothing collection sponsored
throughout the country by the Bishops
of the United States.

South Floridians will again aid the des-
titute of many nations by gathering clean
and usable wearing apparel and bedding
supplies which will be shipped overseas
by Catholic Relief Services - NCWC, the
overseas aid agency of the American hier-
archy and laity.

PARISH DEPOTS

•'^gfollection depots will be set up in every
pjrfsh and mission of the 16 counties which
comprise the Diocese to receive the clothing
which will eventually be worn by men,
women and children in the world's vast
areas of acute need.

According to Msgr. Peter Reilly, pastor,
Little Flower parish, Coral Gables, di-
ocesan director of the Thanksgiving Cloth-
ing Collection, the need this year is par-
ticularly pressing in Vietnam.

Any garment in wearable condition,
particularly warm clothing, blankets, bed
linen, shoes in good repair, household
articles of cloth, will be greatly appreciat-
ed and utilized.

MILLIONS OF POUNDS

In announcing the 18th annual cloth-
ing campaign, Archbishop Patrick A.
O'Boyle of Washington, said that the 191/2
million pounds of goods donated during
last year's campaign brought help and
hope, without regard to race, religion or
color, to the poor and ill-clothed in 60
countries.

"A large part of last year's collection
was used to assuage the acute suffering
of the poor people of war-torn Vietnam,"
he pointed out.

SVSother Of This Child Appeals For Help
CRS-NCWC Will Answer Her Call

Children Less Than Five
Need Your Clothing Donations

Of the record total collected in 1965,
more than 1,500 tons of clothing and
bedding were distributed to war victims
in Vietnam.

According to Archbishop O'Boyle a re-
serve supply of clothing, always kept on
hand, provides, for emergencies not only
in Vietnam but also in other places struck
by earthquakes, tornadoes, floods or sim-
ilar disasters.

Far East Families Huddle Together For Warmth
Contributions To The Thanksgiving Clothing Collection Will Help

Children Need Shoes
Will You Send Them?

Missionaries Bring Christ To The World
You Can Share In This Love Outstretched Hands Beg

You To Share Your Blessings
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Sunny G@ings ©n \

Turkey Trot Coming;
Also A Satellite Ball

PARTY LINE . . . Thanksgiving Ball under auspices
of the Parents-Friends Association at Madonna Academy,
begins 9 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 26, at the Hollywood
High School "Satellite Ball" sponsored by St Clement
Altar and Rosary Society begins at 9 p.m., tomorrow
(Saturday), in St. Thomas Aquinas High School . . .
Holy Family Woman's Club will host a dinner and dance
at 7:30 p.m., tomorrow in the K. of C. Hall, N. Miami

* * * \

. . . St Joseph Catholic Woman's Club has selected Feb.
6 for its annual luncheon and fashion show at the Jjtotel
Deauville . . . Members of St Hieresa Guild in Hollywood
are planning a holiday party for Dec 15 . . . Miami
Council K., of C. will hold a "Thanksgiving Turkey
Trot" at 9 p.m., Saturday in the council hall . . . A lunch-
eon and card party is planned by St Anthony Catholic
Woman's Club, Ft Lauderdale, on Nov. 29 in its club
rooms . . . Dec. 10 will be the date for the anniversary
luncheon of Holy Cross Hospital Auxiliary at the Boca
Raton Hotel . . . St. Thomas Women's Guild is having
a "fish-fry" at the home of the O'Toole's, 5600 SW 74
Court, at 7 p.m., Friday, Dec. 2 . . . Some 1,200 guests
attended recent spaghetti dinner served by St Francis
Xavier Home and School Association, Fort Myers.

* * *
DATEBOOK . . . Regular "third Friday" bridge games

sponsored by St Sebastian Council of Catholic Women
begin at 1:30 p.m., today in the parish hall . . . Candle-
light Ball at the Colonnades Marine Ballroom, Dec 16,
in W. Palm Beach will be sponsored by St Clare Women's
Guild . . . Christmas bazaar under the auspices ofiSt
Jude Christian Mothers is being held today (Friday) in
St Jude Church hall, Jupiter . . . Sister Mabel Bishop,
R.C., will speak to members of Holy Spirit Council, Lan-
tana, at 8— 15p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 22. ..Mercy Hospital
Auxiliary will host a coffee and book review at 9:30
a.m., Friday, Dec. 2, at Aquinas Center, Coral Gables

* * * .

. . . The auxiliary's annual luncheon and fashion show is
scheduled for Feb. 6 at the DuPont Plaza Hotel . . . Ite
annual benefit card party will be sponsored by Safcred
Heart Rosary Altar Society at 7:30 p.m., Monday, Nov.
21 at American Legion Hall, Homestead . . . St Joan of
Arc Guild, Boca Raton, will welcome new members during
a tea from 2 to 4 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 19 at the Arts
Guild . . . St Hugh Guild's third annual fashion and
luncheon is planned for Dec 3 at DuPont Plaza Hotel . . .
Rummage sale being conducted today (Friday) and to-
morrow at 7150 NW Third Ave. benefits St Joseph Aux-
iliary, an organization formed by mothers of Sisters of
St Joseph . . .

Mrs. Mangas Heads Auxiliary
Mrs. Victoria Mangas P roceeds from projects

has been elected president sponsored by the auxiliary
of St. Joseph Auxiliary, re- during the year are donated
eently reorganized by moth- to the novitiate of the Sisters
ers of Sisters of St. Joseph of St. Joseph at J e n s e n
of St. Augustine Beach.

Mrs. Anne O'Brien is sec-
retary; Mrs. Jack Milone, Next meeting of the group
treasurer; and Mrs. Cather- will be at 2 p.m., Wednes-
ine Hughes, publicity chair- day, Nov. 30, at 660 NE
man. 83 St.

Girls To Vie In Music Day
BOCA RATON - Girls

from 50 local junior and
senior high schools have
been invited to participate in
a Musical Arts Day Satur-
day, Nov. 19, at Mary-
mount College.

Full and partial scholar-
ships will be awarded to
those properly qualified in
various classes of perform-
ance, which include vocal
solos, vocal ensemble, cho-
ral group, piano solo, duo-
piano team, instrumental

solo, and i n s t r u m e n t a l
g r o u p , piano solo, duo-
group.

According to Sis ter St.
George, R.S.H.M., chair-
man of the college music de-
partment, judges will allow
each student 15 minutes for
her performance of one work
from each of the classics, ro-
mantic or modern periods.

Fashion Skow
By Auxiliary

FORT LAUDERDALE-
Annual fashion show and
luncheon under the auspices
of Circle Six of Holy Cross
Hospital Women's Auxiliary
will begin at noon Saturday,
Nov. 19, in the Gait Ocean
MUe Hotel.

Mrs. William A. MacMul-
len is general chairman of
arrangements for thebenefit,
where fashions from Riva
Arden will be featured and
entertainment will be pro-
vided by Miles G. Batt, vo-
calist; and Wally Cirrilo
and his trio.

Reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. John
A. Walsh at 566-9775 or
Mrs. Louis E. Vanditti at
566-1213.

Canned Goods Cache For Camilius House Needy
St. Rose Guild Members, Mrs. Walter Schwartz And Mrs. A. S. Ruden

Panel Gives Married Couples
Chance To Present Questions

Alumnae
Be Dined

Some 300 members of
Barry College Alumnae will
be guests of the college pres-
ident for diruier on Saturday,
Nov. 19, in Thompson Hall. •

Sister Mary Dorothy,
O.P., president, will welcome
former students.

B OCA RATON— An eve- He Made Them", will be the
ning of reflection and dis- theme of the program, which
cussion for married couples
will be conducted by Msgr.
Robert W. Schiefen, V. B.,
director of the Family Life
Bureau of the Diocese of Mia-
mi, on Sunday, Nov. 20,
at Marymount College.

"Male and Female —

will begin at 7:30 p.m., and
continue until 10:30 p.m.

Msgr. Schiefen will be the
principal speaker, and a dis-
cussion period led by three
married couples will beheld.
All couples participating will
be asked to submit one

Social Workers' Retreat
Will Start This Evening

question, anonymously, in
advance to be considered by
the panel.

Birth control and the posi-
tion of the Church on this
matter will be discussed.

Married couples will re-
new their nuptial vows in
the college chapel, where
Benediction will be cele-
brated.

All married couples, re-
gardless of religious affilia-
tion, are welcome to attend.

Club Dance A La
'Sadie Hawkins'

A "SadieHawkins" dance
is planned by the Miami
Catholic Singles Club Sun-
day, Nov. 20, in the K. of
C. Hall, 3405 NW 27th Ave.

Walt Dunn and his orches-
tra will provide music, begin-
ning at 8 p.m., for members
and guests.

K E N D A L L - Social
workers from Catholic Wel-
fare Bureaus and other ins-
itutions will participate in
weekend retreat conferences
which begin this evening and
continue through Sunday at
the Domin ican Retreat
House, 7275 SW 124 St

Thanksgiving weekend

Cttarifsr Party
BOCA RATON - A

Thanksgiving Charity party
will be sponsored by K. of C.
Council 4955 on Saturday,
Nov. 26 in the Council hall.

Canned goods for Christ-
mas baskets for the needy
will be collected.

JAMAICA, N.Y. - (NC)
- The new Catholic chapel
of Our Lady of the Skies
at John F. Kennedy Interna-
tional Airport was dedicated
here by Archbishop Bryan J.
McEn tega r t , Bishop of
Brooklyn,

conferences will be conduct-
ed for high school girls by
Father Henry Kane, CSS.
R,, beginning Nov. 25 and
continuing through Nov. 27.

Ladies of St John the
Apostle parish, Hialeah,
will observe a weekend re-
treat from Dec. 2 to 4. Father
Kane will be the retreat
master, and women from
other parishes are invited to
participate.

Girls of Msgr. Pace High
School willparticipate hi con-
ferences which begin Friday
Dec. 9, and conclude Sunday,
Dec. 11. '

Father Joseph Scannell,
C.SS.R., will be the retreat
master.

Further detail and infor-
mation on retreats and days
of recollection may be ob-
tained by calling the Do-
minican Sisters at 23 8-2711.

HARD OF HEARING
See «Ma tiny new concept in hearing •>><• Jesi8n

WW fABUIOUS MIBflC U-EAK®

NERVE DEAFNE§S
Medei rf New Minlahirs

Hearing AM Olven
(Not An Actual Hearing AM)

FREE
Miami, Fla. — A most unique free offer of special interest to
those who hear but do not understand words, has just been
announced. A true life-non-operating model, actual aize replica
of the smallest Dahlberg Hearing Aid ever made, will be given
away absolutely free to anyone answering this advertisement.
Wear it in the privacy of your own home without eoBt or
obligation of any kind . . . "It's many features. It weighs
less than a third of an ounce end it is all at "ear level" in
one unit. No wires lead from
the body to the head. Here is A » „ „ „ „ „
truly hope for the hard of / & DAHLBERQ i
hearing. These models are free. £j&ilk"JBm't"l"""im>

Get yours now!

PROFESSIONAL
HEARING AiD SERVICE

AUTHORIZED DAHiBERO DEALER
711 Longford Slog. Phone a "
121 S.I. 1st St. 379-9048 • Addrasa
Batteries, Repairs far All Makes i
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TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

RETREATS
For

IEE1AGE Y0UN6 MEN
Age 16-17

November 25, 26, 27

Age 13-15
December 28 and 29

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
RETREAT HOUSE

For Reservations Write or Phone

REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C,P.
PHONE 844-7750

1300 U.S. Hwy. #1 North Palm Beach

FREES
PERSONAL CHECKING SERVICE
for persons 65 years or older

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF MIAMI SHORES

Complete Trust Facilities
Northeast 2nd Ave. at 95th St.

Miami Shores, Florida
Telephone 757-5511

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Hwy. at 162nd St.
North Miami Beach, Florida

Telephone 945-4311

PEOPLES LIBERTY
NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northwest7th Ave. at 135th S|

North Miami, Florida
Telephone 685-2444

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

Northwest79th St. at 33rd \ve.
Miami, Florida

Telephone 696-0700

PEOPLES AMERICAN
NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northeast 125th St.atlOth Ave.

North Miami, Florida
Telephone 751-6611

Combined Resources in excess of $72,900,000.00
MEMBERS: FEDERAL. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION-FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF BAY HARBOR ISLANDS

9500 Bay Harbor Terrace
(Off Kane Concourse,Miami Beach)

Bay Harbor Islands, Florida
Telephone 866-6266

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St. Vincent de Paul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding,- Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Items.

Please Contact The St. Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
ir Ft. Uurferdale— 524-0716 ^- Miami — 373-3856

513 W. Broward Blvd. 80] N. Miami Avenue
•&• Hollywood— 989-9548 •£• West PaJm Beach —832-0014

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
•k POMPANO — 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wish to donate will be gladly picked up.
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fclSH CARNIVALS are scheduled in several areas of the
diScese. St. Clare Women's Guild members, MRS. ARTHUR)
F. HIEGEL. and MRS. MICHAEL MACDOUGALL, read

Christmas items for sale at their bazaar in North Palm
Beach.

Pre-Holiday Bazaars
Hold Social Spotlight

TotaiWomaiT
Seminar Will
HearU.S.Aide

BOCA RATON - Mrs.
Mary Dublin Keyserling,
head of the U. S. Dept. of
Labor Women's Bureau, will
be the featured speaker and
consultant for the second
seminar of the "Total
Woman" project at Mary-
mount College Saturday,
Nov. 19.

"Women's New Roles-
New Challenges" will be the
topic of Mrs. Keyserling dur-
ing the one-day conference,
which begins with registra-
tion at 9 a.m., and concludes
at 2 p.m. Luncheon will be
served in the college cafeteria.

A federally-fundedcontin-
uipg education program, the
"Total Woman" project is
directed by Dr. Susan B.'
Anthony, professor of the-
ology at the junior women's
college.

Fur ther in format ion
abut the seminar may be ob-
tained by calling 395-4301,
Ext. 35.

v*A

:4\'i--'

Gigantic Rummage Sale Under The *8Blg Tent"
Villa Maria Auxiliary Raising Funds For Expansion

VOICE PHOTO

Fall is carnival time in
South Florida as parishes
prepare for the holidays.

A- * *•

CORAL GABLES -
"Christmas in Outer Space"
is the theme of St. Theresa
Home and School Associa-
tion's annual fair Saturday,
Nov. 19, in the school cafe-
teria, Sevilla entrance.

A variety of items will be
featured "from 9 a.m., to 6
p.m., and a rock 'n' roll
band will be provided for
a teenage dance.

Entire proceeds will be
donated to the school li-
brary.

NORTH PALM BEACH
- A one-day bazaar will be
held on the grounds of St.
Clare Church from 10 a.m.,
to 6 p.m., Saturday, Nov.
19.

Religious articles, holi-
day gifts and decorations
will be featured in booths.

Pony rides for the chil-
dren,- a garden shop, and
a turkey-shoot for the men
will round out the program.

Refreshments will be serv-
ed in a covered patio area.

Proceeds will be used to
provide a heating systemfor
the parochial school.

An international atmos-
phere will highlight SS. Peter
and Paul annual parish car-
nival, which opens at5p.m.,
today (Friday) and contin-
ues through Sunday, Nov.
20, at 1401 SW 12 Ave.

Philosophers

To Elect
Election of officers will

l ^ g h t a meeting of the
Florida Chapter of the Am-
erican Catholic Philosophi-
cal Association at 1:30p.m.,
Sunday, Nov. 20, in the fac-
ulty room at Barry College.

"The Concept of Causal-
ity" will be discussed by Dr.
John T. McKay, a member
of the faculty at St. Leo Col-
lege. Dr. Ramon M. Lemos,
University of Miami profes-
sor, will alsopresent a paper.

Sister Agnes Cecile, O.P.,
Ph.D., chairman of the Bar-
ry College philosophy de-
partment, is the retiring pres-
ident.

An antique shop, a bou-
tique, country store, and a
variety of toy booths will
be provided, as well as car-
nival rides and games for
the children.

Delicacies from various
nations will be included
among refreshments avail-
able.

WEST HOLLYWOOD -
An Hawaiian theme will
dominate the atmosphere at
the fifth annual bazaar in
Nativity parish, which be-
gins today (Friday) and
continues through Sunday
on the parish grounds.

More t h a n 20 novelty
booths and rides for the chil-
dren will be featured daily.
"The Royal Guardsmen"
will provide music for danc-
ing by teenagers at7:30p.m.
today.

A special show for the
children will begin at 3:30
p.m., Sa tu rday , starring
Charlie Baxter and the Ro-
bot from WCKT-CH. 7.

Bob Miranda, guitarist,
will present an Hawaiian
how at 3 p.m., Sunday,
which will include specialty
acts.

Beginning at 6 p.m., mu-
sic will be provided by the
Larry Greg orchestra, which
will appear through the cour-
tesy of Local 655, American
Federation of Musicians.

Attorney Will
Speak To
Isabella Group

CORAL GABLES-"Lay
Organizations in the Mod-
ern World" will be the top-
ic of Broward County at-
torney, James Dolan, during
the annual Communion
breakfast of the Daughters
of Isabella Sunday, Nov.
20.

Members of Circle 884
will observe a Corporate'
Communion dur ing 9:15
a.m., Mass in the Church of
the Little Flower. Breakfast
will follow at the K. of C.
Hall, 270 Catalonia Ave.

During the breakfast Mrs.
Frank Couture will be hon-
ored for 25 year's member-
ship in the organization.

Flemmmg Likely
To Head Council

-v.

' " " " " * • * * * * * * , - \

Social Security
Offices' Holiday)

Social Security offices in
Miami North and Hialeah
will be closed on Wednes-
day evening, Nov. 23, due
to the Thanksgiving holiday
on Thursday, Nov. 24.

—Dr.
Arthur S. Flemming, presi-
dent of the University of Ore-
gon since 1961 andaformer
U.S. Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, is
expected to be nominated as
president of the National
Council of Churches at its
triennial General Assembly
in Miami Beach, Fla., Dec.
4-9.

It was learned by Religi-
ous News Service that the
NCC's nominating commit-
tee will present only Dr.
Flemming's name to the
assembly.

The nominating commit-
tee in the past has. present-
ed only one candidate for the
post and nomination has
been tantamount to election.

»• ' ' " V ~v> H«d^*» " ~ H. I T J W t P * « « " ' - ' • J

REHABILITATION CENTER for the aged is planned by Sisters of Bon Secours who con-
d o c f V i l l a M a r i c R e s i d e n c e f o r t h e A 9 e d i n N o r t h Miami. MOTHER FRANCIS HELEN,
s u P e r i o r ' . r i 9 h t ' s h o w s P | a n s f o r «pand«d facilities to MOTHER MARY ANGELINA,
Mother General from Paris, center; and MOTHER ROSE A N N E , assistant general,
both of whom visited Miami recently.

Free X-Rays
At Villa Htfarla

Free chest X-Rays will be
available on the Christmas
Seal Mobile Chest X-Ray
unit of the Dade-Monroe Tu-
berculosis and Respiratory
Disease Association on Mon-
day, Nov. 21, at the Villa
Maria Rehabilitation Cen-
ter, 1055 NE 123 St.

Persons 18 years of age
or older may avail them-
selves of the service between
the hours of 10 a.m., and
1 p.m., and 2 to 4 p.m.

Gift B@x§s ®f Fkr id i Citrus
To anywhere in the Continental United

States or Canada—and to Europe by
fast Jet Express.

Tantalizing Treats the £3s*W<5)
•.»•* i £h ,o I e

n
f o m i 'yw m

r
e n i°y %3P

' 'TT»* » bu. Oranges or Grap
F1",-••- ' fruit

Delivered
U.S.

CHRISTMAS ORDERS-soon as possible, please

JEAN'S FLOWERS & GIFTS
8817 BISCAYNE BLVD. 754-0583

English Allowed
In Benediction

LONDON - (NC)_Bene-
diction may now be given
in English throughout Eng-
land and Wales, it was of-
ficially announced here. The
service may start with the
traditional Latin hymn but
an English version of the
Tantum Ergo and thefollow-
ing prayers is now available.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
9 MAINE LOBSTERS
© CLAMS AND OYSTERS
e NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURAHT — OW 21st YEAR

LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

PLUS LOW LOW RATES
Daily trips to and from M.T.,
N.). . New England. Mid West,
California, and all points on
route
C A L L F O R F R E E
ESTIMATE

TODAY!

835-6481
Hollywood &

F l L i d l

A NAME TO TRUST
SINCE 1885

HABLAMOS ESPANOl

^ ) IR E CT SERVIC ETO ALL 50 STATE S

ENGEi BROTHERS, INC.
2390 N. W, 23 St., Mia mi

When the weather is clear and fine
Some|rnes folks ore S6 indirrecf

>v>; 'istof7 it> wont to come indoors
Even for their banking chores

Then our Walk-up Windows near
Sheltered, cool, and in the t&at

May the answer be since they
Are open 9 to 4 each day

Walk-up Teller Windows open 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday »hn> Friday

iliiliiiliiliiii

; • : = FEDERAL DEPOSIT; INSURANCE CORPORATION'^
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Bishops Condemn Linking
Birth Control To U.S. Aid

riililiitllillilllllllliiijlllllillllB

I Bhhops Elect 1 Air Show, Stunts, Bands
| Detroit Prelate j Set For Boys town Benefit

(Continued from Page 1)

ly by the body of U.S.
bishops.

The board also declared
that "in the international
Reid, as in the domestic field,
financial assistance must not
be linked to policies which
pressure for birth limita-
tion."

The statement was issued
by the administrativeboard,
but approved unanimously
by the body of U.S. bishops
assembled at their annual
meeting at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America here,
Nov. 14.

COMMITTEE DRAFT
At the spring meeting of

the administrative board,
pursuant to their power
to prepare statements on spe-
cific subjects, a committee
was asked to draft such a
statement. This statement on
the government and birth
control is the result of that
action.

It could not be issued ear-
lier than now because this is
the first time the body of
bishops has assembled since
last year. Because- the ad-
ministrative board has been
working on this statement
since their spring meeting,
it was issued as their state-
ment.

"Wfe address ourselves
here to certain questions of
concern to the family, with
special reference to public
policies related to social con-
ditions and the problems of
our times," the statement de-
clared.

The board said it spoke
"in the light of the Pastoral
Constitution on the Church
in the Modern World adopt-
ed by Vatican Council II,"
and quoted a portion which
said that "in keeping with
man's inalienable right to
marry and generate chil-
dren, the decision concerning
the number of children they
will have depends on the
correct judgment of the par-
ents and it can in no way
be left to the judgment of
public authority."
FREEDOM OF SPOUSES

It said "a major pre-
occupation in our present
statement must be with the
freedom of spouses to deter-
mine the size of their fam-
ilies." It added that it is
necessary to underscore this
freedom "because in some
current efforts of govern-
ment — federal and state —
to reduce poverty, we see
welfare programs increas-
ingly proposed which in-
clude threats to the free
choice of spouses."

"Free decision is cur-
tailed," the statement contin-
ued, "when spouses feel con-
strained to choose birth lim-
itation because of poverty,
inadequate and inhuman
housing, or lack of proper
medical services. Here we
insist that it is the positives
duty of government to help
bring about those conditions
of family freedom which will
relieve spouses from such
material and physical pres-
sures to limit family size."

It charged that "there is
frequently the implication,"
in present and proposed gov-

• ernment family limitation
programs, "that freedom is
assured as long as spouses
are left at liberty to choose

••••> 10-Year Ware ftheem Elec. •"•!

WATHt-HEAIBtS
20 GAL. g£'36.50
30 GAL. S3 ?39.95
RAY BALL "Eg"8

4251 S.W. Srh St. HI 5.2461
Expert Plumbing Repairs

among different methods of
birth control."

"This we reject as a nar-
row concept of freedom, "the
board asserted. "Birth con-
trol is not a universal
obligation, as is often im-
plied; moreover, true free-
dom of choice must provide
even for those who wish to
raise a larger family withou;t
being subject to criticism and;
without forfeiting for them-
selves the benefits or for their
children the educational op-
portunities which have be-
come part of the value system
of a truly free society. We
reject, most emphatically, the
suggestion that any family
should be adjudged too poor
to have the children it con-
scientiously desires."

Repeating that "the free-
dom of spouses to determine
the size of their f amilies
must not be inhibited by any
conditions upon which re-
lief or welfare assistance is
provided," the statement
continued:

"No government social
worker or other repre-
sentative of public power
should in any way be per-
mitted to impose his judge-
ment, in a matter so close
to personal values and to
the very sources of life,
upon the family seeking as-
sistance; neither should hebe
permitted to initiate sugges-
tions placing, even by im-
plication, public authority
behind the recommendation
that new life in a family

should be prevented."
"For these reasons," the

statement said, "we have
consistently urged and we
continue to urge, as a mat-
ter of sound public policy,
a clear and unqualified sep-
aration of welfare assistance
from birth control consider-
ations — whatever the legal-
ity or morality of contra-
ception in general or in spe-
cific forms — in order
to safeguard the freedom of
the person and the autonomy
of the family."

RIGHT OF PRIVACY

The statement noted that
"on previous occasions we
have warned of dangers to
the right of privacy posed by
governmental birth control
programs; we have urged
upon government a role of
neutrality whereby it neither
perializes i?or promotes birth
controL "

The statement concluded
with these words:

"Sobering lessons of his-
tory clearly teach that only
those nations remain stable
and vigorous whose citizens
have and are encouraged to
keep high regard for the
sanctity and autonomy of
family life among themselves
and among the peoples who
depend in any way upon
them. Let our political lead-
ers be on guard that the
common good suffer no evil
from public policies which
tamper with the instincts of
love and the sources of life."

1 As President |
= (Continued from Page 1) i

troit he succeeded Edward
Cardinal Mooney.

NAMED COADJUTOR
Archbishop Deardenwas

first elevated to the epis-
copacy March 18, 1948,
while he was rector of St.
Mary's seminary at Cleve-
land. At that time he was
named coadjutor bishop
with the right of succession
to the late Bishop Hugh C.
Boyle of Pittsburgh, He suc-
ceeded to the Pittsburgh See
on the death of Bishop
Boyle Dec. 22, 1948.

The late John Cardinal
O'Hara, C.S.C., of Phila-
delphia officiated at his en-
thronement as archbishop
of Detroit in the cathedral
of the Blessed Sacrament
Jan. 29, 1959.

Archbishop Krol is an
avid supporter of Polish-
American affairs and an
avowed foe of communism.
He has been a member of
the U.S. hierarchy for 13
years.

After various parochial
and administrative assign-

ments in the Cleveland dio-
cese, he was consecrated
to serve as auxiliary bishop
of Cleveland on Sept 2,
1913. He was named arch-
bishop of Philadelphia on
Feb. 11, 1961.

THE WORLD'S MOST
Sanitone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

F«fnH-<k.J I O « 7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
UJ3I3, " 'AMI BEACH/FLORIDA 03141

THE /me JEWELRY STORES

Beautifully Designed and Illustrated
Religious and assorted

Wide Selection of Gift Items

BROWER'S 12365 W, DIXIE HWY.
N.MIAMI 759-8877

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY ® DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

t., Miami
Broward JA 4-S321

(Continued ftom Page 1)

lady wing-walker will keep
the show moving during Sat-
urday afternoon.

Max Conrad, the flying
grandfather who has set sev-
eral world-flying records, is
expected to land at the air-
port Sunday afternoon,
where an Armed Forces dis-
play, including a Hawk Anti-
Aircrast Missile will be fea-
tured.

The route to the Homes-
tead Airport will be indicat-
ed by signs along U.S. l t o
guide motorists. Tickets are
available at tehe gate, 11
Richards Department stores,
the Hollywood Mall, Dade-
land Shopping Center, and
Northside Shopping Center,
as well as from parish af-
filiations to the Miami
DCCW.

AIR EVENTS
Following is a schedule

of Air Fair events:
10 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Ground

displays, model airplane de-
monstrations, m a r c h i n g
bands.

1:30 p.m. Flag Jump
1:45 p.m. MaryGaffaney

one of the nation's leading
women pilots, takes off in a
Pitts Special with a roll, fol-
lowed by cuban eight with
four-point roll and them a
real slow roll.

2 p.m. Richard Lybarger

roars by in his Boeing A75
and goes into a series of
intricate maneuvers.

2:15 p.m. Trophy Air
Race sponsored by Aerojet.

2:35 p.m. Dave D'Arcy,
in his Globe Swift, goes into
a hammer head with one-
quarter roll going up and
one-quarter roll recovery.

2:50 p.m. Dita Wise, a
wing-walker, stands on the
wings of Lybarger's Boeing
A75 as he executes some
fancy maneuvers.

3 p.m. Trophy Air Race
sponsored by Aerojet.

3:20 p.m. Jim Holland,
flying his Citabrea, goes in-
to a series of rolls, ham-
mer heads and Cuban eights.

3:30 p.m. Wing Rider.

The John Elliott Commu-
nity Blood Bank of Dade
County, one of the top blood
banks in the U.S. from the
standpoint of volume of
transfusions, is celebrating
its 25th anniversary.

DeConna Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TRSAT

Manufacturer! and Distributors of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

FREE
Yi Ib. box
PATTIES

FLO Rl DA

" ^ ^ S U N S H I N E
FRUITS

IDEAL GIFT
HALF BUSHEL

Your Choi ce
Oranges/All Grapefruit

Mixed Fruit
No Extra Charge

FREE,.-..

/PARKING/,: \>

DELIVERED
ANYPLACE

IN THE U.S.A.

Bring this ad
with you and we
will include V2
lb. box Patties
in e a c h fruit
shipment. ^

John Owen
I f f Borided FrufrShipper& Packer]

THIS SPECIAL OFFER is~Je7nV^ade in this
newspaper only. Bring this ad with you. Sorry—no
phone orders. Offer ends Nov. 30.

Love your neighbor. ,

give to

Catholic Charities

Sunday, Nov. 20

D-rSchoi!s
SCHO-PED /%,
WHITE or
BLACK -

•i \

Buiit-up arch,
extra toe-room, soft

wipe-clean Kleenette
crepe sole. Supremely

comfortable!

COMFORT
Shoe Stare

8228 N. E. 2 AVE., MIAMI

Help those who ore
helpless- give to

Catholic Charities

got you punchy?

Hit as for a loan.
COMMERCIAL BANK of tVSIAMI°9301 N. W. 7th Awe.
MERCHANTS BANK of MIAMI 'S© S.W. 57th Ave.

BANK of KENOALLD8601 South Dixie HighwayMEMBERS FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

There's Something For
Everyone in the Pages of

Your pastor looks to you to make possible Bishop Carroll's request that
The Voice be delivered each week into every Catholic home. If you are
not already a subscriber, or if your aubscription expires soon, fill out the
handy coupon below.

NAME

ADDRESS

VOICE CIRCULATION DEPT,
P.O. 1OX tO5*
MIAMI, FLORtSA 33138
D I «>>h to subscribe to The Voice
Q 1 wish to renew my subscription

to The Voice
• . Subscription Price Endued

RATtS: $5.00 Per Year In the United States — $7.50 Per Yea- In Other Countries

PARISH
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LA MADRE SOLTERA, un problema comunitario que hade
ser enfrentado con toda Iacaridadquemerece, es atendido
jg|Sia Diocesis de Miami gracias a las aportacionesa las
Cffirtdades Diocesanas y eJ Catholic Welfare Bureau,

Pide AyudaPara
Asistencia Social

A los Sacerdotes, Religiosos y Fieles de la Diocesis
Se ha dicho antes, pero nunca sera lo suficiente.

Hay una apelacion a la caridad de ustedes que pa-
rece trascender a la mayoria de las demas: la ape-
lacion que todos los afios se hace y que esta con-
tenida en el mandamiento nuevo de Cristo de "amar
al projimo como a uno mismo".

Y quien es nuestro projimo?
Les decimos que aqui en la Diocesis de Miami

es el nino abandonado, la madre soltera, el que
carece de vivienda, el anciano, la familia en desgra-
cia. En la Ciudad de los Ninos del Sur de la Flo-
rida, la Residencia de Bethany para jovencitas, la
Casa Catolicaoara Ninos, Saint Vincent Hall y el
Marian Center, mas de 400 ninos desamparados
tienen casa, ropa y alimento, a a vez que se les
ayuda a llegar a la edad adulta en un ambiente
educativo y moral. Aunque el United Fund nos
proporciona una ayuda a nosotros que estamos en-
vueltos en estas obras de caridad, esta distante de lc
que se requiere para continuar la gran tarea de aten-
der a los necesitados. For eso es que les hacemos a
ustedes esta apelacion. Solo ustedes hacen la dife-
rencia, y esta diferencia es la que nos permite cuidar
de sus parientes, amigosy vecinos, menosafortunados.

El domingo 20 de noviembre en todas nuestras
iglesias y capillas se verifieara la colecta anual de
las Caridades Catolicas.

Nuestra querida nacion esta experimentando una
era de prosperidad sin precedentes. Que nadie sea
olvidadizo de su obligacion de caridad que nos une
a todos en la ayuda a aquellos en necesidad. Con-
sideremos esta apelacion como una oportunidad de
dar gracias a Dios por las bendiciones que nos otor-
ga. Nuestra generosidad no quedara sin recompensa.

Todos cuantos respondan a este llamado, tendran
asegurados las oraciones y sacrificios de todos los
que seran beneficiados. Cuenten con la promesa de
mi muy especial bendicion.

Agiadecido a ustedes en Cristo.

Obispo de Miami.

"Digno y Justo es, Se-
nor, debido y saludable, que
en todo tiempo y lugar Te
demos, gracias. . . . "

(Del Prefacio de la Mis a)

1
MONS. FITZP

we
ixilit

"El Movimiento P
es la esperanza de las;

en el exilio de Mia1

catolica del futuro",
J. Fitzpatrick, CanciJ
de Miami, hablando
Dioeesano del MFC,
unos cuatrocientos ma
hispana. '

El iprelado expreso
con los resultados dt
das sobre la problen
lia cub ana en el' exil:
luz del Concilio Vatic
las profundas y medii
que fueron dad as a c<
debian ser publicada
"fen estos tiempos d
mos que escuchar lo
tienen que expresar."

Por otra parte, al
nueva directiva, Mon
gratulo a los pre
Humberto y Maria A
por la labor apostolic*
este tiempo y ofrecio
cion a la nueva direct
presidente a Ramon

El acto combino la
triotica, civica y soc
siones sobre la famili
confraternidad y aleg
las canciones de un
y con el espiritu ape
tarse un documental d

,/• —

esperan Ayuda

El pueblo norteamerica-
no celebrara el proximo jue-
ves una festividad nacional
que habla muy claro de sus
virtudes: El Dia de dar Gra-
cias a Dios, al que la comu-
nidad de habla hispana, exi-
liados y emigrantes de dis-
tintas naciones, habra de
unirse, rememorando la pri-
mera accion de gracias de
aquellos peregrinos que fue-
ron acogidos por esta tierra
hospitalaria.

No ha de ser un dia de
vacio jolglorio, sino mas
bien de reunion familiar y
de meditacion profunda por
todos los beneficios de El
recibidos, y de oracion sin-
cera por nuevas y mas
abundantes gracias para no-
sotros, nuestras familias, la
comunidad que nos acoge y
nuestra tierra hoy distante.

j En esta accion de gracias
4 por la fe recibida, por la

esperanza en Su auxilio, la
mejor forma de expresion
es contribuir a Su mayor
gloria, con la oracion y la
accion. Contribuyendo a
obras de caridad como
la colecta deropas para los
necesitados del mundo aus-

"̂  piciada por los Obispos de
• Estados Unidos.

Unos Cuatrocientos Matrimonios e
Camaraderia Junto a Pn

Condenan Prc
Del Control d

WASHINGTON (NC).-
El Consejo Administrativo
de la National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference ha hecho un
llamado para "una clara y
definida separacion entre la
asistencia social y las consi-
deraciones sobre el control
de la natalidad", en orden
"a salvaguardar la libertad
de la persona y la autono-
mia de la familia". Urgio
que esto se hiciera como un
asunto de solida proyeccion
pubh'ca."

En un documento apro-
bado unanimemente por el
conjunto de los obispos de
Estados Unidos, se declaro
que "Hacemos un llama-
miento a todos, especialmen-
te a los catolicos a oponerse
vigorosamente y por todos
los medios democraticos al
alcance a las campanas que
en muchos estados y a nivel

nacional estan en camin>
hacia una actiVa promocioi
del control de la natalidai
por agendas subsidiada
por nosotros mismos a tra
ves de nuestros impuestos
como una politica oficial 3
sobre todo en conexion coi
progrramas de asistencia so
ciaL"

Abre eS M\
De Resident

El proximo martes con
de tramitHfion de resident
lico, como un servicio mus
refugiiidos

Esta sejnuna comunzo u
mi y otrus ciudades de los
que facilila a los exiluidos
de rosiclentc: sin tener que
dense. Numcrosus cubanos
pudiendu gozar de los pr
de residence. La nficina di
olras que opnrtunamente :
de Miamicn otros lugarcs
la giisUon de los tramites.
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Familia Exiliada a la lm A

Aniversario Dramatic© q-ue Vive Aurs
por Manolo Reyes

El 27 de noviembre se
conmemora el 95 aniversa-
rio de uno de los hechos
mas dramaticos y reproba-
bles ocurridos en el siglo

pasado en Cuba.

Ocho estudiantesdelaFa-
cultad deMedicinadelaUni-
versidad de la Habana mu-
rieron fusilados anteunpelo-

ton devoluntariosespanoles.
Poco antes habian sido acu-
sados por el regimen colo-
nial de la isla, de profanar
la tumba de un prominente
periodista espanol,DonGon-
zalo Castanon.

En el juicio, el abogado
defensor, Capitan del Ejer-
cito Espanol, Don Federico
Capdevila, alego que los jo-
venes eran inocentes y par-
tio su espada ante el Tri-
bunal diciendo que aquella
no era la justicia de Espafia.
El valiente Capitan salvaba
asi la honra de su nacion.

Sin embargo, los ocho
estudiantes fueron victimas
de un momenta historico y
de un sistema. La rebeldia
del pueblo cubano crecia en
aras de su libertad. La
guerra independentista de los
diez afios habia comenzado
tres an os antes con el Grito
de Yara dado el 10 de Oc-
tubre de 1868 por Carlos
Manuel de Cespedes. Los
voluntarios espanoles re-
corrieron las calles de la
Habana pidiendo a gritos
la ejecucion de los ocho estu-
diantes de Medicina. Y ante
tal intimidation cedieron las
autoridades que podian sal-
varies la vida.

Anos mas tarde una mi-
nuciosa investigation escla-
recia que aquellos martires
eran inocentes deldelito por
el cual se les fusilo.

Pero la sangre de losbue-
nos jamas se derrama en
vano. Para los mambises
cubanos que pelearon y lu-
charon por la libertad de
la isla, la muerte de aquellos
martires me acicate y simbo-
lo de redencion. .

Hoy, a casi, un siglo de
distancia, Cuba vuelve a te-
ner un ignominiosoparedon
y una sangrienta tirania. Y
los ocho estudiantes marti-
res del 71 se han duplicado •
en Jose Antonio Echevarria,
Virgilio Campaneria, Tapia
JRuano, Porfirio Ramirez,
Norberto Camacho.y tantos
valientes mas que han caido
en la lucha contra el comu-
nismo.

Un extenso documento que estudia las influencias del
^mbiente norteamericano sobre la familia cubana exilada,
asi como los problemas que han creado al desterrado
los fenomenos de adaptation e inadaptacion, advirtiendo
la responsabilidad ante una nueva educacion de los hijos,
ante una comunidad nueva y para con la liberacion de
la patria fue el resultado del tercer Encuentro Diocesano
del Movimiento Familiar Cristiano.

El documento es el fruto de una intensa Jornada
de estudio, aportacion de experiencias e inquietudes en
la que participaron mas de quinientos matrimonios. El
temario fue discutido primero en las distintas reuniones
de los Equipos de Matrimonios Cristianos y luego llevadas
por un centenar de delegados de esos equipos a cuatro
mesas redondas, cuyos resultados finales fueron agrupados
y redactados por una comision de estilo, despues de toda
una semana de trabajo.

Impregnado de espiritu conciliar a traves de todas sus
paginas, el estudio del MFC sobre la Familia Cubana
Exiliada estudia ampliamente los problemas de la ado-
lescencia en el nuevo ambiente que le ha tocado vivir,
en este trasplante a una sociedad donde gozan de mucha
mas libertad de la acostumbrada en Cuba y donde se ve
como natural un tf ato intimo entre muchachos y mucha-
chas.

Ante estos hechos, el documento plantea la preparation
de los hijos a un uso correcto de esa libertad y adviertei
sobre la "grave responsabilidad" de los padres en pre-
pararse para proveer a sus hijos de educacion sexual,
insistiendo en que la education sexual impartida en la E S P O S O S R l a S C O
escuela publica no considera el aspecto cristiano del sexo,
los padres han de inculcar en los hijos la mision sublime
del sexo en la obra de la Creation y la dignidad del
cuerpo humano como templo del Espiritu Santo. Trata
tambi^n los problemas de delincuencia juvenil, el bajo
porciento entre los cubanos y sus soluciones futuras. Se
calorizan las agrupaciones juveniles catolicas, los cursos
de educacion sexual, y la promotion de activades civicas
deportivas, y artisticas de los grupos juveniles de habla
hispana.

DilemaGhc

El dilema de cubania o amerieanizacion en la educacion
de los hijos es abordado insistiendo en la necesidad de
mantener en ellos el fuego de su tradicion, no solo por el
amor a la patria, sino para que se mantengan orgullosos
de su identidad. Al mismo tiempo debe ensenarseles a
amar a este pais que "nos ha abierto los brazos" e incul-
carles el sentido de responsabilidad civica, dispuestos a
responder al Uamado a las armas para la defensa de la
Ubertad en cualquier lugar del mundo.

SEA EL AMOR EL UNICO VENCEDOR

El documento plantea la reponsabilidad de la familia
cubana con la comunidad norteamericana, con la comu-
nidad cubana en elexilio, conlafamiliaque quedo en Cuba
y con la liberacion de la patria. Queriendo sembrar amor
donde pudiera haber odio, el MFC expone:

"La familia cubana exiliada tienen que plantearse se-
riamente el problema de la familia que ha quedado en
Cuba, especialmente la que ha sido absorbida por el
proceso comunista". Destacala necesidad. del batallar in-
cesante por la reconquista de la patria, urgiendo a hacerlo
con espiritu de amor hacia los enemigos, que haga posible
construir "sobre los escombros de la dolorosa experiencia

una patria nueva donde elabrazo final delafamilia
hoy dividida tenga la bendicion de Cristo.

Conscientes del interes que han despertado las con-
clusiones del Movimiento Familiar Cristiano Sobre la
Problematica de la Familia Cubana en el Exilio y sus
Soluciones a la Luz del Concilio Vaticano Segundo, co-
menza -mos hoy a ofrecer en serie un extracto de dicho
documento, iniciandolo a continuation con los dos pri-
meros capitulos.

Cierta zona de la ck
las carecteristicas que
llamar, por extension,
que mantiene cierta vi
que sostiene casi intac
y elementos culturales
nuestro caso no es ta
tores de emigra;' ,o

Creemos que .je 1
comunidad que repres
de nuestras familias p
amercanas ni un aisl*
un verdadero ghetto.

Sin perder nuestro se
de este medio Io bueno
nosotros lo que de bue
de mejorar en aquellos
sincera nos indique la in

Tenemos que mante
con una verdad que e
libertad que aportar a
ritu de justicia que te
nuestros compatriotas,
quier oportunidad; y UJ
nos dando asi testimoi
cual somos parte y, del
de Iglesia en exilio qu
alcanzar la union eterna

Nss hacemos eco de 1
"Es urgente la obli

projimo de cualquier
virle activamente cuand
si se trata de un ancis
un trabajador extranjei
o de un exilado, o de
tra conciencia recordand

Hacemos nuestro tai
nor Boza Masvidal cCi
exista ningun conflicto
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iuevos PresSderetes
into al Padre Eugenio del Bus to

k>-As'imilacion
1 de Miami presenta algunas de
citifican lo que se ha dado en
"getto", o sea una comunidad
independiente dentro de otra y
el idioma y ciertas costumbres
pais de origen. Sin embargo

narcado como el de otros sec-
pp ^ciales en otras ciudades.
irst spuna incorporation en la
: ni una completa asimilacion
la cultura y costumbres norte-
;nto casi absoluto. dentro de

lo de cubania, lo ideal es tomar
: tiene que ofrecernos y aportar
tenemos, a la vez que tratamos
sectos en que una retrospection
idad.
una clara conciencia de exilio

>ner al mundo, un mensaje de
tradition de este pais, un espi-
i nos lleve a reclamarla para
no a hacerlo patente en cual-
mor Gincero a nuestros herma-
de Iglesia, Pueblo de Dios del

al somos reflejo en su caracter
•eregrina en este mundo hasta
n Dios.
palabras del Concilio:
ion de sentirse absolutamente
nbre y, por consiguiente, ser-
es sale al encuentro lo mismo
abandonado por todos, o de

despreciado sin razon alguna,
hambriento que habla a nues-
3s la voz de Dios".
en el pensamiento de Monse-
ido nos dice que no cree que
re la mas calida y profunda
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cubanita y una sana y justa integration. Debemos hacer
por Cuba y por los cubanos todo lo que podamos sin que
por eso seamos extraflos en el pais que nos acoge donde
debemos hacer todo lo que podamos por la comunidad.
Nos recuerda tambien que donde existe despreocupacion
por Cuba, no se debe ello a una justa integration, sino a *
una razon mas profunda y dolorosa: a que habremos '••
dejado. de sentirnos cubanos, a que ya no existira ese
vinculo afectivo, ese centro de interes comiin, o sea a
que habremos perdido el patriotismo. Y anade: "La pri-
mera independencia no se habria conseguidosi los jo-
venes exilados de entonces — empezando por Jose Mar-
ti, exilado a los 17 afios - se hubieran integrado tanto
que se hubieran olvidado de que eran cubanos y que
esto creaba en ellos un deber. Hoy hay que conquistar
una segunda independencia y hay que construir sobre
las ruinas de una patria nueva". Y son precisamente de
Marti estas palabras:" Al arbol deportado se le ha de
conservar el jugb nativo, para que a la vuelta a su rincon
pueda echar raices".

Infliiencia del Ambiente
En el aspecto religioso, la influencia del ambiente sobre

la familia cubana ha sido en general positiva. El cubano
ha encontrado una estructura parroquial que no conocia
y que le ha mostrado la riqueza de una vida integrada
a la parroquia. Ademas ha recibido la ayuda de la Dio-
cesis y participa de la labor diocesana como canal de dos
vias. Los medios de comunicacion; radio, cine, television
y prensa tescrita, nos mantienen encontacto constante
con el acontecer religioso. No es asi en la escuela pii-
blica ni en los centros de ensenanza secundaria y su-
perior no religiosos, en los cuales se respira un ambiente
laicista y materialista. En general, el cubano ha esperi-
mentado un acercamiento a Dios productp en gran parte
del dolor y del alejamiento de la Patria.

Debemos dar nuestra cooperation a la Diocesis a tra-
ves de la parroquia sobre todo en lo que se refiere al
mantenimiento de las escuelas parroquiales y procurar
enviar a nuestros hijos a ellas. Aquellos cuyos hijos con-
curren a planteles publicos tiene la grave responsabilidad
de enviarlos a las clases de catecismo de la Confrater-
nidad de la Doctrina Cristiana y alentarlos a que per-
tenezcan a organizaciones juveniles catolicas. Nuestra
cooperation con la catequesis no ha de circunscribirse
al envio de nuestros hijos, debemos ayudar en el trans-
porte de los ninos y prepararnos para la labor de en-
senanza.

En aquellas costumbres que hemos encontrado en este
pais que puedan chocar con nuestras tradiciones inspiradas
en un sentir cristiano, debemos tener siempre presente
que lo malo sigue siendo malo aunque lo haga todo el
mundo y que lo bueno sigue siendo bueno aunque sea
uno solo el que lo haga. Es importantisimo que tengamos
conciencia de la responsabilidad que tenemos para con
nuestros hijos, de contrarrestar las influencias negativas
del ambiente, mediante una solida formation moral y el
exaltamiento de lo que hay de bueno en nuestras tradi-
ciones y costumbres. Es deber nuestro inculcarles que
nuestra vocation a la santidad esta en todas las cir-
cuntancias por encima de la popularidad

Dada la importancia definitiva del papel de la mujer
en el hogar y en la sociedad, hasta el punto que ella
puede ser la medida de su elevation o derrumbe, exhpr
tamos a la mujer cubana a mantener su modestia en mo-
das y costumbres, caracteristicas de una verdadera edu-
cation cristiana y necesarias para un vivo testimonio.

Esforcemonos por conservar la riqueza cultural patria
manteniendo vivo en nuestros hogares el pensamiento de
los forjadores de nuestra cultura, la apreciacion de nues-
tro folklore, arte y literaiura, cooperando con las fastitu-
dones que las promueven y mantienen en nuestro medio.

Sepamos aprovechar tambien la oportunidad que nos
brinda el hecho de nuestro exilio para enriquecernos con
la herencia de un pueblo enquehanconfluido tan variadas
culturas.

Nuestro esfuerzo de superacion - lectura y estudio -
debe sobreponerse a las dificultades de ambiente y de
trabajo. Sirvan de ejemplo tantos compatriotas mayores
de edad, que- en clases nocturnas han ampliado sus cono-
timientos para adaptarse a nuevas circunstancias.

America Hacia un Destino Mejor
En losultimqsanosdistin-

tos acontecimiehtos en Ame-
rica Latina estan demostran-
do, sin lugar a dudas, que
los pueblos del Ccntinente
han puesto proa en tqdos
sus esfuerzos hacia un des-
tino mejor, lejos de las fal-
sas promesas hechas por los
que solo predican el odio y
el ateismo.

Una prueba esencial del
cambio que se esta operan-
do en America Latina, a
traves de una evolucion pa-
cifica, fue dado por Vene-
zuela. RomuloBetancourtha
sido el primer presidente
Constitutional enmasdecien
afios que termino superiodo
presidential y entrego el po-
der, en la patria de Simon
Bolivar, al candidato electo
por la mayoria del pueblo
Venezolano, en unas elec-
ciones libres ydemocraticas,
pero cargadas de serios pre-
sagios, pues los comunistas
amenazaron hasta con ba-
lacear las h'neas devotantes.
Sin embargo, el pueblo Ve-
nezolano en una magnifica
demostracion de valentia y
civismo, no se amilano y
salio a ejercer su derecho
ciudadano.

Asi se salvo Venezuela.
Pero el ejemplo ha continua-
do repitiendose en America
lejos de violencias que solo
sirven para retrasar elpro-
greso de los pueblos. La Re-
piiblica de Chile did
tambien un ejemplo al mun-

V * * ~

(Continua La Semana Proxima, con el tema 3: S
"Problemas de Adaptaci6n e Inadsptacion") ™

Voces y Guitarras Cubanas §
Interpreter) Silvia Valiente y Beatrix Escagado
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do con las eleccionen en que
fue electo el Democrata Cris-
tiano Eduardo Frei.

La Republica de Boli-
via estuvo en voragine cuan-
do fue depuesto por un gol-
pe militar el presidente Vic-
tor Paz Stenssoro. Pero al
cabo del tiempo se celebra-
ron las elecciones y el pue-
blo salio a votar eligiendo
como Jefe de Estado, al Ge-
neral Rene Barrientos.

Tanto Peru como Co-
lombia, tienen Presidentes
Constitucionales, electos li-
bremente por la voluntad
de sus respectivos pueblos.
Y la demostracion mas re-
ciente del ejercicio del voto
fue dado en Peru hace me-
nos de una semana, donde
se sacaron a election nume-

rosos cargos de Diputados,
Legisladores asi como po-
siciones municipales y dis-
tritales a traves de toda la
nation.

En Brasil, el martes ul-
timo, 15 de noviembre, 22
millones de electores fueron
a las urnas a escoger un
Parlamento.

Es que los pueblos de
America, cansados y has-
tiados, de las falsas prome-
sas de aquellos que sin Dios,
sin patria y sin hogar, so-
lo saben arruinar moral y
materialmente a las nacio-
nes . . . ahora estan unieH
do sus mejores esfuerzos y
sus mas fructiferos recursos
para ir hacia un destino
mejor en una evolucion pa-
cifica, lejos de revoluciones
sangrientas.

El ser humano no es in-
falible. Esto quiere decir que
estamos sujetos a errores y
a aciertos. No existe la per-
sona que puede decir "Yo
jamas me equivoco". Por
Que?

Porque somos huma-
nos y no Dios, y por eso
estamos sujetos a las imper-
fecciones.

por Alberto Cardelle

TOWER: Ahi vienen los
rasos (The Russians are
coming). Pelicula norteame-
ricana con titulos. Director:
Norman Jewison. Interpre-
tes: Carl Reiner, Eva Marie
Saint.

La tripulacion de un sub-
marino ruso que ha sufrido
una averia, desembarca en
una pequena isla de los Es-
tados Unidos. Peseasuspre-
cauciones para no llamar la
atention, son descubiertos y
cunde el panico entre los
moradores de la isla que se
aprestan-a defenderse. AHI
VIENE LOS RUSOS es una
deliciosa comedia-en tono de
satira amable, plenadebuen
humor y fantasia. Bueno el
trabajo del director Norman
Jewison sobre todo en lo
que se refiere a la direction
de actores. Entre estos se
halla Eva Marie Saint, que
rindio excelente labor en
"Nido de Ratas" y"ElAn-
sia Perversa". De una ma-
nera agradable y simpatica
se pone de manifiesto la po-
sibilidad de la union entre
hombres aunque estos sean
de diferente nacionalidad e
ideologia. Exaltation de la
fraternidad humana, asi

I como del amor y respeto
>' universal por el nino. CLA-
J SIFICAION MORAL A-l.
• CPARA TODA LA FA-

MILIA.)
TEMPEST. Pelicula

norteamericana con titulos.
Interpretes: Silvana Manga-
no, Van Helfin. CLASIFI-
CACION MORAL: A-l
(PARA TODA LA FA-
MILIA.)

TRIAL: Meequivoquede
niimero. (Boy, Did I get a
wrong number) Pelicula nor-
te-americana con titulos. In-
terpretes: Bob Hope-Phyllis
Diller.

Sobre un argumento de
no much a transcendencia
que cubre la fuga y peripe-
tias de una actriz, se ha cons-
truido esta comedia que du-
rante todo su transcurso di-
vierte con ganas al es-

Para los que gustan de
Bob Hope, esta bien con sus
chistes verb ales, algunos de
ellos buenos. La actuation
loca y movida de la actriz
Phillys Diller, como la cria-
da entrometida y despeina-
da, constituye lo mas risi-
ble I'M film. Vestuario y al-

gunas situaciones invonve-
nientes. CLASIFICACION
MORAL: A-3 (MAYORES).

Testigo de Cargo. Pelicu-
la inglesa con titulos en es-

Realizada enconjuntopor
los reahzadores Billy Wilder
y H. Korvite este filme in-
gles se basa en un juicio
famoso llevado a cabo en
Inglaterra.

Aunque durante una
buena parte de la pelicula
la action esta limitada a las
paredes de una sala de jui-
cios la misma es interesante

' y la actuation del veterano
Charles Laughton, afiladay
buena, es una de las mejores
cosas queposee esta pelicula.
CLASIFICACION MORAL
A:3 CMAYORES).

NUEVO CINE-CLUB

Esto es muy importante
recordarlo en la vida, ya que
hay individuos que victimas
de la soberbia y el orgullo,
se creen perfectos, y pien-
san que lo que ellos hacen,
es lo unico que tiene valor.

Individuos asi, que estan
completamente equivocados,
merecen nuestra ayuda dis-
creta, prudente, para sacar-
los con buenas formas de
sus errores. Actuando asi
se estara practicando la ca-
ridad que todo ser humano
debe ejercitar.

Ahora bien, como hacer
para que los muehachos jo-
venes se equivoquen lo me-
nos posible? Pues bien, pi-
dan consejo a sus pradres,
y luego a sus maestros.

Si la decision es rapida
y no pueden contar con el
consejo de ellos, piensen
como actuarian sus padres
o sus maestros en la situation
que se les presenta y que
tienen que resolver. Y estoy
seguro que ustedes escoge-
ran el camino del bien al
imitarlos a ellos.

El muchacho desde pe-
queno debe empezar a hacer
sus propias decisiones y asi
se entrenara para cuando
crezca y tenga que enfren-
tarse solo con la vida. ~~Y
creanme! Muchas seran las
decisiones que tendran que
hacer cuando sean hombres
y mujeres.

Nuevo Cine Club Estudiantil
Ademas del Cine-Club que

funciona con regularidad en
la Iglesia de San Juan Bosco,
acaba de inaugurarse uno
bajo la direction del Padre
Incera en el Colegio de Be-
len. El mismo, que es es-
tudiantil, funciona dos ve-
ces al mes, los segundos y
cuartos martes, comenzando
a las 8.00 P.M.

En la anterior funcion se
exhibio la pelicula nor-

teamericana "Las 3 Cacas
de Eva", film psiquiatrico
de mucho interes y para el
proximo martes 22.de no-
viembre-se anuncia la pro-
yeccion del filme La Visita,
interpretado por Ingrid
Bergman y Anthony Quinn.
Las persona adultas que es-
ten interesad as en este apos-
tolado moderno pueden asis-
tir y la entrada solo cuesta
cincuenta centavos.

y Top A LA

CfUL€8 y
five. IS--S.W.

Usled y los
suyos se merecen
estas 4 horas...
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• UNA CAMPANA para "Mantener a Cristo en las
Navidades", comenzara el proximo lunes 21denoviembre.<
El Consejo de los Caballeros de Colon es el organizador
de esta campana que consistira en mensajes por la radio y
la television, asi como calcomanias en los automoviles
alusivas a la misma . . . .

§ LA SEGUNDA de una serie de sesiones de trabajo
sobre Musica Liturgica, que esta preparando la Comisioni
de Musica de la Diocesis de Miami, se eelebrara en la1

Catedral de St. Mary el sabado 19 desde las 11. a.m.,
Asistiran a esta reunion sacerdotes, organistas, y
miembros de los coros de las diferentes parroquias. Ya esta
en planeamiento, la tercera' de estas sesiones para los resi- ;
dentes de Palm Beach, en la iglesia de St. Edward para el >
3 de diciembre

# SERA HONRADO por la Liga Urbana de Miami por
los logros obtenidos en el campodelasrelaciones humanas
y su position a favor de oportunidades equitativas para
todos los ciudadanos, el Obispo Coleman F. Carroll, en
una comida que dicha institucion verificara en el Hotel
Deauville el 19 de noviembre

i UNA DISPENSA de la abstinencia para el viernes
25, dia siguiente a la fiesta del Dia de Dar Gracias, ha
sido concedida para todos los fieles en la Diocesis por el
Obispo Carroll. . . .

f ALREDEDOR de 600 hombres y mujeres son espe-
rados en la tradicional cena de^Dar Gracias que viene or-
ganizando todos los afios los Hermanos del Buen Pastor
que conducen el Camillus House de la 726 NE y Primera
Ave. Los religiosos estan buscando donaciones al efecto,
necesitandose 25 pavos para poder lograr que los pobres
que atiende la institucion, puedan disfrutar ese dia de una
cena y un mensaje de aliento

fue el faerrooso sobrenombre que
los franciscanos le dieron

an predicador que resulto S
rnardlno de Siena.

hechas de tablas de ma-
deras, eran poco usuales en

b Islas Britanicas. Este templo
en Berkshire, data del ano 1087, y

fue erigido por el noble normando
Geoffrey de Mandeville, siendo la

torre restaurada en el
. T. siglo 19

Muchos de los p n - ^
meros cristianos

que acudian en
peregrixiacirfn
aTierraSanta
aeostumbra-
ban lievai-
unas Ampo-
lletas con-
sistentes en
pequenas y
hermosamen-
te decoradas
botellas de

plata, que con-
rtenfanOleoben-

'dito. Esta ampo-
ileta italiana

, del siglo 6, tiene una
representacion de la

* Adoracion de los pastores
y los reyes magos al Nino Jesus

Los griegos obtu-
vieron sus primeras
muestras de papiros
en la region de la ciu-
dad de Biblos en Pa-
lestina, y de ahi que
ei conjunto de hojas
que componen un li-
bro, vino a llamarse
en griego Biblion, de
donde sederiva nues-
tra palabra Biblia,
que viene del Latin.

Smtoul h k Sm&m

• UN ARMISTICIO que implicara el cese de hostilida-
des durante el dia de Navidad en Viet Nam, esta siendo
gestionado por el Papa Paulo VI. La honda preocupa-
cion del Pontifice por el estado de la guerra fue puesto de
manifiesto en las, palabras que pronunciara la pasada
semana en una misa que oficio en San Pedro por los muer-
tos en las guerras de este siglo. El Papa imploro a los
gobernantes del mundo a "olvidar su orgullo y su odio,
bajar l'as armas, y poner fin a la opresion y a las cela-
das"

® NUEVOS ATAQUES del regimen comunista contra
el Cardenal Primado de Polonia, Stefan Wyszynski fueron
publicados en Varsovia por el diario oficial de la juventud
comunista al hacer la resena de un libro titulado "Hasta
cuando, Cardenal", en el que se califica al Prelado como
un encarnizado enemigo del "progreso y del partido" . . .

• EN ARECIBO. Puerto Rico, el Obispo Alfredo Mendez
ha reorganizado totalment su diocesis a tono con el re-
ciente decreto del Papa Paulo VI sobre la administration
de la Iglesia. Con esta reorganization se da a los seglares
y religiosos participation en el consejo y comisiones pas-
torales

• PARA ANALIZAR los graves problemas de la huma-
nidad tales como la paz, los derechos del hombre, el res-
peto a la persona hum ana, lajusticiasocial, y el desarrollo,
se reunira en Ciudad Mexico la proxima semana el Comite
Ejecutivo de la JOC (Juventud Obrera Catolica) Mundial.
Se tratara especialmente la marcha del plan trazado en
Bangkok, Tailandia, en 1965 y que consiste en una en-
cuesta-campana centrada en tres puntos que son: los
tiempos libres de la juventud trabajadora, su influencia
en relation a la migration o movimientos de los pueblos,
y su labor en las grandes ciudades. . . .

• COMENTANDO que la declaration del Concilio Va-
ticano II sobre la libertad religiosa no es un documento
del que se puedan esperar milagros para promover la
hermandad, el Cardenal Julius Doepfner de Munich, Ale-
mania, senalo- en el Colegio de St. Peter en Jersey City
que "nosotros solamente podremos hacer el mundo de
hoy, trabajar en nuestro beneficio espiritual, cuando ver-
daderamente nos hagamos mas humanos y cuando traba-
jemos juntos como hermanos"

DOMINGO 20, SAN FELIX
DE VALOIS. De la casareal
de Francia, llevovarios afios
como religiose en Meaux,
donde se le unio San Juan
de Mata. Juntos fundaron
la Orden Trinitaria para la
redencion de los cautivos de
los moros en Espafia y el
Norte de Africa. A sumuerte
en 1212, la Orden florecia
por todo el mundo.
LUNES 21. LA PRESEN-
TACION DE LA VIRGEN
MARIA. La Iglesia celebra
la conmemo ration de la lle-
vada de la Santisima Virgen
Maria al Templo de Jeru-
salen por sus padres, para
ser presentada a Dios, y
permanecer alii para ser edu-
cada para el servicio del
Altisimo en el recinto del
.mismo.
MARTES 22. SANTA CE-
CILIA. Joven romana de
noble familia, convertida al
cristianismo destacandose en
la composition de himnos a
Dios, por lo que se la reve-
rencia como patrona de los
musicos. Convirtio a su es-
poso, manteniendo asi elvo-
to de virginidad que habia
hecho, y a su cufiado. Mas
tarde fueron ambos marti-
rizados por la fe. La propia
Cecilia fue acusada y tras
varias torturas fue martiri-
zadaenel230.
MIERCOLES 23. SANCLE-
MENTE II PAPA. Tercer.
sucesor de San Pedro, y de
acuerdo con Tertuliano fue
ordenado Obispo por elpro-
pio apdstol. Intervino para

cerrar un cisma en la na-
ciente comunidadde Corinto,
y escribio dos epistolas con
ese efecto. Goberno la Igle-
sia por espacio de casi diez
anos, muriendo martir en el
ano 100.

JUEVES 24. SAN JUAN
DE LA CRUZ. Nacio en
Fontiveros, cerca de Avila,
en Espana. Entro en la or-
den Carmelita, y al cono-
der a Santa Teresa, acome-
tio la tarea de reformar las
comunidades de frailes. Es-
tas lab ores y la direction
espiritual de las casas de
religiosas de Santa Teresa,
las combino con una pro-
fusion de escritos que son
guia para el avance en el
camino de la perfection.
Muchas fueron las pruebas
que tuvo que atravesar hasta
su muerte . ocurrida en el
1591.
VIERNES 25. SANTA CA-
TALINA DE ALEJAN-
DRIA. Estaj oven, verdadero
prodigio de sabiduria, puso
al lado delaperseguida Igle-
sia de Egipto, sus conoci-
mientos, valentia y nobleza.
Fue martirizada con gran-
des torturas, durante la per-
secution del emperador Ma-
ximino II.
SABADO 26. SAN SILVES-
TRE. Natural de Osimo en
Italia, fundo la Orden de los
Silvestrinos, cuya regla de
austeridad y ejemplaridad
gano incontables almas para
Dios. Establecio antes de su
muerte en 1297, 25 monas-
terios por todo el pals.

Oracion de los Fieles
DOMINGO 25 DESPUES DE PENTECOSTES.

Noviembre 20, 1966.
Celebrante: El Senor sea con vosotros.
Pueblo: Y con tu espiritu.
Celebrante: Oremos. Somos todos miembros delReino

de Dios, y como tales pedimos no solo
por nuestras necesidades, sino tambien por
las necesidades de todos los hombres.

1-Lector: Por nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo,
oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
2-Lector— Por nuestro Obispo Coleman F. Carroll, y

todos los Obispos, oremos al Senor.
Pueblo: Senor, Ten Piedad.
3-Lector: Por nuestro Parroco (N) y todos los sacer-

dotes y religiosos, oremos al Senor.
Pueblo— Senor, Ten Piedad.
4-Le-jtor: Por el Presidente de los Estados Unidos,

oremos al Senor.
Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
5-Le>;tor: Por los ancianos, los huerfanos, los aban-

donados, y todos aquellos que son cuida-
dos en las instituciones de nuestra Diocesis,
para que a traves de la Colecta Anual de las
Caridades Diocesanas puedan obtenercuanta
ayuda necesiten, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
6-Lector: I Por todos en esta asamblea del Pueblo de

Dios, para que por nuestra participation
en este banquete sacrifical, podamos ver
claramente nuestra responsabilidad de ayu-
dar al projimo, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
Celebrante: Oh Dios, en Tu bondad escucha las ora-

ciones de aquellos que confian en Ti, y
no permitas que seanprobados mas alia de
su resistencia. Te damos gracias por aten-
der nuestras peticiones y deseos, y devo-
tamente Tepedimos nos libres detodo mal.
Por nuestro Senor Jesucristo Tu Hijo,
que contigo vive y reina en la unidad
del Espiritu Santo, Dios, porios siglos de
siglos.

Pueblo: Amen.

<k tusto
PioXI

Uno de los mas destacados lo-
gros del reinado de este ex-

traordinario Pontifice, fue
la exitosa negociacion
det Tratado de Letran.
Entre las provisiones
contenidas en el mismo
estaba el reconoci-
miento del Estado Va-
ticano como soberano e

independiente; la afir-
macion del catolicismo

como religion oficia! del
Estado Italiano; y la

restauracion de la en--
senanza religiosa en

todas las escuelas
p ub I i cas del

pais. Pio XI
fue un

vigoro-

so opositor lo mismo del
fascismo que del comunismo.

LA UMAP;

Crisis Nerviosas
Trabajo: La labor realizada por los "umapistas" eu

agricola: siembra y recogida de frutos menores y especial-
mente la siembra, limpieza, corte y recogida de la canai
de azucar. Estas labores aparentemente posibles derealizar
son efectuadas en condiciones - verdaderamente ini'ra-
humanas. Ante todo el horario. Se comienza generalmente
aireded or de las 3 de la madrugada y despues de un leve
desayuno i {un poco de leche de lata con mucha agua) se
traslada a los reclusos a los lugares de trabajo situados a
veces a 2 6 3 Kms. de las barracas. Alii bajo vigilancia
militar se comienza la labor que suele prolongarse hasta
las 3 o las cuatro de la tarde y se efectua en lugares pan-
tanosos o inundados por la lluvia. Durante el tiempo de
la labor de los vigilantes no permiten disminuir ei riitno de
trabajo pues se han de eumplir las metas de trabajo asig-
nadas, generalmente muy altas; a se concede algun des-,
canso este se efectua al sol. (Tengase en cuenta lo que esto1

significa en uh pais tropical). La labor de los mas de-
biles o inexpertos en este tipo de trabajo es anlmada con
insultos, vejaciones, empellones por parte de los militares.

Trato: Los jefes militares de los campamentos hari sido
escogidos especialmente para ello. Han sido instruidos
acerca de los umapistas a los cuales el gobierno considera
"lacra social" y por tanto en una sociedad soeialista no
tienen cabida. Asi, estos jefes suelen ser desputicos, crueles,
indiferentes al sufrimiento 1'isico o moral de los reclusos.
Muchos de ellos son analfabetos y alcoholicos. Lo que
predomina en todos ellos es su falta de. humanidad y su
desprecio para los alii recluidos. Al principio de existir
la UMAP cran frecuentes los golpes, puntapios, bofetadas
y otrow castigos lisicos como permanecer de pie dos o Ires
Page 16 ~ ' ~ "~ ~ — — — — —

Terror9 Adoctrinamieiit© y Explotacidn 1

por la Impotencla Ante Atropellas '
^lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIHIIiUlllllMIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllltl

| Las Unidades Militares de Ayuda a la Produc- =
= cion (UMAP) son el azote y la amenaza de laju- I
5 ventud cub ana, el arma de terror del regimen contra =
= "lacras sociales" por una u otra razon el regimen =
= considera elementos peligrosos. En dos articulos ante- =
= riores, basados en informes sacados de Cuba, se des- =
= cribio a quienes, por que y como enuia el regimen. =
i comunista a los campos de trabajo forzado y en =
= que forma viveny cuales la alimentacion de los 10,- =
| 000 hombres que se calcula victimas de la UMAP I
= en Cuba. En este tercer y ultimo articulo de la serie =
= se exponen las condiciones de trabajo y el maltrato =
= a que son sometidos esos hombres, asi como las terri- =
= bles consecuencias morales, psicologicas y fisicas de =
5 quienes se v'en condenados a tres anos de trabajo 5
= en estos campos de concentracion, -GJ P. M, =
Ti i i i i i i i i i u i i i r i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i r i i i i u i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i r :

dias, permanecer desnudos y de pie una noche invernal a
la interperie, Ser introducidos en agujeros practicados en
la tier ra con el agua hasta la cintura, tener que estar varios
dias en corrales habitando y comiendo con cerdos, son-
frecuentes tambien los disparos rasantes.

En los hospltales de los pueblos cercanos son asistidos
d l

morir o que les maten antes de regresar a los campa-
mentos.

Consecuencias: Las terribles consecuencias que sufriran
los recluidos en la UMAP aun no pueden ser medidas
pues todavia no ha terminado su periodo ningun uma-
pista, pero por las consecuencias inmediatas se pueden
medir las consecuencias finales de esta criminal institution.

Casi todos los reclusos se quejan de la soledad en que
se encuentran — muchos de ellos — personas honestas con-
viviendo con viciosos o pervertidos.

En todos los centros medicos de Camguey son asistidos
con frecuencia jovenes con grandes crisis nerviosas y trau-
mas siquicos, debiendo por tanto ser internados muchos de
ellos en clinicas para enfermedades mentales. Es posible
que haya una creada especialmente para los umapistas.

Muchos testimonian que son frecuentes lascrisis dellanto
ya que los reclusos se ven impotentes ante los malos tratos,
las vejaciones, las labores rudas a las cuales no estan
acostumbrados y completa ausenciadefamiliaresyamigos.

Numerosos lbs casos de suicidios que luego son repor-
tados como accidentes de trabajo.

Ante estos hechos, es terrible la sensation de impotencia
que embarga a los'reclusos y a los jovenes cubanos en ge-
neral que saben que tarde otempranotendran que pasar por»
l UMAP i i d t d i i d i ldiariafnente numerosos umapistas procedentesdeloscampa- j a UMAP, inierrumpiendo sus estudios y suvidasocial porp

mentos con heridas de armas de fuego, las cuales se re-
portan oficialmente como "accidentes'', heridad con instru-
mentos de trabajo que no saben utilizar los reclusos, con

f d b i

el unico delito de no ser revolucionarios marxistas y esto a
pesar de buen estudiante o trabajador. Esto contrasta con
un articulo aparecido en la revista Bohemia en Cuba, en

N Y kgolpes, con grandes crisis nerviosas, desfallecimientos debi- que se habla del terror de los jovenes en New York porqueg
dos a la mala alimentacion, por efecto del sol excesivo,
con graves infecciones debidas a la falta de higiene etc.

Muchos de estos enfermos o heridos gritan que prefieren

q j
temen ser enrolados en el Servicio Militar y ser llevados
a Viet-Nam, sin embargo, nada se habla del terror que se
ha sembrado en Cuba.
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Pot Patterson Scores 6 TDs

Slender Halfback Surprises Foe
By JACKHOUGHTELING

Pat Patterson, West Palm
Beach Cardinal Newman's
slender 155-pound halfback,
added his name to the dio-'

f
e's list of all-time offen-
e leaders when he notched
touchdowns to account

lor all of the Crusaders'scor-
ing in a 40-0 triumph over
Miami Military Academy.

In totalling 217 yards in
16 carries, he scored on runs
of 2, 40, 12, 70, and 1
yards; and also took a pass
of 37 yards from quarter-
back Steve Maresco, for a
touchdown.
FORMER DEFENSE ACE

Patterson, who was for-
merly noted as a defensive
star for neighboring West
Pnim Roach forest Hill High

To Hunt For Bias
• I P A T L A N T A - ( N C ) - The

Atlanta archdiocese plans a
careful study of religion text-
books used in Catholic
schools and will delete pos-
sible expressions of anti-Sp-
mitism, Auxiliary Bishop
Joseph L. Bernardin told a
group of Jewish womenhere.

before transferring to Car-
dinal Newman, averaged
13.5 yards per carry. He
also had a 70-yard touch-
down run nullified by a pen-
alty.

The Newman victory
boosted the Crusaders' sea-
son's record to 7-1 and
clinched the South Atlantic
Conference champion-
ship. The one game remain-

HospilaS Sets
CafhoIIe l a s s

NEW YORK - (RNS)
- St. Luke's Hospital Center,
the 116-year-old Episcopal
institution here, has an-
nounced plans for the regu-
lar celebration of the Roman
Catholic Mass in the hospital
chapel for its Catholic pa-
tienft-.

According to the Rev.
Carleton J. Sweetser, direc-
tor of religious service at
St. Luke's, the use of the
chapel for Catholic services
is a dramatic step forward in
the growing dialogue be-
tween Pro tes tan ts and
Catholics.

Sfydeots Will
Pick''Queen'

FORT LAUDERDALE-
Students at Cardinal Gib-
bons High School will select
a "homecoming queen" dur-
ing the annual dance on Sat-
urday, Nov. 19, at the Gov-
ernor's Club Hotel.

N. Lauderdale K-C
Plans Pilgrimage

FORT LAUDERDALE-
Their second annual pil-
grimage and day of recol-
lection for families at Our
Lady of Florida Retreat
House will be observed by
members of the North Laud-
erdale Council of the K. of
C. Sunday, Nov. 27.

Family groups will de-
part in their own cars be-
tween 8:30 and 9 a.m., and
the rosary will be recited
aloud en route.

Reservations and com-
plete details maybe obtained
by calling Jim Griffin at 565-
6131 or Al Walker at
564-8019.

Cartoon Welcomes
1st Priest On Job

By RICHARD M. M. McCONNELL
WASHINGTON — (NC) — "When I first came to the

office, I noticed a little cartoon on my desk. It was Brother
Juniper, leaning through an open window to tell the devil,
'No, I don't think we're that ready for ecumenism yet!' "

This was Father David
religious news editor, as "an
idea l successor to Father
Gu s tave Weigel," Father
Bowman described his work
with the National Council
to an audience of more than
150 people.

Pointing out that his posi-
tion was somewhat nebulous
because National Council

Bowman, S. J., describing
his arrival as the first Cath-
olic priest given an execu-
tive position with the Na-
tional Council of Churches.

MUCH KINDNESS
Speaking at St. John's

Episcopal Church in subur-
ban Bethesda, Md., to mem-
bers of the ecumenically
minded Gustave Weigel So-
ciety, Father Bowman said
even this cartoon was a pes-
simistic view of his presence
on the council.

"They are killing mewith
"Sadness," he reported.
JpSntroduced by Lou Cas-
sels, United Press Interna-
tional's Washington - based

rules forbid membership to
Roman Catholics, Father
Bowman added that no one
had, invoked the rule yet and
it looked like no one would.

ing on the Newman sched-
ule is Nov. 22 against Pine
Crest School of Fort Lauder-
dale.

Patterson had rivals for
offensive stardom on other
teams. Phil Procacci of Cha-
minade passed for 259 yards
in the Lions' 20-14 victory
over Eau Gallie High. Lew
Pytel of Christopher Colum-
bus High tossed for three
touchdowns as his team took
Miami Beach High, 19-14.
Dave Heat on paced Ft.
Pierce Archbishop Carroll to
a come-from-behind 13-12
triumph over Immokaleefor
the Caloosa Conference title.

In addition, Fort Myers
Bishop Verot scored a 20-
13 win over Tampa Tem-
ple Heights. Miami LaSalle
swamped Pine Crest, 37-0.

CURLEY IDLE
Archbishop Curley High

was idle. Cardinal Gibbons
High of Fort Lauderdale
had concluded its season the
week earlier.

St. Thomas Aquinas met
disaster at the hands of Plan-
tation High in a battle for
the top position in the Class
A Region 4 race. Plantation
whipped the Raiders, 33-7.
The loss made St. Thomas'
season 7-2, a surprisingly
good record.

Erocacci's 15-for-28 pass-
ing performance a g a i n s t
Eau Gallie accounted for
touchdowns of 66 yards to

Men Religious
To Hold Meet

BAY ST. LOUIS, Miss.
(NC) — Delegates from an
11-state area are expected
for the Region IV convention
of the Conference of Major
Religious Superiors of Men's
Institutes of the United States
on Nov. 21, at the Society of
the Divine Word Seminary
here.

This southern region
comprises Texas, Oklaho-
ma, Arkansas, Tennessee,
North and South Carolina,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Ala-
bama, Georgia and Florida.

Abbot Marion Bowman,
O.S.B., of St. Leo (Fla.) Ab-
bey, regional chairman, said
the meeting primarily is con-
cerned with renewal in rela-
tion to Vatican Council IPs
Decree on Adaptation and
Renewal of Religious Life,
revision of bylaws, and in-
vestigation of new insights
into theology and recent
Scripture research.

VIP's, your attention, please
EXPERT PREPARATION
for College Entrance Exams

Saturday Classes open to All
High School Level Students
of Very Interested Parents

ADELPHI PREP
12390 W. Dixie Highway

757-7623

E
T

SUCCESS
REGISTER N O W

* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting
* Radar
*• industrial Electronics
* Communications j
* Automation
* Radio & TV Servicing

call
FR 1-1438

World's largest resident elec-
tronics training organisation

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. I fth St. & N.E. Miami Ave.

• LEARN T O DRIVE •'•
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTOR'S
MIAMI—PH. HI 8-266! s NO. MIAMI—PL 84719 e FT. LfiUDERDALE—IA 3-7334

DELANO, FLORIDA
~k Grades 7 thru 12 ~fc Fully Accredited ~k Honor Rated

» Small Classes-
Outstanding Faculty

» Individual Attention—
Supervised Study

• College Preparatory Course
s Cadets taught HOW TO STUDY
• Military Training — ROTC

Rifle, Drill Teams
e Varsity Athletics—Pool - Bond

The Florida Military School is fully ac-
credited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools and by
rhe State Department of Education.

Lt. Col. Win. C. Prentiss B.A., M.&.
FLORIDA MILITARY SCHOOL, Deiatid, Florida

Please send me your illustrated catalog and full information on
tuition and enrollment.

Name . ,

Grade Tel.
Street Address

City and State

Jimmy Nester and two yards
to Mike Barno. He added
a third on the ground in
a 17-yard run after finding
his receivers covered.

Archbishop Carroll need-
ed a touchdown with just 57
seconds remaining to top Im-
mokalee.

Heaton, the Carroll quar-
terback, scored the first Ram
touchdown on a 24 - yard
keeper play in the second
quarter and then brought
Carroll its game - winning
score on a 17-yard pass to
end Bob Johnson. Iverson
Williams, the Rams' flashy
halfback, failed to dent the
scoring column but totalled
an even 100 yards in rush-
ing in 23 carries.

Carro l l ; now 8-1, com-
pletes its season tonight at
Frostproof.

LASALLE RAMPAGES
LaSalle ran up its high-

est total of the season in
its rout of undermanned Pine
Crest with halfback Carlos
Lopez getting a pair of TD's
on runs of 18 yards each.

St. Thomas never threat-
ened in its showdown battle
with Plantation, scoring only
in the fourth quarter on a
two-yard run by Baird. The
Raiders trailed by 26-0 in
the fourth quarter at the time
of the score.

Bishop Verot completed
its first season of football
with a 2-6 record, hampered
by lack of experience and a
heavy toll of injuries.

Bishop Verot completed
its first season of football
with a 2-6 record, hampered
by lack of experience and a
heavy toll of injuries.

Completing this week's
schedule of games: Colum-
bus, now 5-3, at Key West
tonight; Chaminade, now 6-
2, at Avon Park tonight;
Curley vs. Coral Park at
Central Stadium, Saturday.

LaSalle, 3-6, completes its
season tonight at Miami
Beach. Curley and Colum-
bus end the diocese year next
Wednesday night in their tra-
ditional Thanksgiving Eve
bat t le at Miami's Curtis
Park.

GATHOUC FORENSIC League winners during contests at
Rosarian Academy were CASEY DUNLEVY, JR., Christopher
Columbus High, Boys' Extemporaneous; MELINDA ELS-
BERRY, Lourdes Academy, Girls' Extemporaneous; and
JOSEPH COLLINS, Columbus High, original oratory.

SWEEPSTAKE TROPHIES wereaccepfedfortheir high schools
by PALMA OMBRES, Cardinal Newman High; MARIANNE
THOMAS,Lourdes Academy; and DAVE HINDS, Columbus
High; during Catholic Forensic League competitions held
last Saturday in W. Palm Beach.

Gluts Eleete Sbram

Plummer Jr., and Frank
P. Pellicoro, vice presidents;
Brother Victor Nolan,
B.G.S., secretary; and Judge
Thomas J. O'Connell, treas.

Joe Abram of Gesu parish
has been elected first presi-
dent of the First Friday Club.

Other officers named dur-
ing a recent meeting are J. L.

ADVENTURE
IN

LEARNING
TWO YEAR

LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
.FOR WOMEN

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS DEGREE

• HUMANITIES • SOCIAL SCIENCES
• NATURAL SCIENCES

• BUSINESS & SECRETARIAL

Third Dormitory Opens September,

W r i t e ; \
Director oj Admissions V
Mai°yni®isiit; College
Pepstrtmemt 19®

Raton, Fla.

Conducted by
Religious of the Ssiisreci

Heart ®f Mary
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Race Problems, Northern Ghettos Linked
ST. PAUL - (NC) -

Northern racia l problems
may be far more serious
than those of the South "be-
cause northern ghettos are
tied into the economic life of
the city," the director of the
National Catholic Confer-
ence for Interracial Justice
said here.

Matthew H. Ahman,
who heads the NCCIJ offic-
es in Chicago, at a meet-
ing of the Priests' Commit-
tee on Poverty Services of the
St. Paul - Minneapolis arch-
diocese, observed the "white

Mountain Top Monastery Of St. Augustine
Self-Sustaining Community Of Benedictine Priests And Brothers

^iiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiu

(Monastery High On Hi
lOverlooks Old Nassau!

NASSAU, Bahamas -
High atop a hill in a re-
mote section of New Provi-
dence Island stands the Mon-
astery of St Augustine of
Canterbury, an imposing re-
treat in a tropical paradise,
where dedicated men live a
quiet but demanding life.

Designed by a brilliant
hermit-priest, the imposing
yellow buildings atop Mon-
astery Hill command a pan-
oramic vista of the eastern
section of this sun-washed
and ever-green resort capi-
tal; Its tranquil atmosphere
seeps down into the native
district of Sandilands Vil-
lage, where relics of the long-
ago era of slavery still are
in evidence.

FOOD-MAKERS
Though tourists in Nas-

sau may not be aware of
St. Augustine's, it's more
than likely that they will have
eaten ice cream and bread
produced by the monastery
for sale to the capital's ho-
tels and restaurants.

Perched atop its hill, the
monastery also is visible to
touring visitors on bicycles
or motor scooters for miles
around, and it is undeniably
a work of loving art. The
complex was conceived and
designed by Msgr. Jerome
Hawes, better known as Fra
Jerome, "Hermit of Cat Is-
land."

Born in London and edu-
cated as an architect, Fra
Jerome also built 11 beau-
tifully wrought altars, which
are considered masterpieces.

After finishing the monas-
tery, the monsignor retired
to a hermitage atop the high-
est hill in the Bahamas, the
400-foot Comer Hill at Cat
Island, where he lived and

meditated until his death in
1952 at the age of 83.

Through the years, St.
Augustine's has become in-
creasingly more self-
supporting and therefore less
dependent on its main par-
ent -St. John's Abbey in Col-
legeville, Minn.

MONASTERY STAFF
The monastic work is car-

ried out by lOpriestsandsix
Brothers. All have taken
vows of chastity, poverty
and obedience.

When they are not pray-
ing or studying, they
are schoolteachers, athletic
coaches, carpenters, paint-
ers, farmers and ice cream
manufacturers.

A typical day starts with
the pealing of a bell at 5:20
a.m., calling members of the
order to prayer in the chap-
eL Prayers at 5:40 a.m., are
followed by a 6 a.m., Mass.
Breakfast is served at 7, and
the day's work is appor-
tioned.

The monks are now striv-
ing to develop a citrus grove
on several acres of their 100-
acre farm.

The monastery maintains
constant touch with various
U.S. agricultural experiment
stations which are conduct-
ing tests for the project. One
advantage, too, is that the
Bahamas has never suffered
a frost, which spells death
to citrus.

The man in charge of
St. Augustine's is the Father
Prior Silvan Bromenshenkel
of the Order of St. Benedict.
The procurator is Father
Boswell,

OPERATE SCHOOL
A primary mission of the

monastery is the operation
of a high school for 430

' - * ' «<s/ 1 # - **" j

young men, 65 of whom
board on the premises. Op-
ened- with the monastery in
1945, the colony's first
boarding school has an
Olympic swimming p o oL
track, weE equipped mathe-
matics and biology labora-
tories, 16 classrooms and a
library/Athletic facilities
also include basketball, vol-
leyball and tennis courts.

St. Augustine's was con-
ceived by the late Father
Frederick Frey, O.S.B., who
lived in a humble house call-
ed "The Niche" inthepriory
grounds, and who became
the first Prior of St. Aug-
ustine's.

backlash has been felt most
severely" in northern cities
where Catholicethnicgroups
predominate. He urged
Catholics to help end racial
strife by coming to grips
with the economic problem.

PROJECT EQUALITY
Among the ways this is

already being done, he said,
is through Project Equality,
under which many dioceses
are putting the economic
power of the Church behind
racial justice by requiring
all companies with which
they do business to offer

equal employment oppor-
tunities.

During the past two years,
Ahmann reported, Project
Equality has been launched
in the archdioeses of St
Louis, San Antonio, Hart-
ford, and Detroit and the
dioceses of Columbus in
Ohio and Marquette, Grand
Rapids, Lansing and Sagin-
aw in Michigan.

Although originated by
NCCIJ, the project has also
been undertaken by other
church groups in Detroit and
Columbus. . . . • • • -

Feeding Time At Monastery
Benedictine Brother With Pet Goats

'Keep Christ
In Christmas'
Project Set

The "Keep Christ in
Christmas" project of the
Greater Miami area Inter-
Council Committee of the
Knights of Columbus will be
launched during an 8 p.m.
meeting Monday, Nov. 21,
at the Miami Council Hall,
3405 NW 27 Ave.

Bumper stickers will be
distributed and plans will be
discussed for radio and tele-
vision announcements of the
message.

* * *

Miami Council No. 1726
of the K. of C. will observe
its annual Corporate Com-
munion during Memorial I
Mass at 8:15 a.m., Sunday,
Nov. 27, in St. Vincent de !
Paul Church, 2100 NW 103 |

Breakfast will be served in
the council hall at 9:30 a.m.
Reservations may be made
by calling Mike Karaty at
373-4176 before Wednes-
day, Nov. 23.

* * *
Services for deceased

members of the Council are
scheduled to be held on Tues-
day, Nov. 29.

MILS si© Group
2nd Workshop

The second in a series
of music workshops spon-
sored by the Music Commis-
sion of the Diocese of Mia-
mi will begin at 11 a.m.,
Saturday, Nov. 19, at the
Cathedral, 7575 NW Second
Ave.

Clergy, church organists,
and choir members from
parishes in Greater Miami
are invited to attend the meet-
ing, which will conclude at
3:15 p.m.

Another workshop is
scheduled for residents of the
Palm Beach on Dec. 3 at
St. Edward Church, North
Country Rd., Palm Beach.

Foreign vacation fan
is just-over the horizon
in the beautiful

Come visit the "enchanted islands"— just minutes east of Florida!
Romantic Nassau... fabulous Grand Bahama... ALL the Bahamas
offer you a special world of "different" holiday pleasures; land
and water sports, bargain shopping adventures, calypso night life,
and m'jch, much more! See any travel agent now.
B Y A I R : 20 flights daily from F lor ida . . . jusi minutes away from Miami. Direct
air service from Fort Lauderdale, Tampa, West Palm Beach and Jacksonville.
BY SEA: From Miami—BAHAMA STAR sails Mondays & Fridays; 3 days
(1 night in Nassau) from $59, 4 days (2 nights in Nassau) from $74 Eastern
Steamship Lines, Miami.

J No passports required of U S citizens, but proof of citizenship recommended j ' j

BAHAMAS MINISTRY OFtOUHISM.DspLFSO
P.O. Box 598. Bisciyne Annex, Miami, Fla. 33152
Please send me FREE colour (older on Bahamas vacations.

Transatlantic
Liner

Luxury
& Elegance

CRUISES to NASSAUTWICE-WEEKLY
ALL-EXPENSE

CHRISTMAS NEW YEAR
CRUISES CRUISES

Dec. 23 (4 Days) Dec. 30 (4 Days)
Dec. 2? (3 Days) Jan. 3 (3 Days)

Now, enjoy a new standard of excellence
aboard the ONLY big transatlantic liner
in this cruise service! Modern, fully air-
conditioned, stabilized. Unusual splendor,
service, comfort! Sailings 4:45 p.m. from CAUSEWAY TERMINAL

Miami Beach
Finest Menus — Gourmet Cuisine
Outdoor Swimming Pool
Movie Theatre
Passenger Elevator
Gala Entertainment
2 Lounges & Nite Club
Dancing under the stars
Library • Card Room

M i a m i docks in downtown Nassau,
heart of the colorful island. Ship is your
hotel.

3-DAY CRUISES
SAIL FRIDAYS

4-DAY CRUISES
SAIL MONDAYS

For Reservations and Information
i SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

TODAY! write for colorful Brochure

STEAMSHIP CO. V
P.O. BOX 1349, MIAMI, FLORIDA 33101
Please send Uee brochure to.CONVENTION FACILITIES

& Special Group Rates
Phone 374-3161
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1 The Question Box

They f l ove ' The
New Mass

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

= By M. j . MURRAY

R A N G E B U T T R U
Little-Known Facts for Catholics E

i l , IWiC. N C W ( ' T4*Wi* .SH\

1

Q. My heart went out to the mother of six who finds
the "new" 3Wtass so difficult I am now expecting my eighth
child in ten years; so I understand the frustration. For
weeks I came home from church crying, for my one hour
of solace and meditation was gone. Ithoughtl would never
again feel at ease with the Mass. I could no longer follow
each action, nor did I know the hymns. But I persevered,
knowing that the Holy Spirit was guiding these changes.

Perhaps our pastor, with his understanding", had much
to do with it Perhaps my school children, coming home
joymlly singing the hymns (and teachtagmeinthe process)
were a factor.

But whatever the encour-
agement, the fact remains:
I have grown to love the
Mass with a zeal never at-
tained in my former hour of
meditation. Once again lean

low the Mass; I know
to stand or kneel, and

ten to speak. Now the
Mass seems far too short,
and my daughters and I
always linger until-everyone
has left the church. I realize
now that my mind used to
wander while following the
Latin.

Although my voice is
poor, to join with my chil-
dren singing1 joyfully in
praise of God has become
one ofmyhappiestmoments.
(It helps to know the words
and the melody.)

I pray that this mother
and the many others who are
so frustrated will come soon
to know and love the "new"
Mass also. It really isn't
changed at all, except that
now you understand and
participate.

I wanted to let you know
that as one at first reluc-
tant to change, I now exult
at the anticipation of attend-
ing Mass.

A. You are living proof
of my frequent plea that pa-
tience, perseverance and un-
derstanding will cure the ills
resulting from change. It is
essential, of course, to under-
stand, as you do, that the

My husband and I love
the changes. It is a pleas-
ure to hear everyone (near-
ly everyone, a few older
members excluded) singing,
praying aloud, responding
to the priest. I believe the
only ones who will complain
are the ones you catch doz-
ing all the time during Mass.

IS UNIQUE >H
BEIHQ THE OHLY PLACE OF

MOTBW/P DEDICATED BY ONE
ENGLISH SAINT—ST RICHARD,
IN UOflOR OF AftorrtiER-STCDMU

THE CHAtTL WAS RECENTLY
PLACED IN CATHOLIC HAWOS TOR
THE FIRST TIKE SlMCE THE

REFORMATION

TEUILLANTS
W f i t d WiTHCFMT

While on vacation recent-
ly I happened to attend a
Catholic service which was
in English and was astound-
ed at the similarities. And
surely if there is to be any
hope for the survival of
Christianity, it is the simi-
larities of our faiths which
should be emphasized and
not the differences between
us.

You have asked for
"some of the millions who
like the new changes in the
Holy Mass" to come for-
ward. So here I am. Only
one of the millions (and my
wife makes two).

It would be best for those
grumblers to understand
that Pope John XXIII and
Pope Paul VI are simply
instruments in this modern-
ization program, as "Vicars
of Christ, and it becomes
our duty to comply with
whatever intentions they
pass on to us.

I do not expect this poor-
ly written letter to reach your
column, but I could no long-
er resist letting you know that
I am 100 percent plus for the
renovation of the Liturgical
Services, and I welcome any
changes to come as the Will
of the Most Blessed Trinity.

* * *

ST THOMAS IS- TRADITIONALLY
BELIEVED TO HAVE BMNOELISED
THE PARThll/MS ,ArtO THE WE ARE
ECHOES OF HIS MISSIONARY
WORK-IN THE6OSPEL QEThOMA

DISCOVERED BY EGYPTIAN &W)£RS
IN A RUINED TOMB IN I94S. J

ACCORDING TO LEGEND ST BGEMDAN THE
SAILING i" ARCTIC WATEUS, SAW THE DRE»OFUC
APPARITION Of JUDAS 1'SCARIOT ON A ROCK. IN
THE LONELY OCEAN ~JUDAS WAS SAID TO BE
GIVEN RESPITE FROM HELL fOR ONE OAy EACH y

YEAR, IT WAS BEEW SUGQESTED THAT THE
V\PPARITIO»J"WAS IN REALITY A W A L R U S .

Prayer Of The Faithful
25th Sunday

After Pentecost
Nov. 1366

PRDER Of REFORMED
I GlSTERCIflNS,
FOUNDED OH A
STRICTER RULS W
THE AB&OT Or LES
FtUILLANS HEAR.
TOULOUSE, FRANCE

7flE ORDER I
BECAME e/tmier
AWflO? NAPOLEON.

MissaS Guide

Holy Spirit remains in
charge of the Church and is
guiding the changes.

Pope Paul VI recently
summed up reasons for the
changes: "Before it was en-
ough to assist; now we must
participate in the Mass. Be-
fore it was enough to be
present; now attention and
action are required. Before
one could drowse or even
chat; now no more of that;
we must listen and pray."

The "new" Mass means
much more to me when I
say it; and I have ample ev-
idence that it means much
more t o those who join with
me in offering it.

• • ' . . * * *

Excerpts from other let-
ters about the revised liturgy:

You requested you would
like to hear from "some of
the millions who like the new
ghanges in the Mass and the

praments. I am one hun-
percent in favor of them

and I think it's too bad they
didn't come long before.
Eeally I'm thrilled. I am
praying flat people will ac-
cept them with joy.

I do realize there are peo-
ple, even some priests, who
don't like the changes. But
this is the 20th century and
we have to consider our
young people who will be
the future leaders of our be-
loved country and the world.

Now I hope there will be
less sleeping or looking
around at. what he or she
is wearing, or just looking
into space with the mind on
everything but what the
Mass really means.

' * • • * ' * .

It is important that ser-
vices be in English so that
those of us not of your faith
can follow the service; oth-
erwise it is completely mean-
ingless. I have been taught
that when visiting a Cath-
olic church I should stand
when others stand "out of
respect," but understand
nothing whatsoever.

Nov. 20 - Masf of the
25th and last Sunday after
Pentecost, Gloria, creed, pre-
face of the Trinity.

Nov. 21 - Mass of the pre-
sentation of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary, Gloria, second
p r a y e r in low Masses
against storms, preface of
the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Nov. 22 - Mass of St.
Cecilia, virgin and martyr,
Gloria, common preface.

Nov. 23 - Mass of St.
Clement I, pope and mar-
tyr, Gloria, second prayer
in low Masses of St. Felicity,
martyr, third prayer against
storms, common preface.

Nov. 24 - Mass of St
John of the Cross, confessor
and doctor, Gloria, second
prayer in low Masses of St
Chrysogonus, martyr, com-
mon preface.

Nov. 25 - Mass of St.
Catharine of Egypt, virgin
and martyr, Gloria, Second
p r a y e r in low Masses
aga in s t storms, common
preface.

Nov. 26 - Masp of St
Sylvester, abbot, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer in low Masses
of St. Peter of Alexandria,

bishop and martyr, common
preface.

Forty Hours
Devotion

Week of Nov. 20
St Thomas the Apostle,

South Miami
St. Louis, South Miami

Week of Nov. 27
Sacred Heart Academy,

Coconut •Grove
Rosarian Academy, West

Palm Beach

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. We are all members of the

Kingdom of God; as such let us petition not only for our
needs but also for the needs of all men.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, PopePaul.we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, and

all bishops, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For our Pastor, N., and all priests and

religious, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLEL Lord, havelnercy.
LECTOR— (4) For our President, Lyndon Baines John-

son, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For the aged, the orphaned, the depend-

ent, and all who are cared for by the institutions of our
Diocese, that through the annual diocesan charities collection
they may beobtainthehelptheyneed,we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the People of

God, that through our sharing in this sacrifice-banquet we
may be enabled to see clearly our responsibility to help our
neighbor, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: O God, in Your kindness You heed the

prayers of those who trust in You and do not permit them
to be tried beyond their endurance. We give thanks for
answering our petitions and devoutly ask to be delivered
from all harm. Through Jesus Christ, Your Son, Our Lord,
Who lives and reigns with You in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, God, forever and ever.

Papal Medal

VIENNA (RNS) - The
Aust r ian League for the
United Nations has struck a
medal commemorating Pope
Paul's address on peace dur-
ing his visit to UN head-
quarters in New York on
Oct. 4, 1965.

It depicted the Pope as he
spoke before the General As-
sembly. The reverse side car-
ried his name and his oft-
quoted words: "No more
war."

CHRIST
The HIGH PRIEST

voices to preach
hands to anoint

feet to bring Him to the market place

PLEASE
HELP

CHRIST
by helping men to be His Priests

For Information Write:
The Burse Office

6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida

IN
INDIA

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHtlRCH

THE PRAYERS Have you ever wished you could build a church
OF MANY in living memory of your loved ones? And name

GENERATIONS it yourself for your favorite saint? . . . Thanks to
IN THANKS our missionaries overseas, it's as easy as buying

TO YOU a medium-priced car; and, unlike a car, it will not
wear out. The youngsters who will worship there
this year and next will bring their children there
for Mass 20 and 40 years from now. . . . In Kari-
pur, south India, a village thickly populated by
Hindus, penniless Catholics hear Mass in a tem-
porary shed because they have no church. The
land for a new and permanent church is avail-
able at a cost of $980. Father Thomas, who has
baptized more than a hundred people in the last
year writes, "If there were only a chapel, many
other persons would come forward to be bap-
tized." Because his parishioners will give their
time free-of-charge, a church can be built in
Karipur for only $2,200, the cost of materials.
You be the builder? Write to us now! Your church
will be named as you direct, and a permanent
plaque at the entrance will request prayers for-
ever for the members of your family living and
deceased

THANKSGIVING
RECIPE

NO
STRINGS

Your Thanksgiving turkey will seem tastier and
be more meaningful if you share your blessings
with the hungry families huddled in refugee
camps of the Near East. For only $10—less than
the cost of most Thanksgiving dinners—you can
feed a Palestine refugee family for an entire
month. To show their thanks to you, we'll send
you an Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy Land.

Urgent pleas for help come from Near East mis-
sionaries to the Holy Father faster than he can
report them to you. Pope Paul always needs
'stringless' gifts to meet emergency cases.
There's special satisfaction in knowing that your
gift is serving a particular need. There's an extra
joy in not letting the left hand know what's going
on in the other—in letting the Holy Father de-
cide. Just mark your gift, "No Strings," and it
will go to work right away.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Monsignor Nolan:

i FOR , '.

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET-
offering

CITY -STATE. _ZIP CODE-

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

WEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN. President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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Pope Seeks Peace
By Word And Deed

Anglican-Catholic Dialog 'Historic'

VATICAN CITY (NC) -
A Vatican press spokesman
said Pope Paul VI will do
everything he possibly can
do to help achieve peace in
Vietnam "not only in word
but also in deeds"

R/fcgr. Fausto Vallainc"
head of the press office of the
Holy See, in his weekly press
conference, was asked if the
Pope is working to bring
about a Christmas ceasefire
such as was observed last
year. Msgr. Vallainc did not
reply directly to the question
but said: " It is hoped efforts
for peace there" are already
bearing fruit.

WORDS AMD DEEDS
IVfegr. Vallainc said that

in the papal peace program
"certainly he will do every-
thing he can for peace not
only in words but in deeds.
He did not expand on what
might be new papal efforts
in the field.

Replying to a question
as to whether the Pope took
a hand in urging U Thant
to remain in office as sec-
retary general of the United
Nat ions , Msgr. Vallainc
said that it would be out
of place for th Pope to in-
tervene with a written re-
quest However, he said the

Flan Dialogue
SASKATOON, Sask!

(RNS)-The Lutheran Coun-
cil in Canada is considering
proposals to launch a
dialogue with the Roman
Catholic Church in Canada.

The recommendation was
made by the Canadian
branch of -the Lutheran
Church in America at the
first meeting here of the new
Lutheran Council's Division
of Theological Studies.

Pope has on more than one
occasion indirectly manifest-
ed his esteem for U Thant
and also his concern for the
effects of a crisis within the
UN which might endanger
its effectiveness.

Commenting on the recent
papal permission to Italian
Bishops to authorize thesalc
of votive gifts to raise funds
to help victims of Italy's
floods, Msgr. Vallainc dis-
closed that it was a personal
decision of the Pope, "spring-
ing from his heart.". Msgr.
Vallainc further pointed out
that in the past variousipopes
have disposed of Church
treasures to assist the poor
or relieve situations caused
by war or famine.

CURIA REFORM
Among the points touched

on during the press confer-
ence was the recent audience
which the Pope grafted to
Francesco Cardinal Rbberti,
head of the commission for
the reform of the Roman
curia, the Church's central
administrative offices.

Msgr. Vallainc said the
audience was "quite
lengthy," but intimated that
it did not indicate that the
work of the commission is
near its end. "It cannot now
be foreseen when work on
the reformation of the Ro-
man curia will be finished,"
he said. It is still in pro-
cess, he added.

The Italian Bishops' Con-
ference is to issue soon a
communique on its study of
several problems affecting
the Church in Italy, includ-
ing the question of reorgan-
ization of the country's dio-
ceses, Msgr. Vallainc said.

BY FATHER JOHN P.
DONNELLY

ROME - (NC) - An of-
ficial of the Vatican secretari-
at for Promoting Christian
Unity hailed theforthcoming
formal dialogue between An-
glicans and Roman Catho-
lics as a historical moment
unprecedented in the rela-
tionships between the two
Churches.

Father William Purdy, the
unity secretariat's specialist
on Anglican relations, dis-
cussed plans at a press con-
ference for the meeting at
Gazzada, Italy, between of-
ficial representatives of the
Roman Catholic Church and
the Anglican Communion
scheduled for Jan. 9-13,
1967.

DIALOGUE ONDOCTRINE
The purpose of the meet-

ing, he said will be to formu-
late a program for an offi-
cial dialogueondoctrineand
practical matters called for
by Pope Paul VI and Angli-
can Archbishop ' Michael
Ramsey of Canterbury in a
joint declaration after their
historic meeting in Rome last
March.

Former attempts at such
dialogue, Father Purdy said,
have been isolated and un-
official and involved asmall
minority of representatives.

Among these, he said, were
the Malines Conversations
in Belgium 40 years ago be-
tween Desire Cardinal Mer-
rier and Lord Halifax; which
represented the "end of an
epoch which had begun with
the Oxford Movement rather
than a beginning."

The Oxford Movement
within the Church of Eng-
land, so called because it cen-
tered at Oxford University
(1833-45), aimed at restor-
ing the high church ideals of
the 17th century. Its chief
object was the defense of the
Church of England as a di-
vine institution, the doctrine
of apostolic succession and
the Anglican Books of Com-
mon Prayer as the rule of
faith.

SUBTLETIES OUT
The new dialogue will

avoid "interminable theo-

logical and historical subtle-
ties," Father Purdy said, be-
cause these "would not fur-
ther unity. The common dec-
laration (of the Pope and
Archbishop Ramsey) has al-
ready madethispomtclear."

The official dialogue
which the January meeting
will prepare, he said, "was
born from the impetus of the
Second Vatican Council
which not only promulgated
a great decree on Catholic
principles of ecumenism, but
also maintained a continual
orioitation toward favoring
the ecumenical movement of
our tima"

He noted that among the
11 Anglicans and 10 Roman
Catholics who will attend the
meeting, the majority of both
groups had been involved di-
rectly in the council.

These representatives "will

not look so much to the past,
bitter as it was because of
hatreds and arguments," he
said, "but will look above
all to theMure, toward those
hopes which sprang up dur-
ing the pontificate of John
XXIII, flowered with the
council and await their ma-
turation through the activi-
ties of Paul VI and all men
of good will. The Holy Spirit
can indeed changethetempo
and rate of progress of his-
tory."

Father Purdy noted that
the Anglican delegation to
the January meeting-repre-
sents an "abundance of aca-
demic as well as pastoral
experience."

Father Purdy, who will
act- as secretary at Gazzada,
was born at Derby, Eng-
land.

Phone

FR 4OU2

DINNER
S to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

- DINNER SPKIAIS —
MEXICAN COMBINATION

PUTTERS from «.SS
TACOS $JL.S5

NOW SERVING tUNCM
P!.ATTE"S from 35c—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

____Jusf Off N.E. 2nd Av>
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MABYUMO CIAB

SWOBl.O:f AMOUSC

''yS^'ls'^Esqui re'Mdgazirte::f;::l
'-'-::••• nndihTithei ir;,./:-'*>. v-

Miarrii & Miami Beach RES: UNv5-3431

IR E STft U R A NT »• St6 UN G E

BLACK ANGUS
Fuil Course Turkey Dinner
© Soup or Juice © Tossed Salad or Cole Slaw
a Hot Garlic Bread # Traditional Turkey Platter
with all the trimmin's 9 Pumpkin Pie or Ice
Cream Roll a All the Coffee you desire

Thanksgiving
Serving from 1 2 Noon

19

» Miami Beach a Coral Way e Hialeah « No. Miami Beach
s Ft. Lauderdale e PARK FREE at all Black Angus'

Eating Out Is Always A Pleasure At .

HOLLEMAN'S
THANKSGIVING DAY SPECIAL

* FULL COURSE DINNER *

MIAMI'S HOST COHYERHOH 8BTAU8AS7
1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE

FT. LAUDERDALE
PHONE JA 4-8922

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

You'll find superb food, complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami—50th St. Be

Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami—127th St. 8s

Biscayne Blvd.
Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile

* F t . Lauderdaie—N. Fed. Hwy.
opp. Sears

* F t . Lauderdale—St. 3d . 7
Broward Blvd.

* Pompano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.
(Shoppers Haven)

FRIDAY
SEA FEAST

BUFFET
*• Pompano—2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. Waterway)
I. ft,
Can Eat

52 COURSES
Featuring Fla. Lobster

FORT LAUDERDALE

ROAST YOUNG TURKEY, Soup or Juice, Celery
& Olives, Dressing, Cranberry Sauce, choice of
2 Vegetables, Chef's Salad Bowl, Hot Rolls &
Butter, Dessert, Coffee or Tea.

Children's Plate 95<

$ 1
SATURDAY, DELMONICO CLUB STEAK-Frenqh Fried
Nov. 19 Onions, Ba^ed Pota to. Chef's Salad Bowl

SU NDAY, OVEN BAKED SWISS STEAK—Choice of
Nov. 20 2 Vegetables

or ROAST YOUNG TURKEY—Dressing,
Cranberries, Choice of 2 Vegetables,
Chef's Salad Bowl, andHot Rolls & Butter

MONDAY, BONELESS CLUB STEAK-with Mu shroom
Nov.21 Sauce, Baked Potato, Chef's Salad Bowl

TUESDAY, STEWED CHICKEN with Dump-
Nov. 22 lings, choice of 2 Vegetables

WEDNESDAY, CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE or VEAL
Nov. 23 CUTLET, Boiled Potato, One Vegetable

THURSDAY, BAKED CHICKEN 8s DRESSING-
Nov. 17 Cranberry Sauce fis 2 Vegetables

FRIDAY, JUMBO SHRIMP Golden Fried,
Nov. 18 Tartar Sauce, 2 Vegetables

45

$107

$-|07

m
$107

$107

$100

HOT ROLL AND BUTTER SERVED WITH
ALL DAILY SPECIALS

HOLLEMAN'S RESTAURANT
N.W. 79th Street at 7th Avenue

PL 9-2892
AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Serving Breakfast, Luncheon and Dinner MMM*-»W

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday

1.45 Per Person
@

COCKTAIL LOUHGES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS

Miami Beach — 79th St. Causeway
TEL. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale — 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades)

TEL. 525-6341

EeyWest#lDimrfSt. '
TEL. 296-8558

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliriously different!

Mondays
Fish Fry 1.25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg 1.60
Fried Scallops ,1.50
Fried Clams 1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 1.95
Bar-B-Q Shrimps 1.50
Broiled Scallops 1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day a 12 Convenient Locutions
PERRINE-16915 U.S. 1

CORAL GABLES - 280 Alhambra Circle
MIAMI - 3906 N.W. 36th Street

NORTH MIAMI - 1 2 7 2 7 Biscayne Bou^vard
DANIA — 760 Dania Beach Bouiev*

FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St. (Rt. 84)
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise Blvd.

POMPANO BEACH - 3100 N. Federal Highway
BOCA RATON -, 1701 N. Federal Highway

WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. 2
SARASOTA-7230 N.Tamiaml Trail
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Should She Worry About Visiting Church
At Odd Hours?

liii
I live in> a small town, and sometimes stop in church

to light a candle and pray. But lam very embarrased
if someone comes in and sees me. I have a real sense
of guilt over this. I also worry that if I continue to
feel this way. Cod will not answer my prayers. lam
becoming more and more of an emotional wreck
over this, and need help desperately.

BY JOHN J. KANE, PH. D.

There are several aspects to the problem you
present, Peg. Ons is theological, which I am not
competent to answer; the other is sociological and
psychological, and through these I'll approach your
pro blem.

Right off, I may state there a re two possible answers.
First, if your furtive visits fo church -and I call them
that because of what you wrote - bother you, then
give them up. Obviously, if (hey cause you so much
emotional distress, you are dish-acted, cannot really
pray, and the whole purpose of your visit is lost.

However, before you do that, perhaps you can
try to gain some insights into just why the presence
of another person in the church annoys you. in this
day and age, when we are all beginning to realize
that worship is a communal matter, the presence of
others should be a comfort not a distraction. Remember
Our Lord's words about when two or more are
gathered in My Name.

False leieats

Perhaps your sense of guilt results from a fear
that the observer may think you are a hypocrite.
You may have the impression that only thosewrapped
.in the odor of sanctity make visits to the Blessed
Sacrament at unusual hours. You fear that you do
not live up to what you consider the expectations
are, of someone who makes such visits.

This is somewhat absurd. We pray, attend Mass
and receive the sacraments, not because we areperfect,
but because we desperately need God's help to live a
better life. Your purpose in making visits is not to
proclaim your holiness or saintliness but to seek
God's blessings.

Try to look at this way. You are in church because
your need for help is greater than tfiat of many others.
This is a rather humble way to approach it but per-
haps very useful to you:

Furthermore, you are entirely too self-conscious.
No doubt other persons in the church do see you,
but what makes you think that they even think about
it? They have a purpose in visiting the Blessed Sac-
rament, and they may be scrabsorbed in their prayers,
and perhaps their problems, that "they pay no attention
to you whatever.

ideas Of Reference

You may have heard the term "ideas of reference".
It is a tendency, reputedly more pronounced among
women than men, to take everything personally.
Whenever a general statement is made, the individual
is prone to believe that it must be directed at him.

A story is told of a woman who just had this •
behavior explained to her. She became highly in-
dignant and immediately responded hotly, "But 1
am not that way," proving, of course, that she was.

In your case the idea of reference is illustrated
by your tendency to believe that when you are
observed in church, persons make careful note of it,
try to analyze your motives and perhaps come up
with some that are unpleasant. As a matter of fact,
it is highly likely that on most occasions they are
only vaguely aware of your presence and couldn't
care less.

Here again' is a humbling thought, but one that
perhaps all of us might take to heart Very few of us
are quite so important as we are likely to or would
like to believe. So try to assume that if someone
discovers you lighting a candle or praying in church
at an unusual hour that he orshethinks nothing of it.

After all these others are there at this time too. Do
you carefully note them? Do you analyze theirmotives?
I hope- not. Why then do you 'believe they do so in
your case?

View

Another possible explanation of your feelings exists,
although I trust it is wrong. Admittedly, when'one is
alone in a large church, thre is a certain feeling of
privacy and that we have (Sod's exclusive attention.'

This is the result of thinking of God in terms of
man. If we go to visit a friend and are ialong with
him, we do usually have his exclusive attention. If
two or three others are present, 'this is impossible..
But God is not man, and He is quite capable of
giving full attention to millions and billions of persons
at one time.

It may be that none of these possibilities really
satisfies you. If so, why not discuss it with one of the
parish priests— He will have the advantage of being
able to question you and explore, what you have
written in your letter more fully than 1 can do.

Certainly it is unfortunate that an occasional visit
to church, if you are observed, causes you so much
anguish. As I have indicated, it is caused by the
tendency to have ideas of reference, to be over self-
conscious and to let your imagination run away
with you. On your next visit try to concentrate on
why you came, what you are do ing, and try to forget
all else. If anyone is present* you may not even be
aware of it.

LUBRICATED YOUR
WINDOWS LATELY T

Ask for "L.C.Wax"
ALUMINUM
LUBRICANT

The proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting
Veivety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Lochs, Fishing Tackle, Suns, Tools, Zippers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery & other articles

AT MOST HARDWARE, PAINT

a BUILDER SUPPLY STORES
Mfrd. by Eugene Dornlsh & Son
Pompano Beach,FI». since 1952

Verf Sludio

CHRISTMAS

IN COLOR
- 8x10 PHOTOS

I Greeting Cards
$so.

=23 /..1THUR GODFREY RO.

fiii&mi BEACH, FLA.

S33-",B72 - CAU. - 534-4930

iiiililiiiiiiiS
DELUXE

FAUCETS 8 BASINS
Bjoulf onj simplicity of design tot
with a hand painfed oven filed
glftxed bscin malte far frue eleganceg
tn the bathroom
in and choose fr
varied selecti
every decor.
S 7225 NFARREYS. 7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

Telephone PL 4-5451
Convenient To The North-South Exprelmi

USE THE 69lh- ST. EXIT

powder room. Con*

o oc

happy h&m&s us® delicious, healthful **

. . . it's extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

k ) duMJL wxld j

JJwnt,

The designer and writer of this ad is Lisa Klein, age 11. She is well aware that
milk is nature's most nearly complete food .\,. that it is rich in vitamins,.calcium
and protein . . , and that just drinking it is a pleasing experience.

But,when a!! is saijd and done...
&&Ain't it still the truth that;milk is like youth...

TOO GOOD TO BE FQR.THE ̂ &UNG^
« BSF/VC t « M SOUTHEAST FLORIDA DAINT INSTITUTE
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I MOVIE RATINGS I i^^^PlMiW^^WMil^S

I National Office F@r M@f i@n PictOres I
: After The Fox (A-3)
: Affair of the Skin, An
: (C)
: AIfie(A-4)
: AlphaviUe(A-3)
: Ambush Bay (A-3)
: An American Dream
: (B)
• Apache Uprising (A-2)
: Appaloosa, The (A-2)
: Arabesque (A-3)
; Arrivederci, Baby (B)
: Assault On a Queen (A-
: 2)
: Balcony, The(C)
: Bambola (C)
: Bang, Bang, You're
: Dead (A-3)
: Battle of the Bulge (A-
: 1)
: Bell Antonio (C)
: Big TNT Show, The
: (A-2)
: Birds Do It ( A-1)
• Blindfold (A-2)
: Blue Max, The(B)
i Blues For Lovers (A-3 )
• Boccaccio 70 (C)
• Born Free (A-l)
• Boy, Did I Get a Wrong
• Number (A-3)
• Breathless (C)
: Bride of Fu Manchu,
I The (A-2)
: Bunny Lake Is Missing
: (A-!)
: Casanova 70 (B)
: Christine Keeler Affair
: The{C)
: City of Fear (B)
: Cloportes (C)
: C'mon, Let's Live a
I Little (A-ll)
• Cold Wind in August
: (A)
• Contest Girl, The (A-3)
: Counterfeit Constable,
: The (A-2)
: Crazy Quilt, The (A-2)
: Darling (A-4)
: Daydreamer, The (A-
i 1)
• Deadly Bees, The (A-2)
• Dear John (C)
• Die, Monster, Die (A-2)
: DoB, The (C) -
i Do Not Disturb (A-3)
I Don't Worry, We Will
i Think of a Title (A-l)
i Dr. Goldfoot and the
i Bikini Machine(A-2)
• Dr. Who andtheDaleks
! (A-l)
I Dr. Zhivago(A-2)
: Dracula, Prince of
i Darkness (A-2)
I Duel at Diablo (B)
i During One Night (C)
i Easy Life, The (A-4)
• Empty Canvass (C)
i Endless Summer, The
: (A-l)
• Enough Rope (A-3)
• Eye For An Eye, An
I (A-2)
• Fantastic Voyage (A-
! 1)
: Fantomas (A-l)
i Fine Madness, A (B)
i Fighting Prince of Don-
: egal(A-l)
: Flame and the Fire (A-
i 4)
: Frankie and Johnny
i (A-2)
I Frantic (A-2)
• Friend of the Family
I (A-3)
'• Funny Thing Happen-
i ed On The Way To
i The Forum, A
i Gambit (A-l)
• Georgy Girl (A-4)
: Girl With Green Eyes
i (A-3)
• Girl with Golden Eyes
i (C)
: Gospel According to
: Saint Matthew, The
: (A-l)
' Great Spy Chase, The
: (A-3)
: Great Wall, The (A-2)
I Great War (A-3)
! Green Mare (C)
• Gulliver's Travel Be-
i yond theMoon(A-l)
• Harper (A-3)
• Harum Scarum (A-2)
: Hawaii (A-3)

High Infidelity (C)
: Hill, The (A-4)
i Hold On (A-l)
: How To Steal a Million
i Dollars (A-l)
i Idol, The (A-3)
: I Love, You- Love(C)
; Impossible On Satur-
! day (A-2)
; Image of Love (C)
: Intruder of the Spirits
; (A-4)
: Joan of the Angels (C)
; Johnny Nobody (A-2)
: Johnny Reno (A-2)
: Judex (A-2)

Jules and Jim (C)

Juliet of the Spirits (A-
4.)

Kaleidoscope (A-3)
Khartoum (A-l)
KidRodelo(A-2)
King and Country (A-

3.>
King Rat (A-3)
Kiss Me Stupid (C)
Kiss The Girls And

Make Them Die (A-
3)

Knack, The (A-4)
Knife in the Water (C)
Kwaidan(A-2)
La Boheme (A-2)
La Fuga(C)
La Mandragola (C)
La Norte (C)
La Vista (A-3)
Lady Chatterley's Lov-

er (C)
Lady L(B)
Las Vegas Hillbillys

(A-l)
Lassie's Great Adven-

ture (A-l)
Last of the Renegades

(A-l)
Last of the Secret

Agents (B)
Leather Boys (A-3)
Let's Kill Uncle (A-2)
Let's Talk About Wom-

en(C)
Life At The Top (A-4)
Liquidator, The (A-3)
Lollipop Cover, The

(A-2)
Lord Love A Duck (A-

4)
Lost Command, The

(A-3) .
Love and Marriage (C)
Love a la Carte (A-4)
Love Game (C)
Live Goddess, The(C)
Love in 4 Dimensions

(C)
Love is My Profession

(C)
Lovers, The(C)
Loving Couples ( C)
Lt. Robin Crusoe, USN

(A-l)
Made in Paris (A-3)
MademoiseUe(C)
Magic Weaver (A-l)
Magdelena (C)
Main Chance, The (A-

3)
Male Companion(A-3)
Male Hunt (B)
Man Called Adam (A-

3)
Man Called Flintstone,

The(Al)
Man Could Get Killed,

A (A-2)
Married Woman, The

(C)
Masculine - Feminine

(C)
Mating Urge(C)
Merry Wives of Wind-

sor, The (A-2)
Modesty Blaise (A-3)
Molesters, The(C)
Mom and Dad (C)
Moment of Truth (A-

4)
Mondo Pazzo(C)
Morgan (A-3) •
Munster, Go Home (A-

1)
My Life to Live (C)
Mystery of Thug Is-

land, The (A-2)
Naked Prey (A-3)
Nanny, The (A-3)
Never On Sunday (C)
Night of the Grizzly (A-

1)
Not On Your Life (A-3)
Not With My Wife, You

Don't (A-3)
Nude Odyssey (C)
Odd Obsession (C)
Of Wayward Love (C)
Oscar Wilde (C)
O.S.S. 117, Miss ion

For Killer (A-2)
Othello (A-2)
Pad and How To Use

It, The (A-3)
Paradise Hawaiian

Style (A-l)
Pass iona te Summer

(C)
Pawnbroker, The(A-3)
Phaedra (C)
Picture Mommy Dead

(A-3)
Pistol For Ringo (B)
Place Called Glory (A-

2)
Plaque of the Zombies

(A-2)
Plainsman, The (A-l)
Planet of the Vampires

(A-2)
Playgirl After Dark (C)
Please, Not Now (C)
Port of Desire (C)
Promise Her Anything

(A-3)

Psycopath, The (A-2):;
Queen of Blood (A-l) =
Question of Adultery -

(C) =
Rare Breed, The (A-l) =
Kasputin(B) =
Redeemer, The (A-l) =
Red Desert (A-4) ' =
Red Line 700 (B)1 =
Reptile, The (A-2) =
Return From the Ashes 5

(A-3) . 5
Return of Mr. Moto, —

The.(B) =
Ride Beyond Vengence 5

(A-3) =
Rings Around the-E

World (A-l) =
Run, Appaloosa, Run^

( A - l ) , • =
Russian Adventure (A-^

Saturday Night a n d :
Sunday Morning{C) =

Seconds (B) 1 =
Secret Agent Fireballs

(A-2) =
Secret Agent Super Dra- —

gon(A-3) =
Secret Seven (A-l) i
Servant, The (A-4) =
Seven Capital Sins (C) =
Seven Women (B) =
Seventh Dawn (B) =
Sweet and Sour (C) =
Shakespeare Wollah =

(A-3) =
SUence, The(C) =
Silencers, The(B) =
Sleeping Car Murder, =

The(B) =
Slender Thread, TheS

(A-2) =
Small World of Sammy —

Lee, The (B) =
Smoky (A-l) =
Spirit is Willing, The =
Spy in Your Eye (A- =

2) =
Spy Who Came In =

From the Cold (A-3) =
Spy With My Face =

(B) =
Stagecoach (A-2) =
Storm Center ( A^l) =
Strangers in the City::

() §
Sucker, The (A-3) =
Swedish Weddings

Night (C) =
Sweet Light in a Dark=

Room (A-2) =
Tarzan and the Valleys

of Gold (A-l) =
Ten Little Indians (A- =

3) =
10:30 P.M. Summers

(C) =
Tenth Victim, The (B)s
The Tennessee Beat(A-E

!) i
Texas Across the Rivers

(A-l) =
That Man in Istanbufs

(A-3) s
This Property is Con-=

dcmned(B) s
This Sporting Life (A-s

4) =
Time of Indifferences

(B) =
Time Lost and Time=

Remembered (A-3) s
Tom Jones (A-4) =
Too Young to Love (A-s

4)
Torn Curtain (B)
Traitor's Gate (A-2) s
Tramplers, The (A-2)s
Trouble With Angels, =

The (A-l) =
Uncle, The (A-2) =
Up To His Ears (A-s

3) H
Victim (A-3) =
Viridiana(C) =
Visit, The (A-3) =
Vulture, The (A-l) =
Waco (A-2) s
Walk, Don't Run (A-s

3) =
Wasted Lives and the=

Birth of Twins (C) =
Weekend (C) =
Weekend at Dunkirk=

(A-3) s
What Did You Do ins

the War, Daddy (B) =
White Mane (A-l) =
Who Killed TeddyE

Bear?(B) E
Who's Been Sleeping ins

MY Bed (B) =
iWUd Angels, The (B) =
Winnie The Pooh (A-l ) =
Woman in the Dunes s

(C) =
Wrong Box, The (A-s

2) =
Years of Lightning,::

Day of Drums (A-l)E
Young and the Willing, 5

The (A-4) =
Young World, The (C) =
Zorba, The Greek (A- =

4) 1

= KEY TO RATINGS

= A-l Morally unobjectionable for all.

= A-2 Morally unobjectionable for adults and adolescents.

= A-3 Morally unoblectionable for adults.

= A-4 Morally un- liectionablc lor adults, with reservations. (An A-IV

E Classification is slven to certain films which not morally offensive

§ In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation

= as a protection to the uninformed against wrons idterpretations

§ and false conclusion.)

= B-Morally obfectionable In part for all.
= C-Condemncd R-Hecommeniaetl

Share your good fortune with
the unfortunates on

Catholic Charities, Sun Nov. 20

FRIDAY, NOV. 18
9 a.m. (7) — Pittsburgh (Adults,

AdoL)
9:45 a.m. (12) —Kiss in the Dark

(Adults, Adol)
4:30 p.m. (4Wailhouse Rock (Mo-

rally Objectionable In Part For
All)
REASON: Low moral tone.

6 p.m. (10)—Passage to Marseille
(Part II) (Adults, AdoL)

7 p.m. (10)—Wonderful Country
(Morally Unobjectionable For A-
dults)

9 p.m. (4)—Because They're Young
(Adults, Adol.)

11:15 p.m. (11)—When Tomorrow
Comes (Adults, Adol.)

12 a.m. (4)—Garden of Evil (A-
dults, AdoL)

12:45 a.m. (12)—Dispatch From
Reuters (Family)

SATUBDAY, NOV. 19
2 p.m. (4)— Frankenstein - 1970

(Morally Unobjectionable For A-
dults)

2 p.m. (7)—Thelnvisibie Soy (Fam-
ily)

3:30 p.m. (4)—Tarzan and the Hun-
ters (Adults, AdoL)

3:30 p.m. (7)—Keeper of the Purple
Twilight (No Classification)

9 p.m. (2-5-7) — Come September
(Morally Unobjectionable For A-
dults)

10:30 p.m. (10)—The Unguarded
(Adults, Adol.)

11:15 p.m. (5)—Captain Horacio
Hornblower (Family)

WESH e
(Daytona-Orlando)

WTVJ

WPTV
(West

WCKT

WLBW

WINK
(Fort

WEAT
(West

e
m
Palm Beach)

8
m

Myers)

m
Palm Beach)

11:15 p.m. (11)—Last of the Co-
manches (Family)

11:50 p.m. (12)—San Antonio (A-
dults, AdoL)

12 a.m. (2)—Battle of the Coral
Sea (Family)

12:30 a.m. (10)—Human Monster
(Morally Objectionable In Part
For All)
REASON: Excessive brutality and
gruesomeness; explicttness in dep-
icting methods of committing
crime.

1:20 a.m. (12)—Go Into Your Dance
(No Classification)

2:30 a.m. (10)—The Mad Genius
(No Classification) Mystery of

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
TELAMIGO—Ch. 7 WCKT—Span-

ish language inspiration discourse.
9:15 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PRO-
GRAM- WPTV Ch. 5, West Palm
Beach.

9:30 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS -(Ch. 5,

WPTV (West Palm Beach). "
10:30 A.M.

LOOK UP AND LIVE- Ch. 4,
WTVJ-TV "Africa and the
Church," Third in a four-part
series filmed in Africa. "Zambia,"
a look at the country and pro-
blems and evolution of the con-
cept of missions in Africa. Stuart
Novins is narrator.

11A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THEWORLD
TODAY — Ch. 7, WCKT-TV —

The Lovers—A secretary in love
is forced to choose between the
laws of morality and the wishes
of her boy friend. The destructive
effects of pre-marital sex is dram-
atized. Stars Pat Harrington, Jr.
and Nina Shipman.

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - Ch. 10,

= WLBW-TV

(Tuesday)
9:30 PTMI

MAN-TO-MAN-WTHS, Ch. ,2-
Inter-faith discussionwith a priest,
a minister and a rabbi. Moderator,
Luther C. Pierce, member of Ch., 2
program committee.

(Friday)
GIVE US THIS DAY-WLBW-TV,

ch. RADIO

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS- WGMA

1320 Kc. (Hollywood)
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

-WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM
6:05 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
6:30 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THEWORLD
TODAY (REPEAT)—WGBS, 710
Kc— Rebroadcastof TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WHEW 1600 Kc. (Riviera
Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

—WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach)
WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm

AUTO INSUUME
LIABILITY—MEDICAL-COLLISION

As Low As $5 .85 Per M o .
NO FINANCING NEEDED

R. A. JIMENEZ, Agent
581 W. FLAGLEK ST.

371-2268-945-5178

f BBBWees a erraais

CHASTA1N
FENCE

DADE - MU 8-0541
BROWAP.D - WA 2-1341

Beach)
WHEW, 1600 Kc. (RivieraBeach)

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS-

7:15 A.M.
WIOD, 610 Kc. 97.3 FM—"New

Problems in Morality"

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

WFLM-FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort Lau-
derdale).

8:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

WCCF, 1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda)
8:45 A. M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —
WJCM (Sebring). Same as 8:45
p.m.

9 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND TH WORLD

TODAY (FMREPEAT)—WFLM-
FM 105.9 FM(Fort Lauderdale)
FM rebroadcast of TV Program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
WGMA (Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
WZZZ, 1515 Kc. (Boynton
Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS-WIRK, 1290

(West Palm Beach)
9:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
WIRA, 140 Kc, FM 95.5 Mg.
(Fort Pierce).

10:15A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS—

WNOG (Naples). Same as 8:45
p.m.

5:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS—WNOG, 1270

Kc. —(Naples ). (See Next Listing).
6:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS-WGBS, 710
K C - 96.3 FM-Summary of In-
ternational Catholic News from
NCWC Catholic News Service and
South Florida Catholic News from
The Voice.

7:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

WWIL, 1580 Kc, (Fort Lauder-
dale).

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS-

'WKAT, 1360 Kc. End of the
I Road-An anglewalks into a cock-
tall bar and announces to the
patrons that this is the end of
their world.

Marie Roget (Adults, Adol.)Mind
Reader (No Classification)

3:20 a.m. (12)—Little Caesar (Mo-
rally Objectionable In Part For
All)

REASON: Excessive brutality;
methods of crime minutely detail-
ed; low moral tone.

4:30 a.m. (12)—TheTenderfoot(No
Classification)

SUNDAY, NOV. 20
6 a.m. (12)—San Antonio (Adults,

AdoL)
7 a.m. (12)—Badmen of Missouri

(Adults, AdoL)
10:30 A.M (12 )—Tank Force (Fam-

ily)
12 Noon (4) — Captain Horatio

Hornblower (Family)
3:30 p.m.( 10)—Watch on the Rhine

(Adults, AdoL)
9 p.m. (10-12)—The Courtship of

Eddie's Father (Adults, AdoL)
11:15 p.m. (11)—Up In Central

Park (Adults, Adol.)
11:20 p.m. (5) — The Entertainer

(Morally Objectionable In Part
For All)
REASON: Despite the serious in-
tent of the theme of this film, cer-
tain elements in treatment (sug-
gestiveness) are objectionable.

11:30 p.m. (4)-BUIy Budd(Adults,
AdoL)

11:30 p.m. (7 )-Naked City (Adults,
AdoL)

11:55 p.m. (12 )—The Amazing Dr.
Clitterhouse (Morally Objection-
able In Part For All)
REASONgNot Given.

MONDAY, NOV. 21
9' a-m. (7)—The Prisoner (Adults,

Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4)—The Left Hand of

God (Adults, AdoL)
6 p.m. (10)—Swampwater (No Clas-

sification)
7 p.m. (7)—The World in His Arms

(Famfly)
11:15 p.m. (11)—The Runaround

(Adults, AdoL)
11:30 p.m. (12)—Bordertown (No

Classification)
12 a.m. (4)—Cry of Battle (Mo-

rally Objectionable In Part For
All)

REASON: The confused moral
v alues wnich surround thedevelop-
ment of the theme of this film
tend to justify wrong-d oing.

12:30 a.m. (10) —Same as 6 p.m.
Monday.

TUESDAY, NOV. 22
9 a.m. (7)— Reunion in Reno (A-

dults, AdoL)
9:30 a-m. (12)—Voltaire ( No Clas-

sification)
4:30 p.m. (4)—Once More With Feel-

ing (Morally Unobjectionable For
Adults)

6 p.m. (10)—Trail Street (Family)
8 p.m. (4)—The Naked and the Dead

(Adults, AdoL)

(Daily)

9 p.m. (7)-The Court Jester (Fam-

11:15 p.m. (11) — Time of Their
Lives (Adults, adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12)—Footsteps in he
Dark (Adults, AdoL)

12 a.m. (4)—The Mountain Road
(Adults, AdoL)

12:30 a.m. (10)—Same as 6 p.m.
Tuesday.

WEDNESDAY, NO—. 23
9 a.m. (7)—Weekend at the Wal-

dorf (Part I) (Adults, AdoL)
4:30 p.m.(4)—Niagara (Morally

Objectionable In Park For All)
REASON: Suggestive costuming,
dialouge and situations.

6 p.m. (10)—The Saga of Hemp
Brown (Family)

11:15 p.m. (11)—Sudan (No Clas-
sification)

11:30 p.m. (12)—Sea Hawk (No
Calssification)

12 a.m. (4)—The Bravados (Adults,
AdoL)

12:30 a.m. (10)—Road House(Mo-
rally Objectionable in Part For
All)
REASON: Not given.

THURSDAY, NO . 23 €
9 a.m. (7)—Weekend at the Waldorf

(Part II) (Adults, AdoL)
9:30 a.m. (12)-Alibi Ike (No Clas-

sification)
6 p.m. (10)—Adventures of Robin

Hood (Part I) (Family)
8:30 p.m. (7)—Treasure of the Lost

Canyon (Family)
9 p.m. (4)—Jason and the Argonauts

(Family)
11:15. p.m. (11)—The Spirit of cul-

ver (Family)
11:30 p.m. (12)—Actioninthe North

Atlantic (Adults, AdoL)
12 a.m. (4)—Sinceeh/Yours (Fam-

12:30 a.m. (10)—Lloyds ofLondon
<Adults, AdoL)

FRIDAY, NOV. 24
9 a.m. (7)—Navy Blue and Gold

(Family)
9:30 a.m. (12)—Calling All Hus-

bands (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4)—Mardi Gras (Adults,

Adol.)
6 p.m. (10)—Adventures of Robin

Hood (Part II) ( Family)
7 p.m. (10)—Town Without Pity

(Morally Unobjectionable For A-
duits)

9p.m. (4)—Barbara (Adults, AdoL)
11:15 p.m. (11)—It Came From

Beneath the Sea (Family)
11:30 p.m. (12) —China Clipper

(Family)
12:45 a.m. (4)—Death of a Sales-

man (Adults, AdoL)
12:30 a.m. (10)—You'll Never Get

Rich (Adults, AdoL)
2 a.m. (10)— Lady Luck (Adults,

Adol)

SERMON OF THE DAY-W100,
610 Kc.

I
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I
BIKES

» STUDDED REAR TIRE s
CHROME RIMS • HIGHBOY
HANDLE BAR WITH WHITE
GRIPS a BANANA SEAT
WITH CHROME CRASH RAIL
• CHAIN GUARD • COASTER
BRAKES

OTHER BIKES
PRICED FROM 31 95 $ ' ["LAYS AWAY ANY BIKE

< UNTIL CHRISTMAS

mmm m
WHEELS

Regularly
189.95

Includes Chrome Units and
Installation

SPECIAL PURCHASE
4 FULL PLY • 100% NYLON CORD

TUBELESS NARROW WHITE
GUARANTEED 21 MONTHS

650x13
BUCK

11 98
!F.E. T K

1.7S

650x13
WHITE

800x14
WHITE

SB

PAN-AMERICAN
list lit m Tim 9111>» Car 3t|»««i it Cniitiu Hi Mumii tbicitX

MIAMI
1450 N. Miami Ave.

S7J-S72I

NORTH MIAMI
144th St. ft N.W.

7Ave,-581-6061

MIAMI
2101 NW 27 Ave.

635-3122

Hia.-Opa Locka
10535 H.W.21N1

Ave. - 696-1681

MIAMI
W.FIag1er»22Ave

374-1319

HIALEAH
2000 Palm Ave.

885-J703

N, MIAMI BEACH
1561 N.E. 163rd SI.

847-21T1

SOUTH MIAMI
S7tt S. Dixie H«y.

M6-4400

sarassftsaass^^
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PRIVATE HOSPITAL
Established . . . 1927

mmm SANATORIUM a
NE'UROiOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
Alcoholism and Drug Habifuation

84 private rooms * 84 private baths
Fla. Chamber of Commerce,

Miami Chamber of Commerce
19th ST. at MIAMI COURT — Ph. P I 1-1824 or PL 4-535*
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Some Episodes Called Powerfully Creative

The Bible' A Top Religious Film
AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK"

By RUSSELL SHAW
By this time it's obvious

that the one thing absolute-
ly certain about adapting
Sacred Scripture to the mo-
tion picture screen is that it
is impossible: impossible,
that is, to do to everyone's
satisfaction' but, beyond
that, allowing for every pos-
sible degree of achievement,
from utter disaster to near-
triumph.

The disasters of course far
o u t n u m b e r the triumphs.
Not to speak of some of the
earlier utter atrocities (in
both cinematic and scrip-
tural terms) perpetrated over
the years in the name of
bringing the Bible to the
screen, I would count "The
Greatest Story Ever Told"

a clear disaster. A rev-
mt, careful, sincere disas-

!er, to be sure, but a disas-
ter all the same, in which
Hollywood flim - flam and
phoniness were allowed to in-
trude and ultimately dom-
inate.

NEAR-TRIUMPH
Among the near-triumphs

one must list Pier-Paolo Pas-
olini's "The Gospel Accord-
ing to St. Matthew." It is not
an absolutely great picture,
but for all its artiness and
self-conscious simplicity it is
a noteworthy attempt to be
as honest as human imper-
fection will allow in telling
the story of Christ's life.

College 'Mixer'
Slates 2 Bands

BOGA RATON - Two
dance bands will provide
music for the Marymount
College student Thanksgiv-
ing "Mixer" which begins
at 8:30 p.m. today, (Friday)
in Founders Hall on cam-
pus.

"The V i l l a g e r s " a n d
"'Mark Markham and the
Jesters" will provide music
for dancing. Male college
students in the South Florida
area are invited to attend.

Lottery Backed
By N.Y. Voters

ALBANY, N. Y. (RNS)-
Voters in New York State
overwhelmingly endorsed a
plan to establish a state-wide
lottery designed to produce

• funds for public school edu-
cation.

The lottery measure was
condemned by many Protest-
ant leaders who regarded the
proposal as a moral issue.

Voter endorsement of the
gambling measure came des-
pite New Hampshire's expe-
rience with a state-conducted
lottery. In that state, the lot-
tery's income for education
has fallen just short of "flop"
status, yet on_Nov. 8 New
Hampshire's "citizens voted

Scontinue the program for
o more years.

Where the film fails is (sad
to say) in not being very in-
teresting. Eschewing the us-
ual hokum of religious mov-
ies, Pasolini unfortunately
also neglected to involve the
emotions of his audience, so
that ''St. Matthew" ends up
a curiously lifeless work.

What then is to be said
of J o h n Huston's "The
Bible?" In m a n y - very
many - respects the picture
struck me as splendid. It
is more honest than "The
Greatest Story Ever Told"
and more consistently inter-
esting - or perhaps I should

Campion Award
To FP. IVSurray

NEW YORK -(NC)-The
Catholic Book Club has pre-
sented its 1966 Campion A-
ward to Father John Court-
ney Murray, S. J. The
author-theologian was
honored for "his acknowled-
ged influence upon the most
vexing issues of our society
and our age."

The Campion award,
named for Blessed Edmund
Campion, a 16th century Je-
suit writer and martyr, is pre-
sented annually for "long
and eminent service in he
cause of Catholic letters."

Abstinence Ended
TAIPEI, Taiwan-(NC)-

Bishops of Taiwan, Hong
Kong and Macao, atameet-
ing here, have abolished the
obligation of Friday absti-
nence from meat for all areas
under their jurisdiction.

say entertaining - than Pas-
olini's St. Mat thew." In
fact, it is probably the best
example yet of a biblically
based film that will capture
the attention of a mass aud-
ience without betraying and
degrading its source.

This is not to say that
it is without faults. The pic-
ture suffers from a failure
of nerve. Huston and script
writer Christopher Fry seem
more concerned with provid-
ing wide-screen illustrations
for the Book of Genesis than
with interpreting it a n d
bringing it to life. Many of

How Events Rolled On
Into Dominican Thunder

"OVERTAKEN BY EVENTS," by John Bartlow
Martin. Doubleday, New York. 831 pp. $7.95.

If physical or financial limitations restrict one's library
to but one book on Santo Domingo, this should be the
book. For tfiose who can stretch a little, a companion
volume is Robert Crassweller's "Trujillo," also published

this fall.
Together these two hefty books form

an encyclopedic storehouse of scholarly
research on modern history in the Do-
minican Republic. While both are finely
phrased, the edge for masterful writing
must go to Martin. His final paragraph
may well become a classic in modern

English. Crassweller writes as a Harvard historian; Martin
as a polished politician.

He details the almost complete communist control of
the rebel leadership; he builds a strong case for our inter-
vention; he reveals the first reasonable explanation for
American "over-reaction" (with over 20,000 troops); and
presents a rare view of the operations of an American
embassy and its delicate role in Caribbean intrigue. Em-
bassy personnel may feel betrayed but they will not feel
neglected.

Those given to simple solutions will experience a realiza-
tion of the many imponderables of policy as Martin slowly
(but interestingly) scratches off various alternatives, and
leads us through the maze of developing an intelligent
and intelligible U.S. policy for the Dominican Republic

The inherent contradictions of the Alliance for Progress
(it promotes radical change and thereby fosters the very
instability which will frighten away the private investment
it requires)
it requires); the guilt that falls frightfully on the shoulders
of the growing middle class who refused to become in-
volved (as in Cuba); the reverse effect of Castro (he has
revived dictatorships from the right); his deep perception
of the contradictions of Latin America (neighter race,
geography, Spanish colonial policy nor Catholic philos-
ophy can explain adequately present Latin American prob-
lems); his suggestion of a solution (trusteeship); all of these
contribute to the magnificence of his work.

Catholic readers will be charmed by the warm and
appreciative references to the Papal Nuncio, Archbishop
Emmanuel Clarizio. Archbishop Clarizio's constant concern
and his" attempts to achieve peace and progress in the
Republic shine throughout the pages.

Martin unwittingly reveals the modern dilemma of the
Church while describing the dilemma facing the United
States: how to join with the underprivileged, restless poor
— the most potent force in the country. This is the crucial
question. Yet even a man with the obvious ability of John
Bartlow Martin could not tell either the U.S. government
or the Catholic Church how to do this.
. (Reviewed by Father James A. Clark, assistant director,
Latin America Bureau, N.C.W.C., whose own book, "The
Role of the Church in the Dominican Crisis," will be p;b-
lished Dec. 9 by the Newman Press.)

the illustrations thus pro-
duced are gorgeous and gen-
uinely moving; butonemiss-
es the feeling of creative sen-
sibility immersing itself in the
material and then surfacing
with fresh insights.

THE GOOD POINTS
Still one can be grateful

for what the film does offer.
It covers the story of crea-
tion, Adam and Eve, Cain
and Abbi, Noah, Nimrod
and the Tower of Babel, and
Abraham. Of these, Noah
and Abraham episodes are
the major set - pieces, and
both are handled with con-
siderable success.

Huston and Fry adapt a
whims ica l approach toj
Noah, which is appropriate
to the fabulous character of
the flood story. Huston him-
self plays Noah as a fey but
intensely religious old man,
and there are a number of
agreeably humorous touch-
es in the treatment of the
building of the ark, the load-
ing of the animals onboard,
and so on. This is the only
portion of the three-hour film
that strives consciously for
humor, and it manages the
difficult job of being both
amusing and reverential at
the same time.

By contrast the Abraham,
episode is a stark, stern and
elemental piece of story tell-
ing. George C. Scott makes
Abraham a character of al-
most Lear - like power, and
the final episode, in which,
accepting the apparent will
of God, he prepares to sac-

Hiovie Rsiiedl
'^dulis Only'

NEW YORK (NCJ_ -
The National Catholic Of-
fice for Motion Pictures has
stated "The Profession-
als," a new Westernmovie
produced by Columbia,
should be restricted to
adult audiences.

The NCOMPevaluated
the film in its Class A, Sec-
tion 3 category —morally
unobjectionable for adults
— because of its "rational-
ized brutality, erotic situa-
tions, coarse language."

The office made thefol-
lowing observation: "In
this adventure fantasy,
certain elements of treat-
ment (rationalized brutal-
ity, erotic situations,
coarse language), which
would be morally intoler-
able to any but an adult
viewer, should in the
opinion of this office and
its consultors, qualify the
fttm for an advisory adult
classification from the
Production Code Author-
ity of the Motion Picture
Association of America."

Fired Teachers
Hit At College

NEW YORK (NC) -
The United Federation of
College Teachers (UFCT)
has girded for a second at-
tempt to have St. John's
University in Jamaica,
N.Y., disaccredited as there-
suit of dismissals of 21 teach-
ers last December.

The UFCT, affiliated with
the AFL-CIO American Fed-
eration of Teachers, has pre-
pared a petition asking the
Middle States Association of
Colleges and Secondary
Schools to restudy its com-
plaints against the univer-
sity and to take disaccredit-
ing action at its meeting next
month in Atlantic City, N.J.
The UFCT's first attempt
at this goal last April failed.

A spokesman for the 97-
year-old university, largest
Catholic institution of higher
learning in the U.S. (some
13,000 students), said St.
John's had no comment on
the situation now, but prob-
ably would issue a statement
at a "more appropriate
time." The university is con-
ducted by the Vincentian Fa-
thers.

A GIFT for CHRISTMAS

Bishop Fulton J. Sheen's
latest publication

"Christmas
Inspirations"

This book, will be 8-Vi x 11" in size-80
pages—liberally illustrated with full color
photographs and classic art, with beauti-
fully lacquered cover.

"CHRISTMAS INSPIRATIONS" is a collection of essays,
poems, and inspirational articles which are apropos for the
Christmas Season. This book, although it bears the title
"CHRISTMAS INSPIRATIONS"-is most appropriate for its
spiritual content and message for each and every day of the year,

"We can't be so dumb. Sister is always taking extra
courses just to keep up with us!"

rifice Isaac, achieves great
emotional intensity.

Purists of various sorts
(including exegetical ones)
will probably find a good
deal to carp at in the film,
and they will probably be
quite right, too, in most of
their complaints. Sometimes,
however, it is possible for
too-close criticism to be a
little beside the point. This

is one of those cases.
For my part I would say

that "The Bible" deserves
much praise for making
Scripture meaningful a nd
moving to the largest pos-
sible number of people with-
out sacrificing either cine-
matics for the sake of cine-
matics. It deserves to be seen.
(National Catholic Officefor
Motion Pictures, A-l).

Maco Publishing Co., Inc.,
757 Third Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. s-47

Please send copies of
"CHRISTMAS INSPIRATIONS" @ $1.00 ea.

NAME Please Print

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
Payment enclosed Cash Check Money Order

FRANK J. ROONEY

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

YAZOOs for 1966
THE HIGH PERFORMANCE-

LOW MAI^ITESyAgyCE
POWER MOWERS

HANDLE THE
rOUGHJOBS •

EASY!
QUICK!
SMOOTH! 'mr~~ 20" to 60-

CUTTING WIDTH
Yaxoo's new Power Mowers for 1966 are better than ever.
Many improvements have been added to increase performance
and durability. The Rugged Riders mow up to 15 acres, a doy
—- quick and easy. Rear-wheel steering gives excellent manau-
verabifity for cfose, fost cuffing. This year there ara 5 sizes in
the big riders and one is bound to be perfect for your cutting
needs. Yazoo's Original Big Wheel Mowers roll easily on
irreoulor ond rough turf. Won't scalp or gouge ond wcrks
smoothly on banks and terraces. The push-type big wheels arc
os easy to handle as a baby carriage. Also available in
selp-propcllcd models.

ASK FOR A FRBE DEMONSTRATION

See These And k Wide Selection A! Our Hew Location

MACS LAWN MOWER
SittVICI, INC.

443-4611 3631 W. FLAOLEi ST.
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Priesf Plans 'UFOs For The Birds/
200-Village Priest-Scientist Says
Peace Island
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No Thanksgiving Complete Without Delectable Turkey

f/-v ,» x 1 , from Buying
Uperat ion Turkey: T@ carving

Here are some sugges-
tions which will enable mom
to carry the day, Thanks-
giving—

Buying: Start by estimat-
ing the number of servings
you desireon Thanksgiving,
and the number of meals for
which you would like turkey
thereafter. Choose your bird
accordingly-a 14-16 pound
bird yields about 20 serv-
ings, a 6-8 pound bird about
10. Most turkeys these days
are ready to cookandfrozen.

Preparing: A frozen tur-
key needs timeto thaw. Keep
it in its wrapper to retain
maximum moisture and let
it thaw at leisure in the re-
frigerator — about 12 hours
for a small turkey, 24 hours
for a large one. Remove the
giblets from the cavity
(they're usually in their own
wrapper) and wash the tur-
key inside and out undercold
running water. Look it over
and pull out any pin feathers
that may remain.

Seasoning: Sprinkle the
turkey skin and cavities with
salt and Accent Use about
1/2 teaspoon accent per
pound of dressed ready to
stuff turkey. Divide the re-
mainder between stuffing
and gravy.

Stuffing—You can prepare
all kinds of stuffings —bread,
oyster, chestnut, wild rice,
and so on. But if this is your
first venture in the field,
you'll save time and head-
aches by using a prepared
stuffing mix and following
the directions on the pack-
age.

Or you might like to try
the recipe that follows, using
a prepared stuffing mix and
dressing it up a bit Use
1/2 of the remaining Accent
in the stuffing. In general,
you need about 4 cups of
stuffing for a 6-pound bird,
8 cups for 10 pounds, 10
cups for 14 pounds. Two
points to remember: don't
put warm stuffing into a tur-
key • before you cook it -
this practice invites spoilage.

Before cooking— Fill the
neck and body cavities of
the turkey with, stuffing,
packing it in lightly with a
spoon or your hand. Secure
the stuffing by skewering to-
gether the skin over the cav-
ity openings, inserting the
skewers as you would insert
a straight pin if you were

pinning up a dress for hem-
ing. Use several skewers for
each opening. Tie a heavy
string around the drumsticks
to keep them in place, or if
the legs have been held in
place by a slit in the skin,
replace. Hook the wing ends
under the back.

Roasting: Butter skin
thoroughly. Place turkey,
breast side up, on rack in
shallow open roasting pan.
Insert meat thermometer in
thigh muscle or in thickest
part of breast; thermometer
must not touch bone. Then
put a loose covering or
"tent" of aluminum foil over
turkey, by using this method
basting is eliminated and
you will have a tender, moist
bird. Place turkey in a pre-
heated 325 degrees F. oven
and allow roasting time of
about 30 minutes per pound
for small (6 to 12 pound)
birds, between 20 and 25
minutes per pound for birds
over 12 pounds. Removefoil
last half hour to brown tur-
key. Wien turkey is done,
meat thermometer should
read 180* F. to 190* F.

Giblets: Place giblets in a
saucepan with a dash of pep-
per, an onion slice, a celery
stalk, a bay leaf, if desired,
and water to cover, and let
them cook slowly, covered,
for about 3 hours, or until
tender. The giblets from a
smaller bird.will naturally
cook faster. Cut up the
cooked giblets and save the
broth for use in the gravy.

Gravy: Remove the tur-
key from the roasting panto
a platter and skim most of
the fat from the pan juices.
Add the giblet broth and
enough water (or part milk
if desired), if needed, to make
3 cups of liquid, the diced
giblets and remaining Ac-
cent Stir the stock until it
reaches a boil, making sure
to stir in all the brown crus-
tiness on the bottom of the
pan. To thicken gravy,
spoon 5 tablespoons of the
fat skimmed from the pan
into a saucepan. Stir in 5
tablespoons flour and heat
the mixture, stirring, until it
begins to brown. Pour in the
prepared turkey stock and
stir over medium heat until
the gravy thickens. Adjust
seasonings with salt and
pepper.

Carving— Leave this oper-

ation to the men. But there's
a hint to make life easier:
it's simpler to carve turkey if
you let it stand for 20 to 30
minutes before carving so
that the juices are absorbed.

NEW DELHI - (RNS)
- Father Dominique Pi re,
who won the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1958, has announc-
ed that he will develop an
area of about 200 villages
in Madras State as Asia's
second "Island of Peace."

The Belgian Dominican
concluded a visit to India,
during which he discussed
the project with Prime Min-
ister Indira Gandhi, and oth-
er high officials.

The 25,000 people of the
villages located about 400
miles southwest of Madras
had previously donated land
for developmeii through the
"Gramdan" (v i l l age gift)
movement of Acharya Vin-
oba Bhave, world -famous
crusader on behalf of India's
landless poor.

Father Pire said he would
organize a small group of
qualified men and women
from s e v e r a l countries to
work on the "Island" for a
period of six years incooper-
ation w i t h workers from
India.

Father Pire said the "Is-
land" would be named after
the late Mahatma Gandhi,
to mark the centenary of his
birth in 1969.

By ANNE M. COLLINS
WASHINGTON - A

widely known priest-astron-
omer here summed up a
raging controversy in a few
words — "UFOs are for the
birds."

Father Francis J. Hey-
den, S.J., Georgetown Uni-*
versity's astronomer, was
talking about the nationwide
hub-bub stirred up once
again by reports of uniden-
tified flying objects (UFO'S).

In a lecture at the uni-
versity, the Jesuit scientist
said he has been peering
through powerful telescopes
for nearly 60 years and has
yet to see a "flying saucer
— or even a Martian."

NO HEAL EVIDENCE
The university's pre-

space age authority on outer
space, speaking on "The
Mysteries of UFOs,"empha-
sized there has yet to be
presented any concrete evi-
dence that such phenomena
as unidentified flying objects
exist He said they are ex-
plainable by current scienti-
fic knowledge.

In view of present infor-
mation about the solar sys-
tem, Fattier Heyden said
such, objects could not be
coming from within i t For
the benefit of the scientifical-

ly uninitiated, he explained
this is significant because
any "flying saucer" from
outside the solar system,
would have to travel at least
30 thousand billion miles to
reach earth.

VIEWERS SINCERE
Father Heyden said al-

though some of the "sight-
ings" probably are fraudu-
lent, most viewers are sincere
in reporting they "saw"
something.

To Illustrate his point, the
priest-scientist recalled per-
sonal experience in 1947
while he was on a National
Geographic Society expedi-
tion in Brazil

He said that he suddenly
saw a weird white light
through his telescope. For a
moment, he said, he believed
it was bouncing off some
nearby foliage.

He abandoned his
scope and pursued the pi
nomenon on foot. He discov-
ered that what he had seen
was "Venus through, some
scrub trees."

Father Heyden stressed
the point that there are many
natural phenomena which
could easily appear as "fly-
ing saucers" to those unfa-
miliar with astronomy.

YOU SAVE MORE A¥ FOOD FAR.-EVERY WAY... EVERY ©AYI

SHHSHiHi
SISSifS

STYRENE

SUGAR
MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING

CRANHRRY
SAUCE

CAKE PLATE
iilliiililil

YOUNG
18 to 22 LB.
AVERAGE

FARMER GRAY BRAND U.S. GOV'T. GRADE 'A' U.5. COV'T. IM5P. QUICK FROZEN
YOUNG HEN

WHOLE
TO 6 LB. AVG,

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
THRU 5ATUROAY AT ALL

FOOD FAIR AND FREDE RICH'S STORES
FROM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

Potato Chips....VAT? 4 9 C

Dip'Si Chips.....?»•%• 4 9 C

Cashew N o t s . . . . ' ^ 9 8 C

Mixed Nuts "

Hygrade Peanuts 64C

TURKEY
TOP U.S. CHOICE

CHUCK STEAKS
ROAS?

TOP U.S. CHOICE

FRESH...NEVER FROZEN WESTERN CORN

SAVE 20* OK 6 CAHSI POOD FAIR FROZEN PORK LOINS SSL.59' RIB
END LB '

SAVE t 2 f OH 5 PKGS. POOD FAIR FROZEN FRENCH of REC

Cat Green Beans 5 % . 99C

SAVE 1 1 * OH 3 DINNER5I MORTON'S FROZEN

Meat Dinners ! = ' ^ 3 9 C

SAVE 30»l TREASURE ISLE FROZEN - _

Breaded Shr imp.. .?^. . . I3 9

OU*HT!TY
RIGHTS

tteasvso

,- ' : I M P b R T E D : : B E E R • > : • ! • • -

TUBORG

CALIFORNIA • TENDER • FRESH

SNO-WHITE

MliSMtllOMS
PHESH CRISP RED DELICIOUS

RAWS BLACK HAWK

PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
&BL 39»

33
69°

HONEYSUCKLE WHITS BRAND

U.S. GOV'T GRADE A-U.S. GOV'T. IMP.

Yonetfg ¥nfk@|f^
Ult,QUlt

FROZEN

TOP U.S. CHOICE LEAN

Ground Chuck or
Stew Beef

3-LB. PKG.

$198
BONELESS i

,,
SAVE 4^1 Al«

Pillsbiry Pit Crist <-OZ.F». i i c

SAVE B4 LADY FAIR

Ml»t Pillows
I FLORIDA JUICE

I
GEORGIA I FLORIDA JUICE

Golden Yams L J2* I Oranges 10 "" 25
CANADA DRY

SODAS

Nut
1/2 cup butter

1 cup chopped nuts
1/2 chopped onion

1 cup chopped celery
and leaves

Accent
1 cup stock or water
1 8-ounce package

prepare stuffing

Melt butter in large skillet Add nuts, onion and
celery. Sprinkle with Accent Cook until onion is
tender but not brown. Add stock or water. Stir in
prepared stuffing; toss lightly.

YIELD: 6 cups stuffing sufficient for a 10 to
12 pound turkey.

fl DEUOHTFUL WlHEiTHRU DINHER.i

MOGEN OftVlb
THANKSGIVING FARE •

FOOD FAIR CREAMED

Cot tage CHEESE t
FOOD FAIR SLICED MUEHSTER OR

Swiss Cheese n-oz. PKG.
ORANGE RIVER BRAND

Grapefruit Juice . . . 2 COH'TS.

Unox
VE tt<l $ 4

28-OZ.

BTL. 10
69 C

SAVE SI.10...S-LB. CAN—$4.69
l IHDIAN SUMMER

FOOD FAIR OR RATH'S

Thin Sliced Bacon..

Apple C ider . . . . . t -GA
SAVE lOt OK 3 CAHSI g*

Lifaby's Pumpkin 3

.JUG S T C

_ _

FOOD FAIR SAVES YOU MORE
ON HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS!

$2.95 VALUE-SAVE UP TO 96<

@§LLE¥ T i
TECHMATIC i f @ @

RAZOR i
U VALUE._SME UP TO M« 11-01. CA«

' ft OR MEHTHQL M O P

10 SHAVE • . . " tO I J

$1.W VALUE . . . SAVE UP TO » <

Listerise AHTISECTIC 59c

BUY A BOdlC
A WEEKS

SAVE -Ml

Le Sueur Peas n-oz. cut 2 ¥ c

SAVE 10*1 PLANTATION PRIDE

Sweet Pickles »3H» 39 '
SAVE \U OH 1 JARS MARTI STUFFED

MoRzaniila Olives 3 ^ 1
SAVE til YORK COUNTY DUTCH — - j .

Cooked Onions...u-oz,CAM 29 C

FOOD FAIR

SAVE U OH 2 CANSt COLLIHGSWQOO

Sweet Potatoes...3?ifif
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I. SUNDAY I
I MASS I
1 TIMETABLE 1

The Sunday Mass schedule for
Cathedral at 7506 NW 2nd Ave.
is as follows: 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30,
5:30, 7 p.m. (Spanish).
ARCADIA: St paui, 7, 11.
AVON PARK: Our Lady of Grace,
8:30, 10.
BELLE GLADE: St Phillip Benki, 7,
10:30 and 12 (Spanish).
BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mer-
cy, 4 p.m.
BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arch,
7, 9, 10:30, 12.
BONITA SPRINGS: St Leo, 7:30.
9:30.
BOYNTON BEACH: St Mark, 8,
9:30, 11 and 6 p.m.
CAPE CORAL: St Andrew Church
(Del Prado Parkway) 6:30, 8, 10
a.m. and 6 p.m.
CLEWISTON: St Margaret, 8a.m.
and 7 p.m.
' "BONUT GROVE: St Hugh, 7,8,

f, 11, 12:15 (Spanish) and 5:30«,C

CORAL GABLES: Little Flower
(Church) 6, 7,8,9:15,10:30,11:45,
1 p.m. and 6 p.m. (Auditorium)
9:15 and 12 noon (Spanish).
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS STU-
DENT CENTER, 8:30 and 10:30
a.m. 12 noon and 5:00 p.m.
DANIA: Resurrection (Second St
and Fifth Ave.) 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and
12.
DEERFIELD BEACH: St Ambrose
(363 S.E. 12th Ave) 7:30, 9,10:30,
and 12 noon.
DELRAY BEACH St. Vincent, 6:30
8, 9:30, 11 and 5:30 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE: Annuncia-
tion, 9:30.
St Anthony, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12
and 5:30 p.m.
St Bernadette 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11
a.m.
St Clement, 8, 9, 10, 11:15, 12:30.
St George (parkway Junior High
School, 3500 NW5th Ct), 8,10:30,
12:30 and 5:30 p.m.
St Jerome, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30.
Blessed Sacrament (Oakland Park
Blvd. and NE 17th Ave.), 6, 8, 9:30,
11, 12:30 and 6 p.m.
Queen of Martyrs, 6:30, 8, 9:30,
11, 12:30 and 6 p.m.
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: St
Pius X, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15
St Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8,
9:30, 11, 5:30, p.m.
FORT MYERS: St Francis Xavier,
6, 7, 8:30, 10,1:30.
St CecUia Mission, 7, 8:30 and 11.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension
7:00, 9:30.
FORT PIERCE: St Anastasia,
(Church) 7 p.m. (Auditorium 33rd
St and Delaware Avenue) 7:30 9,
10:30.
HALLANDALE: Immaculate Con-
ception, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30,
12:45 (Spanish)6p.m. and7:30p.rn.
(Spanish).
HiALEAH: Immaculate Conception,
6, 7, 8, 9, 10:15, 11:30, 12:45 (Span-
ish). 6 p.m. and 7:3.0 p/
St Bernard Mission: 9,10 (Spauish)
St. JohnTheApostle,6,7,8,9:30,11,
12, 12,55 (Spanish),5:30,6:30p.m.
(Spanish).
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher,
7 and 9 a.m.
HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation 8,9,
11:30 and 7 p.m.
Little Flower, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30,
10:45, 12, 5:30 p.m.
Nativity, 6, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12
and 7 p.m.
HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30,
8, 9:30, 11, 12:30, and 6 p.m.
IMM3KALEE: Lady of Guad-
alupe, 8:30 and 11:45.
INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:30.
JUPITER: St Jude (U.S. I), 8 and
10:30.a.m.
KEY BISCAYNE: St Agnes, 7,
8:30, 10 (Spanish) 11:15, and 6:30
p.m.
LABELLE: Mission, 10.
LAKE PLACID: St James Mission,
7:30 a.m.
LAKE WORTH: St. Luke, 2090 S.
Congress, 7, 8,, 9:15, 10:30, 12
"and 6:15 p.m.
Sacred Heart, 6, 7, 8, au5, 10-30
11:30 and 6 p.m.
LANTANA: Holy Spirit, 7, 8, 9:15,
' " 30, 11:30 and 6 p.m.

^IGH ACRES: St Raphael (Lee
tevard) 8, 10.
TtCO: The Catholic Church of

San Marco; 12:15 p.m. (Marco
Island Yacht Club).
MARGATE: St. Vincent 7, 8, 10:15
and 11:30 a.m.
MIAMI: Assumption Academy, 9,
10:30 and 12 f Spanish).
St. Brendan: 6:30, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30, 5:30 and 6:45 p.m.
(Spanish}.
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 11:45

' a.m.; (Spanish) 10:30, 1, 5:30,p.m.;
(Melrose School) 11:30 a.m.
Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
12:30, 5:30 p.m. (Spanish).
Holy Redeemer, 7, 10, 6:30 p.m.
International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 and 8 a.m. (Sundays
and Holydays).
St. Mary of the Missions and St

Francis Xavier, 7, 8:30.
St. Dominic, 7,8:30,10,11:30,1 and
6 p.m.
St. John Bosco Mission (1301 Flag- •
ler St.- 7, 8:30 (Sermon in English)
.9:30, 10:45 (Spanish) 12_noon and_
10, 11:30 (Sermon in* English)
12:55, 6 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
St. KevinMssion(Concord Theater,
11301 Bird Rd.)9, 10 and 11a.m.
St. Michael(NewChurch),6,7,8:15,
9:30, 10:45 —Spanish) 12noonand
6 p.m. Old Church, 10 a.m. (Sermon
In Polish).
SS. Peter and Paul, 6:15, 7:30, 8:30
(Spanish), 9:30, 10:30, 12, 1 p.m.
(Spanish), 5:30 p.m., 7 p.m. (Span-
ish) and 8 p.m. (Spanish).'
St. Timothy,-V, 8, 9:30, 11 and 6:30
p.m.

St. Vincent de Paul (2100 NW103rd
St), 7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 noon
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de
Sales, 7, 8, 9, 10:30, 11:45 and
6 p.m.
St Joseph, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30
and 5:30 p.m.
St. Mary IVfegdalen, 7:30, 8:45, 10,
11:15, 12:20, and 6 p.m.
St Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:30
and 6 p.m.
MIAMI SHORES: St Rose of Lima,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity,
6, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30 and 6 p.m.
MIRAMAR: St Bartholomew, Uni-
versity Drive (Davie Rd.) and Hal-
landale Beach Blvd. 6:45, 7:45, 9,
10:15, 11:30, 12:45 and 7 p.m.
MOORE HAVEN: St Joseph 10.
NAPLES: St. Ann 6,8,9:30,11a.m.
and 6 p.m.

NAEANJA: St. Ann, 10:30
(Spanish).
NORTH DADE COUNTY:St. Moni-
ca, 7:45, 9, 10:15, 11:30 and 6p.m.
NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 6, 7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30
and 5:30 p.m.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10:30, 12 and
7:30 p.m.
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St Law-
rence, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and 6:30
p.m.
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart,
9:30. Boys' School, 11.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare,
7, 8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
OPA LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30 and 6
p.m. St. Philip (Bunche Park) 9.
PAHOKEE: St Mary, 9 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m. (Spanish).
PALM BEACH: $t Edward, 7, 9
and 12 noon.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7,8,9:30,
11, and 12:15 p.m.
PINE ISLAND MISSION: 8 a.m.
PLANTATION: St Gregory, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30 and 12:30 p.m.
POMPANO BEAC H: Assumption, 7,
8, 9:30, 11 and 12:15 p.m.
St Elizabeth., 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30 and
12.
POMPANO SHORES: St Coleman,
7, 8, 9:30, 11, 12:15.
PORT CHARLOTTE: St Charles
Borromeo, 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11 and

PORT ST. LUCIE: St Lucie, 8 and

PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart,
.7:30 and 10 a.ra
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Christ The
King, 7, 10, 12.
RIVIERA BEACH: St Francis of
Assisi, 6:45, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 12 and
5:30 p.m.
SANIBEL ISLAND: 11:30.
SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission,
8 a.m.
SEBRING— St. Catherine, 8:30,
10:30 and 5 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI- Epiphany, 6:30,8,
9:30, 11 and 12:15.
St. Louis: 8, 9:30, 11 and 12:30
p.m.
St Thomas (7303 S.W. 64th St),
6, 7, 8, 10, 11 and 6 p.m.
SOUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS: St.
Rita's Mission, 9 a.m.
STUART: St. Joseph, 7, 9, 11.
VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9,
10:15, 11:30 and 7 p.m.
WAUCHULA: St Michael, 9.
WEST HOLLYWOOD: St Stephen,
7,8,9,10,11,12:15,7 p.m.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed
Martin 9:30.
St. John Fisher, (4317 N. Congress)
7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30 and 6 p.m.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
and 6 p.m.
Holy Name: 6:30, 8, 9:30, 11 and
12 a.m.
St Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
and 5:30 p.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St Peter's Mission
9:30 turn.
KEY WEST: St Mary, 6, 7, 8:30,
10, 11:15 and 12:15.
KEY WEST: St Bede, 8, 9:30, 11
and 7 p.m.
MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo,
8, 9, 11 and 6 p.m.
PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro,
6:30, 9 and 11 a.m.

Orthodox for Common Bible
NEW YORK - (RNS)

- Pope Paul VTs call for
Roman Catholic coopera-
tion in common Bible trans-
lation work was welcomed
here by Archbishop Iako-
vos, Primate of the Greek
Orthodox Archdiocese of
North and South America,
as a significant move toward
"better u n d e r s t a n d i n g
among all Christians."

"W_, the Orthodox," the
archbishop said, "willwork
with our Roman Catholic,
Protestant and Anglican

brethren in seeking avenues
to be explored and way sand
means to be found for af-
fecting a better common un-
ders tand ing among the
churches of CUrist."

He commer. .̂ d that this is
the goalofthe supreme leader
of Eastern Orthodoxy, Ecu-
menical Patriarch Athenago-
ras of Istanbul, and added
that a Bible acceptable to all
Christians "would be of
prime importance for the
word and teaching of Jesus
Christ.. ."

Hand Ironing, Myhome. 15cAPiece
1530 N.W.24 Court. NE4-6971. _

WANTED: Couple interested inUving
in S. Georgia, on a small fruit &
pecan grove. Earnings must come
from the land. References exchanged.
Please state qualifications and exper-
ience. Box 2, The Voice, 6180 NE
4 Ct, Miami.

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HALL, 270 CATALONIA AVE.
CORAL GABLES $35 UPAIR CON
DITIONING OPTIONAL.

See or Call Bemie Di Cfistalaro
. 448-9242 OR 271-633?

BEAUTICIAN WILL COME TO
YOU.l'ERMS. $7.50 UP. 696-5578.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

BEN W. LAN1EK I'HU.ir A. JOSBERGER

FUNERAL HOME
5350 West Flagler Street

PHONE 448-6524

A DIGNIFIED AND SYMPATHETIC
FUNERAL SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

VIII reasons why

Van OndeVs is Miami jr
most recommended

funeral service

I
11

111

IV

Y

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — six chspeit srtrete-
located far family and friends.

More experienced — Van Ondel't conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families' we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdd's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. AH chapels equipped
vritii pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally hondte every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter haw
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — BO questions are asked
— and we use no' selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Von Orsdel's — and have for over 25
yean. All of our caskets are suitable far
church funerals.

We offer all families a choke of over 40
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard
Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard
Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

CanOtoM
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE With Flowers From

LANE'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541

6 Child Care
WILL BABY SIT, YOUR HOME

Have Transportation, 758-9829

BABY Sitting, my home, S.W. sec-
tion. From 3 Yrs. up. References
443-7691.

BABY SITTING MY HOME
St. James Parish. 681-2638

70 Loans
For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

BEA'NURSE'S AIDE
Pvt Training, 10 Lessons 751-8500

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

Bennett-McBride-UIn
North Dade's Finest ami Most Beautilul

Compare — At AMY Price

15201 H.W. Seventh Ave. Pis®®© 681-3531

R.Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-41II

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

CAUL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL f . SLADE FUNERAL HOME
ma PALM HIALEAH TO C-343J

Roderick O'Neil, President

FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.V. 2n«I Ave. 600J Bird Road

751-7523 667-8801
Henry R. Wan; Funeral Director

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 68 years
206 S.W. 8th Street FB 3-2111

will you know
what to do?

Knowing precisely what to do when
funeral arrangements are necessary
can be very comforting and helpful.

FREE BOOKLET
should be in every homo
Booklet contains
Information on:
The importance
of making a will.
Funeral customs.
Complete Family
History section.

Send for your FREE booklet today*

BURIAL. VAULTS
T The most recommended Bulls) Vault avaitabtB nationwide, to

protect the casket against tfw undetgmund otemenls and lo support the ewlh.

PLEASE WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET TO:
MIAMI WIL8ERT VAULT SERVICE

150 N.E. 107th STREET, MIAMI SHORES, FLORIDA
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12 Instructions

TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Call for Appt., The School
of Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave.
H45-4842.

14 Music Instructions

PIANO lessons. Marie Ramos, 133
Lenape Dr., Miami Springs. 885-3802

Piano lessons, qual if ied teacher,
C, Grove, my home or your home.
MO 7-9424.

EMPLOYMENT; ~

77 Help Wanted Female

10 WOMEN WANTED, work from
your home.StudioGirllnc. subsidiary
of H elene Curtis. Phone 624-224 6 after
6 P.M.

Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

77 Help Wanted Female

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK for Cath-
olic Church, Broward County. Must
have transportation, references.
Good salary. Write details and ex-
perience to Box 6, The Voice, 6180
NE4 Ct, Miami.

NOTICE
DESIGNATIONS as to sex in our
Help Wanted columns are made only
(1) to indicate bona ftdcoccupational
qualifications for employment which
an tmployer regards as reasonably
necessary to tlie normal operation of
hiy business or enterprise, or (2) as
a convenience to our readers to let
them know which positions the ad-
vertiser believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the other
because of the work involved. Such
designations shall not be taken to
indicate that any advertiser intends
or practices any unlawful preference,
limitation, specification or discrimi-
nation in employment practices.

18 Help Wanted Male

A10-MINUTE
CALL
CAN EARN
FOR YOU
GOOD

EXTRA
INCOME

.OF$6F000PER YEAR

SF
you can show one person a week how to
save $5 a week, you can earn $6000 extra a
year. It's that easy . . . we mean it. Every-
one should save, yet some have to be con-
vinced. Guaranteed savings is easy. So
don't wait. Come in and speak to our Mr.
Johnson and start on the road to extra dol-
lars now.

ALL AMERICAN AGENCY, INC.
JIM RANNI BUILDING

3000 BISCAYNE BLVD.
MIAMI, FLORIDA
PHONE 377-0061

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE

J
80(19

SERVICE

CA

John
H.W.

ST.

ST. JAMSS

OHN'S
j 5 a ' I I i l A MECHANIC

WtfWMWf gyn

si.*- SKRVICE

Poslorella, Prep.
7th A»e. 6 12St«« St.

ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

\Smchiri

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shares
Pi 8-2998

THE CATHiDRAL

TIRE

urn
ROAD SERVICE

m TUNE-UP
SEBVICE

6ULF SERVICE
CENTER

PL 1-8564
5600 BISCAYNE BLVD.

CORPUS CHRIST!

TIRES—B ATTERIE5—ACCESSORIES

HUDSON'S
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE .
AutafTtoKve Specialists

Tuno-Upi — G*nara! Hepoir
WKeel Alignment — Brakes

6 3 3 -6988
Tammy Hudson — Owner

1185 N.W. 36th Straer

COMPUTE CAS SfftVKK

CONSUL? THE
SERVICE STATION
NEAR YOU FOR

TTOU8 AUTO
NEEDS

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor —.Larry Gafaoury

1 CRAM DON BLVD.
KEY BISCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344

JOHNSON-EARLY
MlLLEft ROAD CITIES SERVICI

ROAD SERVICE
WHEEL
TVNE UPS
ItRAKE JOBS
OPEN 6 A.M. — t l P.M.

6 7 0 0 MILLER R O A D

QU£EN OF MARTYRS

mmmmm
SHELL SERVICE

TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

CLEANIN6

GARAGt MPAIftS
6S0 S.W. 37Ih AVS.

?oar uvuocsoAU

J7 Help Wanted Female

STENOS, typists, ktry punch. Tem-
porary, work, tofityour schedule, day,
week, month, more. Kelly Girls, 306
Roper Btdg., 1-T3-S412.
NUHSES Aide. Training Classes,
Days, Eves. Qualified instruction.
Steady Kmploymcnt. Register Now.
Ideal School, 2380 W. Flaglc- St.
444-4637
Woman for part time, light house-
work and child care. Near St. Mon-
ica's, Carol City. 621-8795 after 7
p.m.
TEACHER, experienced & qualified,
English speaking for Catholic ele-
mentary school. Good salary.Write
Box 105, The'Voice, 6180 NE4CL
Miami.
WOMAN for Youth Work, some
experience helpfuL Part time, eves,
and weekends. Write Box 6, The
Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct., Miami, Fla.

4 Florists

NORTH DADE
Opa-Locka. Carol City

AMERICAN BEAUTY
Florist & Gift Shop

We Wire Flowers-Shtp Fruit

PH. 621-9898
15982 N.W. 17th AVE.

MIAMI ° MIAMI BEACH

CORAL GABLES • HOLLYWOOD

FT. LAUOEHOALE • BOCA RATON

77 Help Wanted Female

BAKER, experienced for School Caf-
eteria. Write qualifications to Box 3,
The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct, Miami.

43'A Musical Instruments

|79 Help Wanted Male orFemah
SALES, PART OR FULL TIME

CALL NA 4-7206

BOOKKEEPER, Spanish speak-
ing, desires position. 22 Years ex-
perience with same Company. Ref-
erences available. 226-9603.

FOR SALE:

30 Foreign <S Sports Cars

TRIUMPH Spitfire 1964 1/2, like
new never raced, new tires, kept in
garage. Good buy. Phone 235-9566
after 4 or week ends.

3J Autos For Sale

'65 FORD Mustang fast back,
4 speed, mag wheels, R. & H.
Excellent. $2195. Pvt. 226-4539.

38 Pets for Sale

DACHSHUND Puppies-, AKC. Tre-
mendous pedigree, beautiful, must be
seen. 238-1829 after 3 p.m.

40 Household Goods

Washer, TV, Refrigerator, Stove
New, No Down Payment S2 week
Fast EZ Credit, shop by phone

Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 Red Rd., S. Miami 666-8796
LARGE Hotpoint Refrigerator with
freezer top, automatic defroster, $85

757-7176
SOFA BED AND CORNICES.

MU 1-2983.
HOTPOINT ELEC. RANGEWITH
DEEP WELL. S25. 757-7176.

4 Florists

mm,
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

•MIBS-SPMYS-WiEMHS

FROM $7.50
ardors Fillet fa l«a!

Br Oat M Tssra Stlnoriet.

AITHOIFS1L0R1SI
3 LOCATIONS

1W03 H.L 2 AVE. 75&47S7
I Block Nortti Of Batty College

1224 M.E. 163rd ST. 947-663S

GRETSCH, Fender, Gibson Guitars,
Basses, Banioes, Pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers. Reverbs, P.A., Systems,
accordions, Drums, Band instruments
$25 up. " . -

SAMS RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

Miami Shores
Furn. 2 bedrrns., large porch. Also
1 bedrm, apt SEASON. ADULTS,
Inquire, 203 NE 112 St

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN
FLA. VICTORS. 300 N'M. 54 St,
MIAMI PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131
Homestead, CE 8-1637

THE MUSIC GALLERY
WURLITZES pianos, Organs, New-
Used. No down payment, 5yrs. to pay
198 E. 4 Ave., Hialeah, 887-6275

BABY GRAND PIANO, Mahogany.
Take Over Payments. CE 8-1664.

Gibson Elec Guitar, 1 pickup. Ex-
ceL Cond. $90. MO 1-0681.

48-4 Tool Rentals

Over 100 Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

53 Wearing Apparel

3 Dresses and 1 coat, size 18 1/2,
very good condition. Call751-0550.

BRIDAL VJ3IL WITH CROWN,
NEW. 315. CALL FR 4^537.

54 Swop- Exchange- Trade
Swap Holland guitar, case (new)
or HiFi tape recorder for: TV, vac-
uum cleaner, girl's bicycle or shot-
gun. 377-3269.

60 APT. RENTALS

Northeast

FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH
UP UTILITIES INCLUDED,YEAR
ROUND ADULTSONLY. NO PETS.
KEYSTONE Court, 6307 NE 2 Ave.

Worth Miami1

645 1/2 N.E. 135St Bedroom duplex
Furn. adults, quiet, 751-0104.

HARLEE ARMS APTS.
STUDIOS, 1 BEDRM. 2 BEDRM.
690 NE 133 ST. 751-7231

North Miami Beach

2 Bedroom, Unfurn. $110 month
2 Bedroom, Unfurn. §120 month
2 Bedroom, Furn. $130 month

Yearly. Mr. Bender,
J. K. REALTY REALTORS

15950 W. Dixie Hwy. 947-7571

Northwes t

136 NW 62 St. Effcys, Aircond.
Utils. Furn. Near bus.. Adults.'

Southwest

NEWlargeFum. Apt/built-inkitchen. ,
Also cottage, Furn. $60. Mgr. 537
S.W. 10 St. .

Coconut Grove
NEW Bldg. Unfurn. 1 bedroom Apt,
air cond. 3219VirginiaSt, 532-5733.

60-A HOTELS and MOTELS

NEW OWNER
Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant $10 wk. up, $3 day up.
Tipton MoteL 47 NE 36 St 759-9383

60-B APTS. WANTED
Efficiency apartment or similar ac-
commodation in private home, re-
quired by brother and sister, at
one hundred and fifty dollars per
month, vicinity of St Anthony's
Church, FortLauderdale.WriteBox
7, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct, M ia.

67 RENTALS
Northwest

2 BEDROOMS, Unifurn. $85 Mo. 1
bedroom, Furn. $75. Adults. NearSt
Mary's 436 N.W. 83 St. 758-8433.

Hollywood

Widow will share her nice home with
lady. Lake Forest, Annunciation
Parish. For information call eves.,
949-0890.

62 WANTED TO RENT
WE NEED HOMES TO RENT

3 or 4 bedroom 2 bath in
nice area. We also sell homes.

Fieber Realty. Realtors 757-4966

63 ROOM RENTALS

Miami Beach

KELLY'S 821—ISt Nr. Ocean Pier
Clean, Homey. Low Rates. 538-9657

Miami Shores
NICELY Furn. room for mature lady.
Pvt home. Reasonable. 251 N.W.
102 St. 758-8894.

For The Voice Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

3 7 Cars for Sale 31 Cars For Sale

31 Cars for Sale 31 Cars for Sale

Daniel J. Horvath
Ceneral Maaager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
"^JSASK FOR U^'".

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

6 6 5 S.W.8T^ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

YOUR kiST BUY d« TODAY!

The
World's___
Finest
Chevrolet
Dealer.

LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS

TAILOR-MADE

CHEVROLET
CHEVY H • CHEVELLE

CORVETTE ® CORVAIR
CAMARO

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

H. MIAMI AVENUE at 21st STREET

3011 H.W. 36tt i STREET

^Bl^R
CHEVROLET
Don Allen

2OS0 N.Miami Ave. 377-2601

CHEVROLET
Dumas Milner

4181 S.W. 8 St. 444-3561

CHEVROLET
Vic Potamkin, Inc.

540 Alton Rd.,M.B. 531-5361

CHEVROLET
Tropical

8880 Biscayne Blvd. 754-7551

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
McGahey

1930 N.E. 2 Ave. 379-6516

FORD
Bil l Austin

3801 N.W. 27 Ave. 635-0311

FORD
Ed Morse

2190 N.E. 163 St. 949-1311

FOREIGN-SPORTS
Wayne Jones Imp. Motors

Auth.BMC Sales, Service
8835 S.Dixie Hwy. 666-2566

LINCOLN-MERCURY
Gabies Lincoln-Mercury
4001 Ponce,C.Gables 445-7711

LINCOLN-MERCURY
Miami Lincoln-Mercury
8101 N.W. 7 Ave. 757-8464

MERCEDES-BENZ
L.P. Evans Mercedes-Benz

9696 N.W. 7 Ave. 693-1711
OLDSA4OB/LE

Cooper
1504 Ponce,C.Gables 445-8611

OLDSMOB1LE

Fincher
1740 N.E. 2 Ave. 373-8351

PONTIAC
Packer

665 S.W. 8 St. 377-0221

^
NEW CARS

DAN MID, MGR.
Mtatcr Blesjea Trisitj Fariit

BEST
DEAL

IN
TOWN TOM MACKIN

h T B l

BRAND NEW '67s
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT

EASY BANK MATES
Up T® 3® Months

McGAHEY
"DADE COUNTY'S OLDEST DEALER"

1930 N.E. 2nd AVENUE

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
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Southwest

ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVI-
LEGES LADY OR COUPLE. CALL
271-2306.
ROOM, pvt. entry and bath. Near
Xway, buses, stores, churches. 688-

NorfWesf
Lovely room in pvt home. Central
heat-air. One or couple. For sea-
son. 621-1963.

71 Business & Investment
Pfope rtios

3-5 ROOM Frame Houses, 1 Frame,
2 Apt. Building on 2 1/2 acres, Busi-
ness Frontage. Write Box 1, The
Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct, Miami.

72 Lots & Acreage For Sale

BISCAYNE GARDENS
'6 x 1 4 1 $4500
132 x 141 $4000
189 x 135 S7000
396 x 135 $21,000

•MR. BENDER
- J. K. REALTY, REALTORS
15950 W. Dixie Hwy. 947-7571

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood
3 Bedroom 2 Bath Miramar Park
home, excellent condition. Completely
furnished? 16,000.

«room, completely furnished,
lot, wood burning fire place,
extras. $10,000.

YU 9-2096 EVES. YU 3-4428

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
•6326 PembrokeRoarf

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate
Duplex, SI5,000 $7,000 Down, 989-
2757.

Pompano Beach

BY OWNER
3 Bedroom, 2 bath, large rooms,
carpet, drapes, hurricane awnings,
dishwasher, frost free refrigerator
and extras. 942-2754.

North Miami Beach

" $390 DOWN MOVE IN
NICE3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
NEAR SCHOOLS & SHOPPING
D: DOWDEN, BROKER 945-6719

Lovely 2 bedroom, 1 bath, carport,
spacious living room, aircond., well,
pump, near St. Lawrence Church and
Greynolds Park, $13,900. By owner,
945-1216.

North Miami

3 BEDRM 1 1/2 bath, air Cond.-
heat. Many extras 51,000 dn. $96
mo. pays all. Nr. St James, 260
N.W. 133 St. 681-2638.

HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL
A JEWEL! 3 bedroom, 2 bath
Florida room, screened patio, Oak

floors, it's VACAN T, $ 17,900.
ANGELA DALEY, REALTOR

713 N.E. 125 St 757-2559

CATERING

North Miami

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, dining room,
screened Florida room, carport.
Very good condiiion. Large yard,

& % & * G o o d I o c a t i o n -

BENDER REALTY
757^6422 or 681-6422

Miami Shores

DUPLEX. FINE AREA
heat, aircond., wood floors. St Rose
of Lima parish. Inq. 263 NE112 St

Northeast
ZONED FOR BUSINESS

Big 3 bedroom CBS home. Dining
rodm, Fla. room, big eat-in
kitchen, garage apt $14,900.pieber Realty, Realtors 757-4966

3 BEDROOM, LARGE POOL
TERRIFIC Value! A 'Beautiful
Rancher on parklike setting. A $40,-
000 value, asking $28,500. Balance
of mortgage $22,000.
JARMINE Bravo, Realtor, 754-4731

Corpus Christi Parish
BY OWNER

2 Blocks from Curley High School.
2 Bedroom, 1 bath CBS. Excellent
condition, has garage, aircondition-
er, orange & mango trees. Will sell
furn. or unfurn. Phone 758-2260.

3 BEDROOMS, $10,000
Little cash, no closing costs

O. J. Powell Co., Realtor, 757-2511.
NEAR HOLY FAMILY

~>UPLEX 2 1/2 YEARS OLD
$1,900 DOWN, large3 bedroom,

2 baths and 2 bedroom, bath.
GOMORY, REALTOR WI5-1654

OWNER READY TO SELL
Well located 5 bedroom CBS home,
east of Biscayne Blvd. Garage,
maid's apt, dining room, built-in
range. Price reduced. $19,900.

Pieber Realty, Realtors, 757-4966

Biscayne Gardens

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
CENTRAL HEAT, AIRCOND.

FLA. RM-, SPRINKLING SYSTEM
Only $23,900 for custom home in

estate like area.
CHILDRESS & CASE, REALTORS
12006 N. Miami Ave. 758-4661

Northwest

Widow anxious to selL 2 bedroom
and screened porch, furn. 750 NW
125 St

INTEREST
is all you pay on $12,000 mort-
gage balance, total monthly payments
of $111 pays all You can buy my
$18,000 home for only $16,500 be-
cause I've been transferred North.
3 bedrooma, 2 baths, Florida room,
garage, etc. Excellent location. See
owner at 18005 N.W. 8 Place. Prin-
cipals only.

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bath, large Fla.
room. $13,900. Cash abovemy equity
of $12,250. 757-7176.

LITTLE RIVER
Neat, frame Cottage and workshop.
Newly painted. Only S6.900.
DADK REALTY CENTER

7231 Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-6227

Northwest I

FENCED - $79 MONTH
pays alL Neat Biscayne College
and Pace High. Oversized, land-
scaped lot Freshly painted inside
and out Total only $9,900 with
$250 down.

OWNER, 373-3304.

Southwest

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, CORNER
NEAR Christ The King. Approx.
$86 month. 17200 S.W. 121 Ave.
CE 5-6177

NEAR ST. MICHAEL
2 HOMES ON 1 LOT

Total $14,900 Good condition
. CM. BAYER Realtor 633-0088
St. Theresa Parish. 2 Bedroom, tile
roof, hardwood floors, carport,
screened porch. Only $13,500.
MULLEN. REALTORS 226-1311

Moving and Storage Moving and Storage

ALLSTATES-VAN LINES
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE
MOVING-PACKING-STORAGE

Direct Service-No Transfer
LOW RATES-FREE ESTIMATES

MIAMI Call 754-6691
Part or Full Loads BROWARD COUNTY 525-5551

Southwest
2 Bedroom House. Fully Air-Cond.
IDEALLY LOCATED, 5 BLOCKS
FROM ST, MICHAEL PARISH.
CALL 446-0636.

Window Repairs Window Repair

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

3755 BIRD ROAD

wmmmi
GLASS SLIDING DOORS * GLAZING

SECURED AGAINST BURGLARY! * CAULKING

WE CARRY A COMPLETE * SCREENING
LINE OF REPLACEMENT PARTS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY |
13 BUSINESS SERVICE:

Aircond. & Heating

Install, repair, sales and service,
220 Wiring-Call 223-0172

Appliance Repairs

$3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 & up. 693-0551..

BUILDERS
TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Aireonditioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256.

Pest Control

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.S.A.F.

Licensee] and Insured

Phone 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

AL-THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing arid Household Re-
pairs. No dob Too SmalL

WI 7-6423
ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,

BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,

Hank Dorion
Member of St. Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631,

CARPENTERS

Rooting

Re-Roofing & Repairs
4 1 Types Roofs — Since 1928

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

|e-Soof#irg & Repairs
^ Kinds. Since 1945

LICENSED and INSURED
JAGA & SON ROOFING CO.

FR 3 -7836

R. L. CHERRY
HOOF CLEANING &

COATING
A1SO

HOUSE PAINTING
REASONABLE
MU 1-7922

PLUMBING
REPAIR SERVICE

Plaza 7-06061
Nights-Sundays

and Holidays
759-0355
758-9622
BATHROOM

AND KITCHEN
REMODELING
• ELECTRIC
SEWER CABLE

McCormick-Boyett
PLUMBING CO.

7424 N.E. 2nd AVE.

CARPENTRY, Formica Specialty.
Cabinet Doors, Paneling, Alterations.
Claude HI 8-7252.
REMODELING and all types of re-
pair. AirrCond, installation, plaster-
ing, painting and roofing. Cabinets
and doors. 271-8764 after 6.
SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

Pre-Season Special $17.50
Living-Dining-HaU shampooed
QUALITY CARPET 887-871}

Go Professional with
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall To Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609

DRESSMAKING

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS,
NEAR ST. MARY CATHEDRAL.
754-6374.

DRESSES Made With or Without
Patterns. Also Alterations. English
and Spanish. REASONABLE.

'Call 448-6900
HIGH CLASS DRESSMAKER

Call 538-5959

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 Ft Laud., Pompano. Est
12 years.
FLOORING
Vinyl, Asbestos tile from 8*. Endur-
ance, 13900 N.W. 7 Ave. 681^923

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS_OFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751^262
PAINTING, plastering, roofing re-
pairs, by M. J. Spellman, licensed
& insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

BONDED HOME SERVICE
Repairing, redecorating, remodeling

Anyfhing you can't do. WE CAN
Lower summer rates. 271-5720

SOUTH DadeArea. No JobToo Small
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631..

LANDSCAPING
Tractor Mowing. Attention:

Schools, Churches, UN 5-2846

13 BUSINESS SERVICE: 13 BUSINESS SERVICE:

LAWN MAINTENANCE REFRIGERA TOR REP A IRS
Clean Muck, Marl, Lawn Sand

Rock Fill. Bob Kincade, 271-8001.
271-8001.

Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTEN-
ANCE. S.W. SECTION. TEL: CA 1-
1593.

Roof Cleaning & Coating

EXPERT Lawn Digging 1* a Ft.
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805

CLEANED $12, COATED $24, TILE
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED

INSURED AND GUARANTEED.
Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006

TRACTOR MOWING ATTENTION
SCHOOLS & CHURCHES. UN 5-
2846.

ROOF PRESSURE CLEAN $12
WHITE SPRAY COATED $24
CALL MITCHELL 688-2388

LAWN MOWER SERVICE ROOFING

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5^4323

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime ^

MOVING and STORAGE
Weathers. Bros. Moving $ Storage
LOCAL &.long Distance movers. Mo-
dern fireproof warehouse for storage.
Reasonable rates to all 50 states.
Free Est, no obligation. Call 888-
5261 or eves. 821-3579.

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

$9 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE.
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-'
PLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALLHAI
821-7845.

SCREENS
POOL - PATIO — SCREENS RE-
PLACED SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE 887-1161
MOVING

Local, Long distance, Storage
DELCHER'S OF MIAMI

CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

SEPTIC TANKS

WILLIAMS MOVING- STORAGE
?added Van, Liff-gate. $3 up. MU 1-
9930.

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-
3495.
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.
JO E WELSH MOVING & STORAGE
LOCAL moving,modern Vans. Local
long distance moving. In Fla., Ft
Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Orlando.
Tampa, Key West. NE 5-2461 days.
Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
fc'pes sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

SIGNS

PAINTING

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

HOUSE Painting, Household Repairs
Qualified Work. Reas. J. Martin,
MU 1-5210. after 6.

PAINTING, Interior, exterior, Rea-
sonable" rates. Free estimates. Call
666-8120.

PAINTING, inside-outside, any size
job. Carpentry work. Free estimates.
Member St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.
QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.

TV REPAIRS
TV SERVliCE CALLS $1

ALL SW & GABLES. Call 666-0915
VIKING TV no fix no charge.

757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower
444-5123.

PLASTERING

Plastering, Stucco, Patching
ALSO OLD AND NEWWORK

LioaiBed, Insured. Call 681-2274

PLUMBING

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, $4.35 each, includes fabric.
Kitchen chairs (seats -and back)
$3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs. Reupholst-
ered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold
by the yard. Huge savings. Free es-
timates.
-Your home. CALL 949-0721

REUPHOLSTER NOW!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES

30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St OX 1-
4826.

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

South Miami

Walk to St. Thomas
3 bedroom 2 bath country-charmer
on a quiet street, a whole half acre.
Priced to -sell at $22,500. Owner
transferred.
LESTER & McTAGUE, Realtors
1518 Ponce, CoralGables 448-6549

its-'VOICE

RSAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
SEAL IS?ATB INVKSmENfS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 VtflfST 20»h Street

t tv iwa Beacfe • Vi 4-0231

75 Condominiums for Sale

16 REAL ESTATE WANTED
QUICK RESULTS! Action!Buy-Sell-
Trade. We have buyers. Homes need-
ed badly. Will advance FHA ap-
praisal fee if given listing, AL
TIRELLA, Realtors, 10124 N.W. 7
Ave. PI 4-5426.

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy, Sell. Build or Ref trance

Inquiries InWtod e No Obligation
Hi 4 -981!

lty

REAL ESTATE

J. S. SLAIN
Ferty Th* Tears Selling

o H.O8IDA LANDS
9 INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMPIA BUILCtWG

MIAMI, fLORIDA
Office Hoan »-J t»,M.

75 Condominiu ms for Sale

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

TAPES, CORDS, BLINDS RE-
FINISHED OR REPAIRED IN
YOUR HOME. Call Mr. Edwards
223-1971
VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES.
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAFT 696-9661,
688-2757. 9510 NW 7th AVE.
(Members of St. James Parish)

MARY MAHONEY
PL. 4-2651

HOLLY
4800 Hollywood Blvd.

100% TRUE
CONDOMINIUM

COMPARE:
® LOCATION
® VALUE
• QUALITY
• BUILDER

3 Stories—Good terms
Free wall-to-wall carpeting

Free appliances
Large 2 bedrooms, 2 bath—and 1 bedroom, 1 bath

SEE TODAY - MOVE IN TOMORROW

iiiiliiii

| | | | | p

VOICE CLASSIFIED SATES AND INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum C&arge Cotinf 5 Words Per Line

1 Time Per line 66c
3 Times Per Line SOc
13 Consecutive

Times .- Per Line 40c
26 Cansee stive

Times Periiae 35c
52 Consecutive

Times Per Line 30c

CALL

Published fvery Friday
Deadline Tuesday, 4 P.M.

For Friday Edition.

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Biank

Startmyad Runfor Wee&s

Please tend money order or check if you live out of Miomi

Name ,

Address

City
Phone

Classification
PRINT AD BELOW
(in pencil please)

Please limit four line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad to: The Voice
THE VOICE, P.O. BOX 1659, Miami, Fla. 3313ft
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MIA

NEW 88 NOTE
SPINET PIANOS

3 PiDAE. MODEL
- NOT 2 PEDALS
W i t h B e a u t i f u l
H a n d R u b b e d
Walnut, Mahogany
or Ebony Finish,
Not The Usual Dull
Lackluster Finish.

INCLUDES:
D a m p Chaser,

Musie Kit, Deliv-
ery Anywhere

in tl.S.A. Bench Extra

$ 399
First line name of leading
American manufacturer. Noi
usual 2nd, 3rd or 4th line.
Victor bought out entire mo-
del change over lot so you
NOW can give your family
the piano you missed.

$5.00 RESERVES ONE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

VICTOR Pianos & Organs
Corner N.W. 54th St. & 3rd Ave., Miami PL 1-7502

and 2010 Biscayne Blvd. FR 7-0401
in Broward JA 2-5131;

Open Daily 9 to 9
Ft. Ltrurferdale: 1103 E. Las Olas Blvd. JA 5-3716

DUPONT
NYLON

7 BEAUTIFUL COLORS-SOLIDS & TWEEDS$ 1 2 9 9»5
m JBS m sq. yds.

Caff 888-0841

Price Includes
Heavy Rubber Pad

&Wall-to-Wall
Installation

FREE HOME
ESTIMATES

|Uf> TO U MONTHS TO PAY

HIALEAH
CARPET CO.

160 HBALEAH DR., HIALEAH
OPEN FR«. NgGHTS TILL 9

SERVICE SPECIAL
FRI., SAT., MON. ONLY!

SHOCK ABSORBERS
2S
FOR

Jl IULIIU

12
Original equipment quality. 1 year or 20,000 miles
guarantee.

Kelly-Springfield BETTER QUALITY NYLON CORD TIRES

d •# MQK, PRESTIGE
V J MP*«* 6.S0-13 black tubelew

" • Plus $1.56 Federal Excise Tax
OTHER SIZES COMPARABLY LOW PRICED
Plus tire off car. Whitewalls $ 3.00 more.

FREE MOUNTING! NO MONEY DOWN! UP TO 6 MONTH5 TO PAY

BLAKE
TIRE CO.
PH. 661-4271

VAUGHAM BLAKE OWNER

2007 S.W. 67th AVE.
OPEN WEEKDAYS
7 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BUCK MORRIS TIRE GO.
(TWO LOCATIONS)

WESTCHESTER
SHOPPING PLAZA

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
PH. 223-0121

BERT BELCHER MGR.
84)5 S.W. 24th ST.

{CORAL WAY)

PHONE
444-8328

BUCK MORRIS OWNER
Mon.-Sal. 7:30 A.M. TO

6 P.M.
3601 BIRD RD.

RE-UPHOLSTERY
ONE WEEtC DELIVERY
NOT JUST RE-COVERED BUT

COMPLETELY RE-MANUFACTURED

SOFA* CHAIR
GRADE A FABRIC $89.00
GRADE B FABRIC $109.00
GRADE C FABRIC $129.00

' _ , GRADE D FABRIC $149.00

4 7 % OFF REGOLAt PRICES
WORK DONE ON PREMISES

by Miami's Leading Furniture Manufacturer

CALL
TOPAY 635-9418

One of our experienced home
consultants will bring a full
line f»f fabric samples.

BISCAYNE
FURNITURE
MANUFACTURING CO.
3520 N.W, 54th Street

MAKE IT A DAY TO REMEMBER
WITH A BULOVA WATCH!

A 4-C COMMANDER "D"—Self-winding watch with 30 jewels in a
boldly styled case with stainless steel back. Steel back expansion
band. Luminous dial and hands, sweep second hand, shock resist-
ant, waterproof*. $79.95
B 4-D AMBASSADOR "AA"-An elegant watch of 18K gold. Self-
winding; calendar window; 17 jewels. Sweep second hand, luminous
dots and hands, applied dial markers. 1SK gold buckle on alligator
strap. $175.00
C 4-H GOLDEN GODDESS "X"—Dainty-faced watch in case of 14K
gold, 23 jewels; faceted crystal. Adjustable expansion bracelet.
Shock resiBtant. Also in 14K white gold. $85.00
D 4-1 GODDESS OF TIME "KK'»—Prettily ornate, this square case
of 14K gold and matching 14K gold adjustable bracelet. Oval-faced
watch has 21 jewels. Faceted crystal. Also in 14K white gold.

$100.00

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ON YOUR OLD WATCH
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS-ALL WORK GUARANTEED

UMONDE JiWILlRS
CA 1-1424

8499 CORAL WAY Westchester Shopping Center
"Qualify Costs Less at LeMonde"

fQ VOLKSWAGEN OF AMERICA, INC.

Cheaper
in the long run.

Gas will never cost you much. (You'll get about
27 miles to the gallon.|

And the amount of oil you use is like a drop in
the bucket. {It only takes 2.7 quarts and almost
never needs more between changes.)

And the engine is air-cooled, so you don't have
to spend a red cent for anti-freeze or rust inhibitors.

And you get more than your money's Worth out
of a set of tires (around 40,000 miles}.

But don't think buying a new Volkswagen is just
another get-rich-quick scheme.

You hove to wait until the second set of tires
wear out

HIALEAH-SPRINGS MOTORS, INC.
990 HIALEAH DR.

(N.W..54th. ST.)
PHONE
885-4691

VESPA-HONDA

HONDA

"»S4

3112 N.W. 36th ST.
634-2631

•COMPLETE CHAFT KITS-
FOR

• STAINED GLASS ORNAMENTS
® CANDLE MAKING ® MOSAIC TELI
® COPPER ENAMELING KSTS
• PLASTIC GRANULES FLOWER KITS
®FELT CHRISTMAS TREE SKIRTS, PILLOWS

AND BOOTS
® CLEAR PLASTIC CASTINGS

LEATHER MOCCASIN KITS
• LEATHER TOOLING KITS MANY, MANY

MORE

FREE SHOP-BY-MABL CATALOG

AMERICAN HANDICRAFT
TANDY LEATHER CO.

2757 WEST FLAHLEft ST.
33135,
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CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY

MONTH O
NOV. ONLY
We ship anywhere
in the U.S.A., Prepaid

SIZED
TO FIT YOU

BED REST
WITHOUT
GOING TO BED

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS-ANO SAVE) Choice array of latest
decorator coverings! Enable; our factory to make your custom-fitted,
figure-sized Contour® before the Christmas rush. This way you'ra.sure
of the exact Contour® you want in time for Christmas—and saves you
money because we save money. COME IN WHILE THIS SALE LASTSl

MIAMI
3413 N.W. 17th AVENUE
PHONE 635-2700
Open Mon. to Fri., 9 to 4:30
Friday Evening 'til 9 p.m.

SOLD ONLY AT

THE'VOICE Miami, Florida November 18, 1966


